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STILL THE NUMBER EXPECT MANY DIFFICULTIES FEDERATED CHURCH 
OF VICTIMS GROWS AT THE PEACE CONFERENCE WILL BE DISCUSSED

1 V
y

THE WTATHER.ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS. Light winds. Fine end warn today and 

on Thursday.
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Bodies Taken SAYS HE WAS NEW WIRELES 
ERA TO BEGIN

More
From Wrecked Store 

in Albany

They Feel the Need of a Bismarck or a Roosevelt—There is 
Little Precedent by which Present Negotiations may be 
Governed.

c
Giant Conference in 

New York Next 
November.

NOT HIMSELF
7-4-

Missing U. S. Midship
man Found in 

Quebec

NEW YORK, Aug. 9. — The Times 
quotes the London Times correspondent 
as caibling from Portsmouth : —The day’s 
delay in assembling the peace envoys has 
been perhaps beneficial for the remedying 
of difficulties as the hour of the confer
ence approaches. Today (Tuesday) the 
Japanese and Russians submitted them
selves to the demands of ceremony, but 
erven before the ceremonies began the en
voys began considering their position.

Even physical difficulties occupy them. 
Portsmouth as a place of meeting has both 
advantages and disadvantages. Newcas
tle, where both parties live, is at least 
half an hour’s drive away, while the is
land where the conferences will be held 
is 80 minutes distant by rail and 40 by 
sea.

The hotel where both parties live is a 
typical American summer hotel, lodging 
some 500 people with a certain degree of 
comfort. Each group of envoys has its 
large staff nicely distributed, but neither 
has a large room for secretarial work or 
discussion.

The naval building which the govern
ment supplies,and adorns with many flags 
has a lange hall for the meetings and fair
ly good room for the secretaries, but is 
otherwise not quite equipped for the busi
ness to be done.

The difficulties of -procedure may be 
formidable. Precedents are

ority to whom the credentials can be re
ferred, and that the Russians and Jap
anese muet each decide the validity of the 
other’s power.

(M. Witte, I think, has a speech ready. 
It will he a most interesting speech, if it 
ta delivered, for he .proposes to revert to 
the origin of the war, but if the Russians 
and Japanese are to debate the circum
stances which brought on the war, till they 
are agreed, we shall be here till next year.

The Japanese are not unlikely to take 
the view that they are here not to pur
sue historical inquiries, but to see whether 
the war can be ended. They may, there
fore, politely object to a debate which 
would be endless. To which M. Witte, if 
no diplomatist, is a tactician, may reply: 
"Pray, lay your terms on the 
once.”

Promise of Cheaper 
Messages Across 

Atlantic

♦LIST OF THE DEAD much more 
lacking, or ao far ae they exist are not A GREAT MOVEMENTbinding on the Japanese, and perhaps not 
on the Russians, 
nor Roosevelt, and
the storm as the "Iron Chancellor” did at 
Berlin. More than once I have heard the 
wish expressed that the president could 
have carried on his great peace snaking 
work as president over the conference.

The want of a Bismarck or a Roosevelt 
in these first days seems to be felt. M.
Witte is unfamiliar witlh diplomatic pro
cedure. His plans of the meeting to be 
followed do not seesp to have crystalized.
At any rate such questions appear to be, 
so far as the Russians are concerned, 
open. What language arel these four en
voys to carry on discussions with? They 
have no language in common.

It is suggested that the democratic rule 
may apply, and that the language which 
the greater number speak will- he used, 
which is English. But if it is used for 
oral discussion there is again difficulty in 
drawing up protocols m English, for the 
Russian foreign office has been trained in 
ÏVench.

Neither party, can yield authority to 
the other. They must agree to the auth-1 tions.

There
nobody

is no Bismarck 
who can directiMany Are Still Imprisoned in 

the Debris, and It Is Not 
Thought Possible That Any 
of Them Are Now Alive— 
An Awful Disaster.

Comprehensive Project That 
May Result in a Practical 
Federation of All the Pro
testant Churches -— The 
Programme.

♦

BY HIS FATHER A NEW GAS SIGNAL♦

+Tells Strange Story of Leaving 
New York While in a Semi
trance and Coming to Him
self in Quebec.

♦ Interesting Device to be Tried 
on Scottish Railroads — 
Hunting for Gold in Iceland 
—An Improved Rifle Sight

table at
, ' ALBANY, N. Y., Aug. 9. - Thie morn

ing found 200 men still working on the 
wreckage of the John G. Myers Co. de
partment etore, where, twenty-four hours 
ago, occurred the saddest catastrophe in 
■the history of Albany. Eleven bodies, 
many maimed1 almost beyond recognition, 
lhave been taken out of the ruins thus 
far and one woman, after being carried 
to the hospital, died. The known list, 
which last night numbered only five, has 
been more than doubled by the addition 
of the following, all employes:

Mary MciEvay, died at hospital.
Anna Cashman, Theresa Spanagur. At- 

ta Sprinks, Grace B. Ener, Helen Malone, 
John Powers, Roxbury. ,

In addition to these, it is almost cer- 
1 lain that 15 or 20 bodies remain in the

, plaster, 
the main

♦
This the Japanese are understood to be 

ready to do, but in their own way, they 
may state them in the first instance, as a 
matter of principle. In other words, be
fore specifying the amount of the 
indemnity they may desire1 to know 
whether Russia is prepared to pay any in
demnity, before stating their views, and 
they may ask assurance that a demand for 
the cession of Russian territory or the 
commercial cession of a fortified port will 
not be regarded as ending the negotia-

NEW YORK, Aug. 9—Twenty-four re
ligious denominations containing 18,000,000 
communicants, have each appointed from 
five to fifty delegates to meet in this city 
on November 15th to take part in an in
ter-church conference on federation.. The 

EYHNBURGiH, Aug. 8.—The latest form meeting will be held in Carnegie hall for a 
of American enterprise in Scotland is the j week, the object being 'the federation of 
erecting of a wirdless telegraphic station ’’lf- Protestant forces in America. Recel
ait Machrihanish, in the Western High- d'ent Roosevelt has expressed his sym- 
huids. A tower 400 feet high is being Pa,1,y "’ith the movement and it is ex- 
raised on six acres of land leased by the Pecte<* that one or more members of his 
National Electric Signalling Company of oabinet will be able to tike part in the 
Pittsburg. The Brown Hoisting Com- discussion* of the conference, 
pany, of New York, has the contract. The speakers on the programme and the

Communication is to be made with Bos Presiding officers include five bishops of 
ton, and a revolution in the cost of send- the Protestant Episcopal church, six bis- 
ing messages across - the Atlantic is look- sops •*le Methodist Episcopal church, 
ed for. a bishop of the Reformed Episcopal

In three months’ time the instruments church, a bishop from the Presbyterian,
should be at work. Baptist and other denominations, two

Another thing which is attracting at- United States supreme court judges, two
tention is the system of automatic signal- P'dges of state courts, a United States
ling on railways by means of carbonic acid -‘*‘r‘ator, a congressman, a governor, sev-
gas. Scottish railway engineers have been fral college presidents and professors, ed-
inspecting the installation just completed Roc3 and ministers.
on the Northeastern line at Thirsk. The Among the subjects to be brought be- 

Aug' trKiD*«Jx*w?r'1 Hell Signal Company, of New York, got fore the conference are the religious edu-
squadrons ^6 “cowee and^'afterwariti the the contract and fitted up an eleven-mile cation, the social order and foreign mis- 
F ranch squadron will enter Portsmouth stretch. sioms, the fellowship of faith, the nation-
harbor. With the exception of the visit of Although in use on American railroads 31 '*'f« and Christian progress.SSt thie is the first time it has been intro- B-idte declaring faith in the essential 
enter*! Great Britain's most jealously guard dticed into British railway service. urnty of the Protestant churches, several
êîe^toiiatü?nth„By the ««e of this controlling arrange- y111 a-PP*»1 as to practical workings of 
of .toe French squadron’a visit ment operated by carbonic acid gas the Rroteetant churches in ^districts, states,

U was Stated on wood authority st PerW- een*ee#tm8 are setup by the trains them- *>rtign lands end interdenominational rflr— 
Haïti ïïMnjBwVtoe ST!i and signalmen are dispensed with
a Japanese fleet to British waters as soon except at junctions. peoples movements and a (timer to the
as the situation in the Far Bast will permit Very many visitors from the United <Wegates at the Waldorf Astoria given by

8tate? 3re travelling in Scotland. Hotels | the half dozen denominational social an- 
French and Japanese warships will have oc- !are full and the shady side of Princes lons -n !^*“e cl*y be the more popular 
cupied the same berths inside the great har- j street, Edinburgh, is a fa/vorite promen-1 features of the convention. 
bor* ’ ade. The chairman of the executive

mittee is Dr. Wm. Henry Roberts, of 
Philadelphia; t^he secretary, Dr. Sanford, 
of New York.

—- \ M♦
NEW YORK, AugyO—The Herald says: 

Midshipman Robert Jackson, who has 
been missing since a week ago, last Friday, 
when he left his ship, the Missouri, then 
lying in the North River, has been found 
by his father, in Quebec. He was working 
to make enough money to return to his 
ship. He has gone to the Missouri at Bar 
Harbor, Me., with his father.

Jackson says his actions are unaccount
able to him. As if he were in a trance, 
he says, he wandered away from New 
York. When he recovered his senses and 
realized the seriousness of hie situation, 
his first thought was to secrete himself un
til he made enough money to return to 
his ship and prove his honor.

“In tracing him from Boston, through 
Montreal to Quebec,” said his father, 1 
found unmistakeable evidence that from 
the time he left the Missouri he was not 
himself and that by some strange means 
his judgment bad been rendered inactive. 
I am pretty well convinced of the cause, 
and shall leave nothing undone to get at 
the bottom of the strange affair.”

When young Jackson left bis ship on 
shore leave with friends he met Miss Olga 
Maxwell, a young woman, living in this 
city. He did not return when his leave

•' 1

THEY ASK THE 1.0. 0. F. KING EDWARD 
VIEWED THEMtwisted mass of beams, 

brick and laths that was once 
portion of one of the city’s largest stores, 
laden with thousands of dollars’ worth of 
goods. A day’s work by skilled hands 
has resulted in moving barely half the 
debris.

Shortly after daybreak, the searchers 
found the twelfth body. It was that of 
Miss Helen Malone, a young girl, who 
shared the cashier’s gallery in the main 
floor with Mina BuHen and Miss Sharp, 
and was crushed beneath the same iron 
girder with her companions, 
time of the above list were carried out of 
the ruins between the hours of two and 
five o’clock this morning.

The injured in the hospitals are doing 
well with two exceptions, Mbs Jonah, 
who was one of the first survivons to be 
taken out of the wreck, has several of her 
vértsbrae : M.totWraM ïr Ta «Tl cannot 
live. Mrs. Wm. Borst, of Windom, Man., 
who was one of the shoppers injured, is 
also reported to be in a critical condition.

It is not thought possible that any of 
those now imprisoned in the debris can be 
alive. Since midnight only disfigured 
corpses have .been taken out. Fifty wo
men employes are still unaccounted for, 
and as the firm has a complete list of 
these grave fears are expressed for their 
safety.

DAMAGESwires

Proceedings of This Morning’s 
Session of Grand Lodge at 
Halifax.

French and British Squadrons 
Visited by His Majesty at 
Cowes To-day.

Writ for $5,000 Served on 
James McGillvary for Stri
king Mrs. Michael Harrigan. HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 9 — (Special)— 

The fiftieth annual session of the Grand 
It is understood that a writ was issued Lodge. I. O. O. F., of the Maritime Prov- 

and served on James McGiHvary yester- incss opened in Oddfellows’ Temple here 
day in the county jaü at the instance of this morning, Grand Master C. A. Simp- 
Mis. Michael Harrigan. son presiding. The principal business was

A short time ago MdGillvary was ar- the reading of reports of the grand master 
rested for assaulting Mrs. Harrigan, and and grand secretary-; which show the 

, _ . _ it is said the outcome is that .the writ order to be in a prosperous condition,
expired. On the Monday following hw wa6 served yesterday by Sheriff Ritchie, The year has been a fairly successful

SgcffTrizC ftm*»1 * * ■j..-»>aTg&j|£!ii.him *nd *Ud dle had rft Some of the legal fraternity state that thousand mark, the membership being
if such is the case action can be taken “,148. ,
even though McGillvary be insane—for it When the grand lodge met in Halifax 
will be a civil action. If it were criminal in 1884 it had 41 lodges, 2302 members, 
no action couldvbe taken. Again in 1894 it had 60 lodges, 4509 mem-

If the case doee come up it will be bers. The last session held here was in
heard in the Supreme Court. 1900, when it had 71 lodges and 5395

bers.
per cent, increase in the lodges, and 
300 per cent, increase in the membership. 
This afternoon the delegates go for a har
bor excursion, end business will be re- 
sumed at 8 o’clock this evening.

The vie

ws
1POLICE COURT

Four drunks were fined 84 each and one 
drunk was fined 88. The latter stated 
that it was unjust and unfair to be fined. 
That the city wanted citizens and that 
they should be treated fairly. He 
eidered that he was an acquisition to the 
city.

John Quigley was arrested last night 
by Officer Silas Perry for assaulting Jos
eph Murphy, who is a well-known char
acter about the city. The assault wee 
made in view of the officer, and Quig
ley ran on the appearance of the police
man, but was captured before going far. 
Thie morning Quigley stated that he was 
assaulted first, but it did not appear that 
way to the magistrate, who fined him

com-
PORTSMOUTH, Eng., Aug. 9 — King A Partlr of 'Harvard students has left the 

Edward celebrated the anniversary of his *>ea^en Sixteen undergraduates,
coronation today by reviewing the com- f Wlt^ Dr. Farrabec, of Harvard, 
bined French and British fleets, aggregat- took» «tearaer at Leith for Iceland. They 
ing some 70 ships. As a spectacle the are epend three weeks in tente study- 
event was somewhat marred by gloomy hotemcal and geological attractions
and showery weather, but the enthusiasm . j ■ 1 Gold has just
of the crowds occupying every vantage fT?1
point was undimmished Masses of peo- ’ ^ ’ an?
pie thronged both shores, and there was new goJdrfield ' 1USpeC 1011 ol ~i>e 
a. fleet of excursion boats filled to caps- A !lew riflerigbt from Canada was close

ly studied at the Edinburgh rifle meeting. 
•It is made by the Mitchell Rifle-Sight 
Company, of Toronto, and its distinguish
ing peculiarity ie that it acts both 
wind-gùage and a vernier.

In agriculture exhaustive experiments 
are being made near Kelso, and the 
pert has arrived at ' -the conclusion that 
the views of the American agricultural 
writer on rotation tOi crops are sound and 
practical. This American holds that 
when animals are kept end a proper sys
tem of rotation is pursued, agriculture 
be successfully carried on without the aid 
of purchased fertilizers—a subject which 
appeals to Scottish farmers.

A Case of Alleged Cruelty. !
— ' American machinery was much in favor

MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 9—(Special)— A potato digger shown is a new departure 
Jas. E. Stewart, a pioneer settler of Scotch ra‘*8m8 of potatoes in Scotland.
Settlement, passed away yesterday at the woederful how maty labor saving de- 
age of seventy-three years, after a short vices there are nowadays.”
•n era. j i . _ He—“Yes, indeed. One hears every day
illness. The deceased was a native of P. ; of some fellr w marrying an heiress.”—

Brooklyn Life.

mem-
In twenty-one years there is 100

FREDERICTON NEWS overcon-

THE SITUATIONFuneral of Alex. T. Wilson— 
An Interesting Case in Pro-

Last Night’s Report ON SAKHALINALBANY, N. Y., Aug. 9. — Last night's 
report gave the following list of dead and 
injured:

Michael Fitzgerald, aged 40, married.
Frank Leonard, 15, cash boy.
Miss Anna E. Whitbeck.

- Minnie Bullard.
Alice L. Sharp.
Unidentified woman.
Miss midbeck, Bullard and Sharp 

Were in the cashier’s gallery oh the maip 
floor. They were 
an iron

bate. POLICEMAN'S LOT 
NOT A HAPPY ONE

Eear that Convicts Liberated 
Before Jap Occupation may 
Disturb Peace.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Ang. 9 (Spec
ial)—The funeral of the late Alex. X. 
Wilson, drowned at Long Lake, took 
place this morning and a large number of 
prominent citizens paid the last tribute 
of respect to his remains, 
were conducted at the house by Revf. W 
W. Brewer and J. H. McDonald, and in
terment was made in the Rural cemetery 
The mourners included Judge Wilson, 
Senator Thompson, Ernest Barbour, W 
T. Whitehead, A. R. 8bpp, Alex. Gibeon, 
sr., Dr. Inch and many others.

Angus Grass, son of ex-Coon. Albey 
Grass, died quite suddenly at Rusiagcrn- 
ish yesterday from heart trouble. He is 
survived by a wife and two children.

Letters of administration “de bonis 
non,” in the master of the estate of the 
late Vesta E. Forester, of Toronto, were 
issued by Judge Barry in probate court 
yesterday to Hedley F. Grosvenor, of 
Meductic, nephew of the testator. Major 
Forester, the former administrator, died 
recently and his heirs, through E. 11. Me- 
Alpine, applied to have the Eastern Trusts 
Company appointed. It is understood Mr. 
(MeAlpine will appeal the case to the su
preme court. F. B. Carvel], M. P., is coun
sel for Mr. Grasvemor.

city.
The review lasted one hour. Later the 

King proceeded to the battleship Mas- 
sena, the French flagship, where he was 
the guest of Vice-Admiral Gaillard at 
luncheon. The Prince of Wales and the 
Duke of Connaught accompanied his 
majesty. The French fleet then weighed 
anchor and entered Portsmouth harbor.

An Officer Who Took An In
voluntary Dive in the Marsh 
Creek.

S20. T«he services
Nine Board of Health caeee, reported 

in the West End, were disposed of this 
morning.

TOKIO, Aug. 9 — 5.30 p.m. — An offi
cial report from the Sakhalin army, says: 
“General Liapinov and five staff officers 
who surrendered at Hamdsa July 31, were 
escorted to Rikoff, where they were met 
by our commander in chief in a church 
building. General Liapinov states «that a 
detachment consisting of two officers and 
100 men, who had been sent toward 
Nioro, had been ordered by telegraph to 
come at once and surrender. The number 
of prisoners is increasing.

“The convicts seem to have been re
leased before our occupation, and it is 
apprehended that they will disturb the 
peace."

ex-crushed out of shape by 
girder and identified by their 

clothing and jewelry. Another girl with 
them is missing and supposed to be dead 

The injured : Helen Donahue, cannot 
Anna Glotz, seriously ; Lena 

McManus, 
Harriet Palm at-

MORE REGARDING 
THAT DAM FIGHT

The policemen a-re all smiling since 
-Mon-day night, when the bloomer girls 
played here.

As many are aware, the people present 
and young iboye kept the police very busy 
that evening.

Among those present were Officers W 
Sullivan, Thorne, McNamee, Marshall, Mc
Collum and Sergeant Baxter. Two of the 
foregoing officers were stationed back of 
the fence, near- the (Marsh creek, and while 
one of them threatened to blow the little 
boys off the fence with his sl~noting ap
paratus. the other betook himself in flight 
after the boys on the ground.

There is a large gully leading from the 
creek and eel grass makes it rather 
treacherous. The youthful mischief-mak 
era knew this in their flight, but Mr. Pol
iceman was entirely ignorant of it, and in 
the darkness of the night took a sudden 
dive beneath the surface.

A dripping man was seen going at a 
rather rapid pace from his fellow employ
es all the while endeavoring to 
the vision of brass buttons.

The story, howeiver, like the officer’s 
clothes, leaked out, for he was seen oiling 
his revolver in the guard-room yesterday 
and then had to admit all.

MONCTON NEWSlive:
Hess, seriously; Elizabeth 
seriously; Abbie Phelps,
tier, Winifred Kelly, ----- Spate, Mary
liensen, Lena Dansinger, Nellie Burns, 
Bettie Cloutier, Jessie Weaver, Elizabeth
Myere,Elizabeth Heebrandt, ----- Kinnear,
-----Stafford, Robert Chalmers, member
of the firm; Dudley Weaver, Jaimes Lusk, 
Hector Fleming, J. B. Hawkine, William 
Sims, Henry (Snyder, John Griffin, Chas. 
Ottrnan, Horace Smith, Thoma» Burns, 
Wm. Devlin,
Fraver, Ward Fisher, J. B. Harkins, 
Matthew Fisher, Frederick Mergenfhaler, 
Ella Kinney, Miss VanVleeck, ' Mrs. 
Richard W. Brass, seriously ; Miss Gil
more, Sadie McCormick, Mrs. Edmund S.

(Continued on Page 8.)

can(Bangor News).
Hon. E. C. Ryder, counsel for the East 

(Branch Improvement Company, made 
the following statement Tuesday after
noon:

“The, Chamberlin lakes incident has 
been greatly exaggerated. The reports 
that have been sent out from Oheeuncook 
regarding the matter are ridiculous. No 
international complications can possibly 
be caused as all the parties involved in 
the dispute live in the state of Maine. In 
case the matter is brought into the courts, 
it can be settled in the courts of this 
state. No New Brunswick operators are 
involved. I wish that you would mini
mize the matter and let the public know 
how really insignificant the whole affair 
is.”

Death of James E. Stewart—

“You're such a wretched writer It’s a 
wonder you wouldn’t get a typewriting ma
chine.”

“I would, only that would show what a 
miserable speller I am.” Philadelphia Presi.

George Miller, Thomas
E. Island, and has Jived at Scotch Set
tlement for about fifty years. He is sur
vived by two sons and three daughters.

W. A. McDougall, local secretary of the 
S. P. C. A., was called upon yesterday 
to investigate an alleged ease of cruelty 
to a ten-year-old girl by her stepmother. 
The child was found locked in an upper 
room while the woman had gone out. 
The S. P. C. A. officer entered the house 
through the window and found the child 
crying in a dark room. Being frightened

„ "Do you take any interest in rare and °! told the officer
beautiful books?” ene ihad not been ill-treated, and wished
, ‘‘No.” answered Mr. Cumrox. ‘‘I used to. to remain where she was. The S. P. C.
publication people ’thlnk^you^dld"iif^tef'keep A’ wiU ™ke «hr inquiries into the 
something out or print.”—Washington Star, case before taking further steps.

DR. W. S. MORRISON TALKS
ABOUT MANUAL TRAINING

AN EXPERIMlNf
It 1e very wonderful what e frects are pro

duced by different kinds of light. Here Is 
an experiment to try with the help of your 
older brother or sister: Put In a soup plate 
a few talbleepoonfuls of salt, then pour 
enough alcohol over the salt to thoroughly 
saturate It Put the dish in the middle of 
a table In a perfectly dark room and ask 
your guests to alt around It; light the mix
ture and see bow peculiar each person will 
look.

THAT WOODSTOCK BIBLE
AND ITS DISAPPEARANCE

escape

The Middleton Consolidated School and the Valuable Work It 
Is Doing—Great Progress Made in Study of Domestic 
Science.

Flinders—"I hear you’ve gone into the
aUC?nders—‘^Yes?6*^ thought it would be 
cheaper than sending my machines out 
every time they got smashed up."—Detroit 
Free Press.

Carleton Election Case Resumed This Morning.—Hon. W. P. 
Jones On the Stand—Very Little New Evidence Brought

Citizens should experience absolute
ly no difficulty in recognizing the 
ultimate value of manual 
ing, with the opinions 
them of such able educational men as T. 
B. Kidner, Dr. George U. Hay and H. S. 
Bridges; all of whom point out clearly 
that it cannot be otherwise than valu
able to evety student. By producing in 
the pupil accuracy, application and de
cision it rounds out t>he mind and must 
unquestionably tend towards making bet
ter and more capable men and women for 
which there is an ever-increasing de
mand in the practical age in which we 
live.

a prominent place in the course of studies, 
and the results obtained have been of a 
•highly satisfactory character.

Dr. Morrison was also deeply interest
ed in that department of the school de
voted to tihe study of domestic science. 
All girls, he thought, should be taught 
cooking.
Middleton school is nicely arranged, and 
Dr. Morrison said that what impressed 
him particularly was that the children 
learned from diagrams the various cuts 
of meat, what they are used for and their 
values as food. The gardens are beauti
fully kept, and the children oome from 
several miles around, even during the 

Dr. W. S. Morrison, talking with the holiday season, in order to keep them in 
Times, said: “I think manual training is condition, though this, of course, is by no 
the proper thing in the education of ohil- means compulsory. Everything is taught 
dren, and would be very glad to see it along the most practical lines, as is the 
introduced here.’’ general principle in all such schools.

Continuing he said he was a strong ai- Applied to his own profession, the doc- 
vocate of manual training, and had been | tor said that manual training would in
fer some years. It wou’d, he thought, j deed be valuable in the practice of eur- 
form a valuable addition to the present gery; training, as it does, both the eye 
public school course. and hand, and giving a knowledge of

Only last week, while on a trip to -mechanics, which may well be regarded 
Nova Scotia, he visited the McDonald as one of the great essentials to the stu- 
Consolidated School at Middleton, and dent who would enter upon the study and 
was shown through the building and over practice of surgery.
the grounds by Professor McGill. He Dr. Morrison says that it is his inten- 
was immensely pleased with what he saw tion to send one of h» boys to one of the 
and thinks the school is doing a most provincial manual • 'training schools and 
valuable work. Manual (training occupies have him take a thorough course.

train-
beforeOut

f^The Times New Reporter ^ ]WOODSTOCK, N.B., Aug. 9-(Special)
—Hie Honor opened the court at 10 
«/clock. John Hughes was the first wit
ness. He said he drove Mr. Boyer to the 
court house on nomination day at the re
quest of A. B. Connell. Mr. Byyer said, 
when passing the town hall, that he had 
25 minutes to get to court. He sat 20 W. P. Jones, sworn, said he was the 
feet from the judge’s desk. Mr. Jones respondent in the case and also solicitor 
sat with him. He did not think Mr. general.
Jones examined the nomination papers. of February.
The paper and (the money were thrown house between teh and eleven, was in 
down about the same time. Mr. Leigh- ^he 'barristers room and the Bibles were 
ton told the sheriff that time was up tiiei”e’ ^ he «wore Mr. Foster to some 
when Mr. Simons was absent getting affi no recollection of the

'Bible afterwards. His watch showed
Williamson Fisher swore he had had wh“MC’

• conversation with Mr. Simms at the I ^ hjfl nomlnltion papere and had them 
post office, who said if Jones would do , elgnerl. Poseiblv Mr. Leighton handed 
wbat he wanted him to do there would I his money to the sheriff. Mr. Leigh- 
be no election. ton had no authority to act

Lewis Milmore said he was a student at ^ f„r him and he did not suppose he 
law in J. H. Jones’ office. He had acted 
ts sheriff’s clerk in former elections. He 
was in the court house at ten o'clock, 
and was sworn in at the barristers’ room.
The present Bible is the same as the miss
ing Bible, because the name of Ada H.
Ketchum was on the fly leaf. He never

had the nomination paper in hie hands. 
Cress-examined by Connell, he said it 
was about one minute after the paper 
was given before the money was paid. 
■He knew nothing about the disappearance 
of the Bible. It was in the barristers’ 
room when Mr. Simms arrived.

The domestic science at the

THE TIME OF TUEUR LIVES.
WASHINGTON, Aug. * (ISpecial)- 

President 'Roosevelt regrets that he is 
able to preside at the peace conference at 
Portsmouth. It is in line with 'his de
sires and those of the American people 
that he should superintend preparations 
to entertain tlhe envoys of Russia and Ja
pan at the conclusion of the conference, 
and before they return to their homes— 
whether they agree to make peace or not.

The president is now busy with his ad
visers arranging the programme. In ad
dition to a banquet it is proposed to have 
a lynching or two, and, if Chicago is will
ing, a real strike with gladiatorial con
tests between strikers and the .police. 
The envoy* end their entourage will be 
taken to New. York and introduced to 
Boss Murphy, who wifi explain to them 
the American method of governing a great 
city. They will also meet the directors of 
the Equitable; and .perhaps Mr. Hyde,.

the distinguished ex-director, will give of city caterers have sent in tenders feel- 
them a little dinner. It is just possible ing that this is not a county affair and 
that each member of the two parties will they should therefore have a look in 
receive a land grab, procured for them by It is understood also that by special 
modern methods in the far west. order of the board buttermilk will be

Nothing Win be left undone to give the substituted for ginger ale in the wine- 
envoys the time of them Jwes. They will and egg sandwiches must be served

the Whitneys, Mackays, and Belmonts,
Young Corbett and many other notable 
'persons, besides giving them a chance to 
hazard a few roubles and yen on the red.

The president will present each member 
of both .parties with a bearskin as a me
mento of the visit.

un-
I

He was a candidate on the 
Came to the court

•$> 4>
Despite the fact that the watering cart 

was out last evening the rain still holds 
off. They are usually in conjunction, and 
Mr. Peter Binks fears that the failure 
of the rain to come when the watering 
cart appears potends trouble of 
kind.

+ ^ +
AN IMPORTANT MATTER.

The water board will meet this after
noon to consider tender» for dinners for 
visiting aldermen and friends at Loch 
Lomond. It is understood that a number

was acting for Simms. He had no idea 
; that Mr. Simms would have any difficulty 
I about his nomination papers by reason of 
I the missing bible. About ten or fifteen 
minutes after the trouble between Simms

(Continued on Page 8.)

some -

The Boyd field sewer is still in the 
Boyd field, and the board of health is 
still bo its holidays.

«
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2 jr5 ypgs E#^eKIPLING IN

A HYMN BOOK 4

rT THE7;
R [$ Hie “Recessional" Adopted By 

the U. S. Methodist Episco
pal Church. (

GHmOAGO, Aug. 8. — Rudjtard Kipling T&- 
hae noelred official recognition as » r“ 
hymn writer from the Methodist Bpteoo- ' 
pel chursh. Hie "Reoeeeiotial” is one of 
a, number of reoent-day poems which 
hire been tikegd In the new ehufdh hymn» 
al which hue just been issued. From 
now on its well-known words, "lord God 
of Hosts, be with us yet, lest We forget, 
last We forget," will be chanted In the 
Methodist churches of the country, north 
and south, at regular sendees.

Kipling is not the only living writer 
who hue been honored by the eommta 
•loner* who have prepared the new 
hymnal. RUshaid Watson Gilder, editor 
of The Century Magasins, is alto recogniz
ed. One of Us poem, "To Thee, Eter
nal Soul, be Praise," has been placed to 
the book tawed by tfce revision commis
sion.
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when the crimeCopyrighted by McClure, Phillips & Co.; and printed In the Evening Times

“One more question, Mr. Holmes. From 
an expression which my husband dropped* 
in the first shook of this disaster I un
derstood that terrible public consequences 
might arise from the loss of this docu
ment.”

“If he said so, I certainly can not deny 
it.”

“Of what nature are they?”
“Nay, madam, there again you^ ask me 

more than I can possibly answer.’
“Then I will take up no more of your 

time. I can not blame you, Mr. Holmes, 
for having refused to speak more freely,, 
and you on your side will not, I am sure, 
think the worse of me because I desire,
bai^imrietiM6 ^0006°™*^” beg that on the continent with him.

nothin? of my vie*.” he visited Paris for three months on end,
She looked back at ue from the door, but Mitton was left in charge of the 
~r? , . w imnreeeion of that beau- Godolphin street house. A* to the houee- ^tatri^KtotWey.., and kee^ she had heard nothing on the n*ht 

toedrawn mouth. Then she was gone. of the crime If her master had a v*i- 
“Now Watson the fair six is your de- tor he had himself admitted him.

^ 7 „ _.id Holmes, with a «mile, So for three mornings the mystery re-
P^rtm7c ’ i -nJiino. frnu frou of skirts had mained, so far as I could follow it in the 
when the dwelling f,^e front door, papers. If Holme, knew more, he kept
ended m the . . . What his own counsel, but, as he tcdd roe that
“What was the ^ lady a game, wna Inepector ^ takea him into
did she really want. his confidence in the case, I knew that'he

“Surely her cwu statement is clear ana ^ ^ ^ touch ^ every develop-
her anxiety very natural. ment. On the forth day there appeared

“Hum! Think of her app r ’ a long telegram from Paris which seemed
son — her manner, her euPPres»” to solve the whole question.?
ment, her restlessness, her traiaci J "A discovery has just been made by
asking questions. Remember that the Parisian police,” said the Daily Tele-
comes of a caste who do not lightly *no graph, “which raises the veil which hung
emotion.” „ round the tragic fate of Mr. Eduardo Lu-

“She was certainly much moved. cas, who met his death by violence last
“Remember also the curious earnestness Monday night at Godolphin street, Weet- 

with which she assured us that it was mister. Our readers will remember that 
best for her husband that she should | the deceased gentleman 
know all. What did she mean by that? I in bis room, and that some suspicion at- 
And you must have observed, Watson, how j tached to his valet, but that the case 
dhe manoeuvred to have the light at her broke down on an alibi. Yesterday a 
back She did not wish us to read her lady, who was known as Mme. Henri 

nressiom ' Fournaye, occupying a small villa in the
“Yes she chose thé one chair in tihe Rue Austerlitz, was reported to the au-

„’ thorities by her servants as being insane. rr~\f±Q Cl If* A
T”™' , ,, H o{ women are eq An examination showed she had indeed 1 c

“And yet the motive, of w^nen^e sq dev mMj4 of a dangerous and per
mutable. You remem^r the womant  ̂ ^ inquby y* police
Margate whom I s ^ _ t,^at have discovered that Mme. Henri Four-
reason. No powder o „ naye only returned from a journey to
proved to be the correct aototiom H London on Tuesday last, and there is evi-
you build on such a quicksand. r dence to connect her with the crime at
most trivial action may mean volum , West,minster. A comparison of photo- 
or their most extraordinary aonduct may gra|pllg ka6 proved conclusively that M. 
depend upon a hairpin or a curling tongs. H(mri Fournaye and Eduardo Lucas were 
Good moroihg, Watson.” really one and the same person, and

“You. are off?” that the deceased Mad for come reason
“Yes I will while away the morning at lived a double Me’ip London and Paris.

Godolphin street-with our friends of the Mme. Fournaye, 'Who is of Creole origin, 
regular establishment. With Eduardo vyf an extremely .excitable nature, and 
Lucus lies the solution of our problem, has suffered in the past from attacks of 
though I must admit that I have not an ; jealousy which have amounted to frenzy 
inkling as to what form it may take. It It is conjectured that it was in one 
• mistake to theorize in advance these that she committed the terrible

( utl ftv r»n guard, my crime which has caused such a sensation 
of the facts. Do you stay on Jn Lon(km Her movements upon the

Monday night have not yet been traced, 
but it i« undoubted that a woman answer
ing to her description attracted much at
tention at Charing Cro« station on Tues
day morning by the woldnes® of her ap
pearance a-nd the violence of her gesture®.
It is probable, therefore, that the crime 
was either committed when insane, or that 
its immediate effect was to drive the un
happy woman out of her mmd. At pre
sent she is unable to give any coherent 
account of the past, and the doctors hold 
-out no hopes of the re-establishment of 
her reason. There* is evidence that a wo
man, who might have been Mme. Four
naye, was teen for some hours upon Mon
day night watching the house on Oodol-

^"What^do yon think of that Holmes?”

I had read the account aloud to him, 
while he finished his breakfast.

"My dear Watson,” said he, as he rose 
from 'the table and paced up and down the 
room “you are most long-suffering, but 
if I have told you nothing in the past three 
data, it is because there is nothing to 

this report from Paris

Colliers; minster before the time 
was discovered, but his own explana
tion that he had walked part of the way 
seemed .probable enough in view of the 
fineness of the night. He had actually 
arrived at twelve o’clock, and appeared 
to be overwhelmed by toe unexpected 
tragedy. He had always been on good 
terms with his master. Several of the 
dead man’s possessions—-notably a email 
ease of razors—'had been found to the va
let’s boxes, and he explained that they 
had been presents from the deceased, and 
the housekeeper was able to corroborate 
the story. Mitton had been to Lucas’ 
employment for three years. It was no
ticeable that Lucas did not take Mitton

Sometimes

Copyrighted by

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.the adventure or FOOT ELM.THE SECOND STAIN LACK CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpet* cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Ageiit»

. Me Year Feet Healthy aad 
Comfortable.

Dipt. to. STOTT 4-JVRr, Bowman» 
•Mo. On*.

we know of both events, and can trace 
the relation between them. There is one 
obvious point which would, in any 
have turned my suspicions against Lucas. 
Godolphin street, Westminster, is only a 
few minutes’ walk from Whitehall Ter
race. The other secret agents whom I 
have named live in the extreme West 
End. It was easier, therefore, for Lucas 
than for the others to establish a connec
tion or receive a message from the Euro
pean secretary’s household—a small thing, 
and yet where events are compressed into 
a few hours it may prove essential. Hal
loa! what have we here?”

Mrs. Hudson had appeared with a lady’s 
card upon her salver. Holmes glanced at 
it, raised his eyebrows, and handed it 
to me.

"Ask Lady Hilda Trelawney Hope af 
she will be kind enough to step up,” said

(Continued.)
“Ve« ” said lie, “there is no better way

, . . [v. situation is des-of apiproachmg it. I be si 
■nerate but not hopeless. Even no , 
we could be sure which of them has tak 
it, it is just possible that it has not ) ^ 
naeced out of his handi*. After • nation of money with the* fellow®
and I have the British treasury behmd 
me. If it’s on the market 111 bin it it 
it means another penny in the income-tax. 
It is conceivable that the fellow might 
hold it back to see what bide come fiom 
this side before he tries his luck on the 
other. There are only those three ca
pable of playing so bold a game-there ar 

1 Obèretein, La Rothiere, and Eduardo Lu. 
cas. I will see each of them.

I glanced at my morning paper.
Eduardo Lucas of Goldolphin

case,

AFFINE OPPORTUNITY
FOR MEN

-----------------------AT----- ----------------

BELYEA’S GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

you

over

“I® that 
Street?”

“Ye®.” „
“You will not eee him. 
"Why not?”
"He was 

might.”

he.
A moment later our modest Apartment, 

already so distinguished that morning, 
further honored by the entrance of 

the most lovely woman in London. I had 
often heard of the beauty of the youngest 
daughter of the Duke of Belminster, but 
no description of itj and no contempla
tion of colorless photographs, had pre
pared me for the subtle, delicate chamn 
and the beautiful coloring of that exquis
ite head. And yet a® we saw it that au
tumn morning, it wa® not it® beauty which 
would be the first thing to impress the 

MURDER IN WESTMINSTER. observer. The cheek was lovely but it 
‘ was paled with emotion, the eyes were

'A rimn of mveteriou® character wa® bright, but it was the brightness of fever,
A c ,, j i night at 16 Godolphin sensitive mouth was tight and drawn 

c^T^n . _ ^ the old-fashioned and eeclu- an effort after selfcommand. Terror— 
ded row® of eighteenth century house® not -beauty—wa® what sprang first to the 

y • l iie between the river and the Ac- €veg afl our fajr visitor stood framed for 
ihev almost in the shadow of the gréa an jetant in the open door.
Tnwer of the Houses of Parliament. Tms "Has my husband been here, Mr. 
.m^Thut select mansion has been mhab- Holmes?-
ited for some years by Mr. Eduardo “Yes, madam, he lias been here.”
1 well known in society circles both “Mt. Holmes, I implore you not to tell

account of his charming personality "him that I came here." Holmes bowed 
°". v,pra1,KP he has the well-deserved re- coldly, and motioned the lady to a chair. 
a , n being one of the best amateur “Your ladyship places me in a very de-
Puta • tbe cauntry. Mr. Lucas is an licate position. I beg that you will sit
tenors in thirtv-four years of age, down and tell me what you desire, but
anHT eatohHshment consists of Mrs. I fear that I can not make any uncondi-

su. » - «s *&i s ».
Mitton, his vai . house, herself with her hack to the window. It

>1 l. Mr Lucas had the house • “Mr. Holmes, said she
o clock o - ■ during that white gloved hands clasped and unclasp-
*? h,r. L vet tra ns pi re d, but at a qua,- ed as she spoke - ,“I will speak frankly 
■time has n oliee-ccjiaiahle Barrett, to you m the hopes that it may induce
ter-to twelve lolicc^Mame ,̂ ym. to speak frank1y in retum. There
passing along Go op ___ ’;ar He M complete confidence between my hue- 
that the door of . o. _ ’ p„... .band and me on all matters save one.
knocked, but received xfll ■ That one is polities. On this his lips
ceiving a light in the front » . , are sealed. He tells me nothing. Now
vanced into the passage wind ap , j am anvare there was a most deplorable
ed, but without reply. ien F occurence in our house last night. I
open the door and entered, t he room as knfnv y,*t a paper has disappeared. But 
in a state of wild disorder, the urni i because the matter is political my husband 
being all swept to one side, and one ,l0 ^ike me into liis complete con-
chair lying on its back jn the centre.. fjdenee. Now it is essential—essential, I 
Beside this chair, and still.grasping one of —y,at I should thoroughly understand 
its legs, lay the unfortunate tenant of the j( you are the only other person, save 
house. He had been stabbed to the heart on1y tbe«; politicians, who knows the 
and must have died instantly. The knife trll(1 facts. 1 beg you, then, Mr. Holmes, 
with which the crime had.',been committed tell me exactly what has happened and 
was a curved Indian digger, plucked what it will lead to. Tell me all, Mr. 
down from a trophy of Oriental 
which adorned one of the walls. Robbery 
does not appear to have been the motive 
of the crime, for there hgd been no at
tempt to remove the valuable contents of 
the room. Mr. Eduardo Lucas 
well known and popular that his violent 
and mysterious fate will arouse, painful 
interest and intense sympathy in a wide
spread circle of friends.

murdered in his house last
was

lizéd how completely I had astontsh d 
him. He stared in amazement amd then
snatched the paper frf™, “/.^.“been en 
was toe paragraph whiaÿ I had been en 
gaged in reading when ne rose from he 

chair:

>>
rea-

i

found stabbedwas

Former prices $1.00 toMen’s White Shirts—Sizes 14 to 19.
$1.50; clearance price 79c. each. ~

Men’s Collars__All fashionable shapes. Former prices
to 2£c. each; clearance price 3 for 19c. Sizes 14 to 18.

- T'i .v Ôï

I2C.
and her

good Watson, and receive any „
tors. I’ll join you at lunch if I am able.

All that day and the next and the next 
Holmes was in a mood which liis friends 
would call taciturn, and others morose. 
He ran out and ran in, smoked incessant
ly, played snatches on his violin, sank 
into reveries, devoured sandwiches at ir
regular hours, and hardly answered toe 
casual questions which I put to him. It 
was evident to me that things were not 
going well with him or his quest. He 
would eav nothing of the case, and it was 
from the papers that I learned the par
ticulars of the inquest, and the arrest 
with the subsequent release of John Mit
ten, the valet of the deceased. The corom 
er’s jurv brought in toe obvious Wilful 
Murder,” but the parties remained as 

No motive was siig- 
full of articles of 

had been taken, 
hid not been tampered

■ ir; clearanceMen’s Cuffs—^Former prices 20c. to 30c. per pair 
price 2 pairs for 29c.

Thread and Cotton.

■

I

pathind Suits, Boys' Bathing Drawers, Men’sMens
Sweaters, Boys’ Sweaters.Let no regard for your client’sHolmes.

would he best served by taking me into gested- the re 
liis complete confidence. What was this valu®, but none
paper which was stolen?” dead m®"" P ^careMlv examined, and

""hat yOU a6k me “ rml1y ,m" 2wed tb7t he ivas a keen student of in- 

Shè groaned and sank her face in her tennational politics, an indefatiga e gos 
ha„ds K sip, a remarkaWe linguist, and an untir-

“You must, see that this is so, madam, mg fading politicians
If vour husband thinks fit to keep you timate terms auto the ran g p 
in 'the dark over this matter, is it for of several oo«ntnes_ But imthing 
me who have onlv learned the true facto tkroal was discovered among 
under the pledge'of profe«.ional secrecy, ments which filled h,s drawers. As to his 
to tell what he has withheld? It is not relations with women, they apP^ed to 
fair to ask it. It is him whom you must have been promiscuous but superhcral. n 
ask.” 'had many acquaintances among them but

“I have asked him. I come to yon as few friends, and no cne whom he lovea.
But without your telling Hi® habits were regular, his conduct in

offensive. His death was an absolute
mystery, amd-Hkely to ~ expands and ^ .,Beon„ hotwater

As to toe arrest of John Mitton, toe post, it yon fomace troub-
vslet, it was a council of despair as an ^ ^ collecting

"M t him H. «ta. fr the

"«ttr 1—. —■

arms
s

Unmistakable Bargains in Even Department.
j. allanbelyea

Telephone 146Ô.

The
!

was so

tell. Even now |( 
does not help us much.

(To be Continued.)i
make of“Well. Watson, what do you 

this?” asked Holmes, after a long pause.
“It is an amazing coincidence.”
“A coincidence! Here is one 

three men whom we had named as pos
sible actors in this drama, and he meets 
a violent death during the very hours 
when we knew that that drama was be
ing enacted. The odds are enormous 
against its being coincidence. No figures 
could express them. No, my dear Wat
son, toe two events are connected—must 
be connected. It is for us to find the 
connection.”

“But now the official police must know

Why Furnaces Crack in Summer
9

In the old fashioned hotwater heaters 
with wide, flat surfaces, the scot finds a 
splendid resting place. A scraper and 
brush jams soot into the interstices be
tween the water sections. There rt cake, 
and hardens, absorbs moisture, then it 

have a cracked water-

of the

54 King' Street.
a last resource, 
me anything definite, Mr. Holmes, you 
may do a great service if you would en
lighten me on one point.”

“What is it, madam?”
“Is my husband’s political career likely 

to suffer through this incident?”
“Well, madam, unless it is set right it 

may certainly have a very unfortunate ef
fect.” ' „ ,

“Ah!” She drew in her breath sharp- 
whose doubts are resolved.

HUMORS OF HISTORY—113.

all.” =r“Not at all. They know all they see at 
know—and shall 5-" —feLiGodolphin street. They 

know-nothing of Whitehall Terrace. Only fer ilr-ly a® one

ments and promotions made subsequent to 
June 30, 1905.

Officers now belonging to the corps who 
are now in receipt of the higher rate of 
engineers’ pay, will be given the option 
of continuing the higher rate of engineers’ 
pay while holding their permanent rank 
without having any claim to a aoldier 
servant or allowance in lieu, or to draw 
engineer pay according to the new scale, 
with the privilege of having a soldier ser
vant.

« <»*», >»d », -HP -b- "t.’.S
a month later. Both will be ready for *“dand shipownera.” 
commission in the early spring of 1906. > tkat nothing has yet been

The keel of the Empress of Germany J Mr- » vof adding to the corn-
was laid in January last, and that of he m qeet but when a decision
Empress of Austria in February, and hey ^^^hed toe new steamer will be 
are being constructed at the same tim , . t n5W Atlantic Em-
in the same yard. There are at present «L^^thTshe wUl be able to call at 
no less than seven thousand men ng g d and sti„ up her mail time,
in their construction. Although the C. P. R. ships have had

, . These sister Empresses, which are to he a d year Mr. Piers says the New
pany’s two new 5J day steamships tor th(j pride o{ the Canadian /Pacifies At- yo*k linea hnye generally had a bad year, 
their Atlantic service are to be named lantjc n<,et| are being built by the lair- ineUnc0| the report of the Interna-
the Empress of Germany and the Empress fieW shipbuilding Co., of the Clyde toe Mercantile Marine Company, bet-
of Austria. This information was impart- work„ being located about live miles from known as the Morgan combine, shows 
ed last evening by Arthur Piers, toe C. Glaagow This is the same company that ^ where||s there was a surplus of »1,- 
P. Ri s manager of steamship lines, who bui]t tke Lueania and lier etater ship, the -gg ^ jQr tke year ended December 31, 
arrived home Saturday from a seven fiMipaiva. of the Cunard line. The com- the last year shows a deficit of $2,-
weeks’ trip to the Old Country, the great- wi], build the shills ready to start ^

of the time being spent on the (n th$jr At]antjc voyage. ’
The engines of the two vessels are, Mr.

Piers believes, the best piece of work ever 
turned out on the Clyde.

The cabin accommodation will be a mar
vel even to those who have seen up-to- 
date steamships. The latest hdditions to 
the Canadian Pacific fleet will have ac
commodation for ÎOO saloon, 476 second 
cabin, and 1,000 steerage passengers.

“What kind of engines will be used?
Mr, Piers was asked.

“The best possible proved <nd tested re
ciprocating engines. From all I can learn 
on the other side, the turbines are still in 
the experimental stage, The Cunard 
Company will soon be making an inter
esting te*t, as their new boat, toe Gar
ments, hoe turbines, white he® eist®» *hip»

I
NEW LINERS I

mi is 8C P. R. Will Put New Ones in 
Commission Next Year.

i

Û!.. w'L.<• m(Montreal Gazette.) lo
The Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 1

n\ 9 /-? '

CALAIS EN FETE

;w ù/f
St. Stephen, N, B., Aug. 8.—(Special)— 

The city of Calais was en fete today in 
honor of the arrival last night of more 
than 200 members of the St. Croix Valley 
Association of Boston, All stores were 
cloned and an old fashioned picnic was 
held about one mile below town on toe 
.banks of the St. Croix. A free ebowder 

distributed to all. An interesting 
of base ball between a Calais and St.

,1

nV

r3V j

d 1i■aer part
C The uew C. P. R. steamere will register 

about 14,0011 tons each, and will have a 
speed of 18 knots, and Mr. Piers does not 
hesitate to say that they will be by far 
the finest steamers in the St. Lawrence

If
MORE MONEY EOR OFFICERS
Ottawa, Aug. 8—(Special)—A militia or

der provides that the principal veterinary 
officers attached to the higher commands 
belonged to the permanent force, will re- 
oelve |4 per diem on appointment and 
after four years in rank, |5h0 per diem,
The above rates of pay will apply from
May 1, 1905, to those officers who have rARMERS MECHANICS, SPORTSMEN

alTheyrJtos11 of Penÿ^rè pay authorized To heal, and sotten^the skin^ sund 

for officers of the permanent force are: W
Lieutenant-colonel 81,50 per diemi major, palntond earth, «to. werne nu- 
11, oaotata seventy-Atoi lleutegent, fifty, ter Medianto^e Tar Boap. Albert
The above re tee w& apply *o appotat- Toilet Soap Co., Mfr%

\ SfMtWA®
game
Stephen team resulted in a victory for 
th« Calai® team, These visitors with the 
Pythkm order made the etreet® lively 

today,

; 1

V. i
The Empires of Germany will be launch- t

I
rvi25c.DR. A. W. CHASE'S 

CATARRH CURE increase of IDagrancç. H. B. 1377.
The war with France begun by th® ‘"iued ’ the^lî-1 ax" was kvied” on‘IhTpeoifie. Every pereénto

neadsd to provide for it® prosecution, Accordingly , „ vear, the dergy were charged more, and only beg-

■ ■ ■

|a sent direct to tbe diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower, 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, «tops droppings 
throat and permanently 

f Catarrh and Hay raver. Blower 
fr#e. All dealer?, w wr, A, W, Chase 
Medlotne Co.. Toronto and
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THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.Financial and Commercial. AMUSEMENTS.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Opera House.MINIATURE ALMANAC. DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Aug. 8— 

Gimmie, Philadelphia forSTOCK MARKET COMMENT Passed out, stmr 
Hillsboro.

BANGOR, Aug. 8—Sid, sehra Mineola, Ply- 
mouth.

CITY ISLAND. Aug. 8—Bound couth, bark 
Shawmut, St. John.

Bound Bast—Bark Hattie G. Dixon, New 
York for Gray's Island, N. B.

BOSTON, Aug '8^-A‘rd, Schr Annie, from 
Salmon River, N. S.

Sid—Stmrs Sylvania. Tdrdenskjold. Louie- 
burg: bark Star of the East, Rosario.

If you see it in The Times don’t forget 
to tell the advertisers so.

1905 Sun Tides
Rises Sets High Low

............. 5.10 7.48 4.12 10.29

. . . .5.11 7.46 6.12 11.30

. . . .5.13 7.45 6.16
. . ..5,14 7.43 7.22 1.12
......... 5 16 7.42 8,28 2.18
..........5.17 7.40 9.32 3.21

POINT LEPREAUX, Aug. 7—9 a m. Wind 
east; calm. Thermometer, 67.

August
7 Mon.. .
8 Tues. .
9 Wed. .

10 Thur. .
11 Frl. . .
12 Sat.. ..

3 Nights, Commencing
The Government Crop Report This Week Will Affect the 

Market—Prices Very High—The Peace Conference also 
a Factor in thp Situation.

0.07

Monday, August 7, ;

Matinee Wednesday.

FRANK W. NASON'S
Powerful Melo-Drama,

“ When Women Love.”
A Play True to Life.

SPECIAL SCENIC AND. EEEOTKICAL 
EFFECTS.

Night prices, 15, 25, 35, 50 cents. 
Matinees, 15 and 25 cents.
Seats now on sale.

SPOKEN.
Bark Lucia from Trapani lor Gloucester. 

Aug. 3, lat 38 37, ion 71 39.
Schr Cartagena (Br) from New York for 

Colon, July 30, lat 22 03, Ion 6S 59.

MALE HELP WANTED.presumption that rates must harden before 
many weeks.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.(New York Commercial.)
The present week holds one event of vast 

Importance to the course of financial affairs 
—or, to speak a degree more frankly, the 
course of security prices. To give eo much 
Weight to a government crop report in ad
vance may look like rashness, after last 
week’s spectacle of a cotton market fairly 
swooning away under the effect of what 
should to a.l appearances have been the 
most stimulating official utterance of a de
cade. A close scrutiny of tnis affair by 
those near the scene of action, however, re
vealed how desperately the "spot” cotton 

* men, rein-forced by a determined and re
sourceful New York speculator, were forced 

prices down. As

Wednesday Aug 9.
Arrived.(New York Herald.)

One cent a word per day. Four 
cents a word per weeK. Double 
râte for display. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

Those who enter the stock market on an 
investment basis at the present moment are 
paying the highest prices on record lor tne 
standard railroad stocks and many of tne 
leading manufacturing shares, it is a recog
nition of this fact wnich inauces conservat
ive commission houses to urge caution in 
stock market operations. What then is to 
be done? With an air of optimism general, 
with money rates continuing easy, crop 
crop prospects favorable and a generally 
good and sound commercial situation, it 
wouid seem easy to enter the market as a 
purchaser. There is, however, the general 
disinclination of a cautious public to pay 
the existing prices. Those who argue th&u a 
higher range of values will be established 
as a result of the forces working at tne 
present have more ammunition, apparently, 
than have those who have espoused the 
other side of the stock market. Yet it is to 
be remembered that the range of prices at 
the moment is a high one from which to 
start a bull market. Those who have held 
their stocks unwilling to sell at the exist
ing range, will doubtless change their opin
ion on further advances. Such an operation 
experience has shown, usually occurs when 
financial skies are bright and optimistic 
prophecies of the future are being made.

Usually premonitory signals of a change 
In the financial situation are given in tne 
money market. On the surface there is 
nothing to indicate at the moment the likeli
hood of any untoward developments exceot 
the possibilities of withdrawal <if gold from 
this market to Europe. There is no doubt 
that the depositing of . the funds received 
from the sale of Japanese bonds has unduly 
affected the money market, and as has been 
pointed out during the week the constantly 
increasing volume of bank note circulation, 
now aggregating $603,000,000, has contribut
ed to low money rates. The currency evil, 
with the persistent and sometimes question- 
able methods adopted by the Treasury to 
remedy and make the system elastic, is now 
presenting itself In another and entirely dif
ferent shape. At the present time, however, 
this huge volume of circulation is stimulat
ing the stock market and is a factor making 
for higher values, as is the money held here 
due Japan. The speculative element must 
take into consideration therefore, that fun de 
at prevailing rates will not be permanently 
available for stock market operations. None 
however, fear that stringency in the money, 
market, as stringency is known in this mar
ket/ will develop this fall unless something 
wholly unforeseen occurs which strikes at 
the foundation of credit. This absence of 
the usual fall preparations has been some
what clearly demonstrated In the bond mar
ket of the week. Banks and out of town in
stitutions which usually appear as sellers 
of securities at this season In anticipation 
of -demands upon their resources by their 
customers have this week become purchasers 
of investment bonds. This development, it 
is learned, is more or less general with the 
country and provincial institutions, which 
evidently believe Chat their resources will 
be sufficient to take care of the needs and 
requirements of their customers.

Stmr Phonix, 1576, Larsen from New York 
Alex Wakon. ballast.

Stmr Oruro, J247 Seely from Bermuda, 
windward Island and Demerrara. Schofield 
& Co. general cargo.

Schr E C Gates, 103 Lu mm from Boston 
for Shepody River In ballast, (for harbor).

Coastwise

Schr Ethel, Graham, Belliveau Cove. 

Cleared.
Stmr Indrani. 2,3S9, Mitchell for Baltimore 

and Newport News. Schofield & Co.,
Schr Lotus, 98 Granville for Providence, 

R. I. 118,865 ft spruce plank; 41,999 ft. spruce 
scantling. A. Cushing & Co.
Coastwise.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, &c.

HALIFAX, Aug. $-Tbe steamer Senlac 
lost a Made - of her prope.lpr on her way 

ere from Barrington.
NORTH SYDNEY, Aug. 7—Mrs. Ryan, 

wife of Capti Ryan, of. the seized Sailing 
schooner Agnes G. Donafcoe, has received 
word that . satisfactory arrangements have
been completed between the Canadian author 
ities and the Uruguay government. It is 
thought that the terms fbr the release or 
Captain Ryan and the schooner should have 
reached Montvido, on Saturday and that by 
this time the captain Is at liberty and his 
vessel released.

VX7ANTED—GI'RLS. APPLY D. F. BROWN 
▼ V PAPER BOX Co., Canterbury St. 

8-9-6L
CHICAGO, WANTS 

men to learn to write
T> AGE—-DAVIS Co.,
JL a few ambitious 
advertisements. They can earn $26 per week. 
Write today.

VT7 ANTED—NURSE GIRL.
the evening, 29 Wellington Row.

8-8-31.

APPLY IN

VX7ANTED—A GOOD COOK. MUST BE 
Tv well recommended. Apply MRS. D. C. 

CLINCH, 22 Mecklenburg street. 7-28—tf.
TX7ANTBD—TWO HOUSE PAINTERS. 
VV Apply at once. B. A DENNI6TON, 6 
St. Patrick St. 8-6-tf. Opera House.

Mon., Tues, and Wed., 
14,15 and 16 August.

Quincy Adams Sawyer,

to play their game to keep 
4& matter of fact the government report on 
the condition of cotton was received this 

fairly capable
of a situation, and so will the stock market 
receive the grain report to be made public 
on Thursday. During the pasi few days, it 
has been frequently remaraeq that the fig
ures on wheat and corn were likely to coun
teract the market effect of the veritable 
disaster which the cotion figures indicated 
•hd this hope, indeed, has played no small 
part in sustaining security prices.

For the first lour days of the week, it 
•will be next to idle to look for market de
velopments of real importance. Whatever 
transpires meanwhile, will almost certainly 
be of a piece with the professional activity 
of last week, with the marking of prices up. 
Of crop "scares” pending the appearance of 
the official figures, there is little danger. 
Private advices from a wide variety of 
sources have led Wall Street to make up its 
mind that the crops are on the whole boun
tiful and if there were no such a thing as a 
government report forthcoming, it Is ex
tremely likely that the market would launch 
at once into real activity on a large scale. 
Something of that sort must follow tangible 
assurance of satisfactory harvests, if only 
lor a limited duration. But as long as the 
government has returns to make, the fact 
acts as a potent check upon public trading.

TA7ANTBD-AN EXPERIENCED SKIRT 
▼ T maker at once. Apply MISS CRAIG, 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited. 
____________ _________________5-6—tf.

VA7ANTBD—AT ONCE COAT. VEST AND 
VV pant maker. Apply H. C- BROWN, 83

8-9-61.canvastime as an honest and Germain St.NOTICE TO MARINERS.

The echr Louis' Bossert, from Georgetown 
reports that on August 1, in lat 38 30, Ion. 
74 she passed a docked scow awash. r~" 
scow had a large can on the house, with 
water casks forward of the house.

The British sofar Sylvannla, from Liver
pool at Boston passed a large iron spar buoy 
marked No. 2 Aug. 1 in lat 42 Ion 53.

\X TAiNTED—A GOOD SMART MAN TO 
VV drive a team. Apply at once to UN- 
GAR’S LAUNDRY, DYEING & CARPET 
CLEANING WORKS, Ltd. 8-9-tf.

The FOR SALE.Barge No. 7,Wadman, Parreboro.
Schr Rolfe, Rol-fe, Port Greville.
Schr Wallula, Winters, River Hebert 
Schr Wood Bros. Desmond, River Hebert. 
Schr Lone Star, Richardson, North Head.

\XTANTEiD—BOY ABOUT 16 YEARS OLD. 
VV Apply PETER’S TRUNK FACTORY.

8-3—tf One cent a word per day. 
Fonr cents a word per week. 
Double rate for display. Mini
mum charge 25 cents.

YX7ANTED—AT ONCE. NIGHT PORTER. 
VV Apply GRAND UNION HOTEL.

8-3-6t
Sailed.

Stmr St. Croix, 1064* Thompson for Bos
ton via Eastport.

VESSELSNOW IN PORT The Best New England Play 
Ever Written.TX7ANTED — TEN LABORERS, LIGHT 

VV clean work (no digging). Wages $1.50, 
Apply one mile above City 

Edward Nelson’s place Loch 
EXCELSIOR WOODEN 

8-3—61

Not Cleared To Date.
Showing their tonnage and consignees 

STEAMERS.

Cheronea, 2060, Wm Thomson ft Co.
Lord Lanedowne, 1794, Alex Watson.
St John City, 1412, Wtn. Thomson ft Co.

BARKS.

August, 314, W M MaoKay.
Leopoldo, 708, J H Scammell ft Co.

SCHOONERS.
Charlotte E C, 79, master.
Brie, 118, N C Scott.
Evelyn, 70. F. Tufts ft Co.
Fanny, 91, F Tufts ft Co.
Ida M. Barton, 102, J. W. McAlary.
Manuel R Cuza, 268, P McIntyre.
Prudent, 117. Geo. Dick.
Rewa, 122, D. J. Purdy.
R. P. S. 79, Capt Baird.
R D Spear, 299, J A Gregory.
Stella Maud, 98, A. W. Adams.
Saille E. Ludlaw, 119, D. J. Purdy.
St. Bernard. 122, F. Tufts ft Co.
Wanda, 272, J. W. Smith.
W. H. Waters, 120, A. W. Adams,.
Wm. L. Elkin, 229 J. W. Smith.

COASTWISE.
Chapparral, Tiverton.

Clara A Benner, Campobetto.
Comrade, River Hebert 
Citizen, Bear River.
Eastern Light Grand Harbor.
Fred and Norman. Grand Harbor.
Ocean Bird, French Cross.
R. P. S. Parreboro.
Silver Cloud, Digby.
Union, River Hebert 
Helen M, Parrsboro.
Lizzie B, Apole River.
Myra B. 90, Master.

Note—This list does not Include today’s ar
rivals.

T7K>R SALE — DELAWARE AND EARLY 
A Rose Potatoes. J. E. COWAN. 99 Mato 
street Tel. 204b. 4-20-41.

board $3.00.
Reservdr or at 
Lomond Road.
PIPE CO., J. Smoot, Supt

DOMINION PORTS.

KINGSPORT, Aug. 7—Ard echr M. D. S. 
Bridgeport, Conn.

LIVERPOOL, N. 
yx. New London.

BATHURST, N. B. Aug. 7—Ard stmr In
dianapolis, Preston, Eng.

MONTREAL, Aug. 7—tArd stmrs Montrose 
Antwerp, Sicilian, Glasgow.

Sid—stmr Manchester City, Manchester. 
HALIFAX, Aug 8—Sid sohr Narka, Lunen

Sid—stmr Silvia, New York, Rosalind, St 
Johns, N. F.

GET YOUR SEATS NOW.
TJIOR SALE — DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 

and Single Sloven. Apply J. B. COW
AN, 99 Main street. Tel. 2»tb. 4-10—tt

S. Aug. 7—Ard Schr On
Night prices, 25, 35, 50, 75c., $1.00. 
Matinee Wednesday, prices 25 and 50 

cents.WANTED AT ONCE. .TpOR SALE — ABOUT 20 NEW AND 
a second-hand delivery wagons, two 
coaches and two horse®, and carriages of 
different styles, all ready for spring sale. 
B * »place ln city for painting and great- 

'jjcllities for carriage repairing. A. G. 
EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road.

Several good strong boys to 
deliver THE TIMES. Must 
be reliable and steady.

I
4(New York Post)

The peace conference meets this week. 
The stock market is awaiting the result with 
the keenest interest, and it may indeed be 
true, as has been quite widely claimed of 
late, that the recent sluggishness of the 
market has been due to an Indisposition on 
the part both of professional traders and of 
the general public to pursue an active policy 
pending definite action at Portsmouth. 
Briefly, natural conditions—crops, railroad 
earnings, general business—are highly en
couraging. Cotton may be short, but corn 
is apparently going to be in tremendous 
bulk, and the other cereals at the moment 
bid fair to he pretty well up to maximum 
limits. Railroad earnings are phenomenal, 
gs the statements of the last week, notably 
the Union Pacific. Southern Pacific, Atchis
on, Illinois Central, so plainly indicate. And 
the great activity in general business Is 
ehown by the enormous increase so far this 
year In clearing house exchanges. On the 
other hand, money conditions are not just 
what could be wished, there being & strong

BRITISH PORTS.

KINS ALE, Aug 8—Passed stmr Welshman 
Portland for Liverpool.

AVQNMOUTH, Aug. 8—Ard. stmr English
man, Montreal and Quebec.

SHIELDS, Aug. 6—Sid, stmr Devona, 
Montreal.

BROW HEAD, Aug. 8—«Passed, stmr Mont- 
fort, Montreal for Bristol.

GLASGOW, Aug .7—Ard stmr Kastalia, 
Montreal.

LONDON, Aug 8—Ard, stmr Lancastrian, 
Boston.

INISTHRAHULL, Aug. 8—Passed bark Au 
rora, Chaleur N. F. for Liverpool ; stmr Cor 
inthian, Montreal for Liverpool and Glas
gow.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 8—did, stmr Lake Cham 
plain, Montreal.

MISCELLANEOUS, Free advice, how to obtain patente, trade marks, I 
copyrights, eta, ,N ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct vnth Washington saves time A 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. I
Write or come to as at

BS3 Hlnth Street, opp. United States Patent Office, 
_________ WASHINGTON, D. C._________

I

SITUATIONS WANTED One cent a word per day. 
Fonr cents a word per weeK. 
Double rate for display. Mini- 
mnm charge 25 cents.

Half cent a word per day. Two 
week. Double 

Minimum
T30ARDING — REASONABLE RATES, 
n MRS. SHANKS, 156 King street East. 

___________________________8-3-gt
"CIOUND — THE BEST PLAGE IN TOWN 
A to buy Men’» Furnishings. Prices right. 
For Instance: Hard end Soft Hats, $1.00 to 
$2.60; Dent’s Gloves, $1.00 pair; Shirts, 75c. 
to $1.25; Took’s Collars, 2 for 26c.; Swell 
Neckwear, 26c., 38c., 60c. Gome ln and look 
around. WETMORE’S, the Young Men’s 
Han. 154 Mill street

cents a word per 
rate for display, 
charge, 25 cents.

1

•PION BY A YOUNG 
to learn a trade. Ap- 

6-8-6L

YTT’ANTHD—POSI 
V_z man who wishes 

ply N. Times Office.
I

FOREIGN PORTS.

BUENOS AYRES. July 11—Sid, bark Car
rie L Smith, Stamford (Conn).

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Aug 3—Ard 
Princess, Boston for Portland; Arizona, do 
for do.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Aug. 8—Ard. schr 
Geo. E. Prescott, New York for Vineyard

"FLEETWOOD, Aug. 7—Sid bark Ludvig 
Holberg , Campbellton.

BOWLING, Aug. 8—Sid, brig Bellaroea, St 
John.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug. 8—Sid. schrs 
Helen from Perth Amboy for St George. 
Calabria, New York for Walton, N S. Otis 
Miller, Northport. for St. John; Ada O. 
Shortland, Bangor for New York.

Passed—Schrs Hattie H. Barbour, Port 
Johnson for (Bangor.

NEW YORK, Aug. 8—Ard, stmr Géorgie. 
Liverpool ; schrc Wm. H. Davidson Beau
fort, N S.

Sid—Stmrs . „ ,
ANTWERP. Aug. 8—Ard stmr Montezu

ma. Montreal. „ . _
Sid—Bark Margreithe, English Bay.

The EQUITY Fire Ins. Go., 
ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire Ins. Co.,

TF YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 
JL in The Evening Times. Every businees 
man in the city reads the "Times." Ads un
der situations wanted cost % cent a word 
per day, 2 cents a word per week. This is 
one half regular classified mte and is made 
to help ’the unemployed and those who de
sire to change their present work.

AUTUMN MONEY MARKETS acbrs
.U i OP AT MRS. FLEWELLING’S RBSTAU- 

rant, 711 Main street. Everything neat. 
Cooking fine. Quick Lunches,
Chowders, etc. Open till l a. m. Oysters,

Two Non»Tarlff Companlea.

inviting desirable business at equit
able and adequate, but not exorbi
tant rates. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

Signs of the Near future, as' Seen in the New York Bank 
Returns—The Three Parallels to the Present State of the 
Reserve—Story of 1896, of 1899, and of 1902.

jT EARN TELEGRAPHY AND R. R. AC- 
counting. $50 to $100 a mouth salary 

assured our graduates under bond. Our 
six schools the largest ln America and en
dorsed by all Railroads. Write for catalo. 
gue. MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY 
Cincinnati, O.; Buftalo, N. Y.; AUanta, Oe ■ 
La Crosse, Wls.; Texarkana. Tex.; San 
Francisco, Cal. 8-1—4mo.

VESSELS EOR ST. JOHN i
Steamers.

Bretria, 2255. from Liverpool Aug 2. 
Leuctra, 1950, from Newport Aug 2. 
Micmac, from Cardiff, July 29.
Manchester Corporation, 3,586 

Aug. 6.
Oruro, from Bermuda, Aug. 6.
Phoenix, from New York, Aug. 6.
Pontiac, from Sharpness, Aug. 2. 
Waetwater, 1445, at Montreal, June 6.

Barks.
Miguel Solon, 716, at Philadelphia July 24. 
Ymer. 77», Hamburg, Juno.».

!
IManchester,

Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agi,unwillingness of banks to “tie up" their 
resources. Loans running into December 
could not be bad for less than 5 percent 
By the end of September banks were charg
ing 6 and asking one percent commission. 
Meantime, the fabric of Stock Exchange 
speculation was crashing down; the West
ern gambling ring was caught in the trap, 
and was demoralizing prices still further by 
its struggles, and all along the predictions 
of August could be referred to as an honest 
warning. Today, it is Impossible to unearth 
such warnings cmfbpw gmvyk 
such 
was
sible condition to measure the situation, 
where a fortnight ago tight money was pre
dicted for September, but where admission 
was made this week that the situation had 
been misjudged and that high autumn rates 
did not seem to be in sight.

THREE YEARS AGO AND TODAY.

(New York Post, Saturday.)
erratic movements and illog

ical weekly changes which the bank 
ment has got In the habit of uHplaying, th 
£* thf? me size of a surplus reserve £a 
general measure of real conditions still 
ffi be reckoned with. It has become a mat 
... 0f perfunctory comment that, when tne 
margin over required reserves, seems to be 
running exceptionally low, a 8UPP Y ^
ca&h appears from some unexpected quart . But tor**» this, reflection of a tendency at 
Si events is found in comparisons of the listing au^lus with that of ttU

£ss=? tEietrbi«sh, «
Sit St’»Tg, ïïÿSïItself is the smallest, except f°r ^ 
e^\ at this time of year in more than a de ed at this ftoto ™ pfeaented at least an tn-

VX7ANTED TO RENT, BY OCTOBER 1, 
v ” a small self-contained house or upper 

flat in central locality, with modern im- 
provements. Apply G. H. FLOOD, 31 and 

33 King street. g_]__tf

128 Prince William st., St.John,N.B.With all the

Cervic Liverpool; Caronla do.
TX/ANTED—TWO
vv gers, pleasant room. Breakfasts and tea. 

if required. Inquire at 141 Orange street, c. o.

/■COMMERCIAL MEN ENJOY STOPPING 
at tile BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Ohipman 

HilL Restful, homelike. Rates $1,00 per 
day. Cheaper ratee by the week. Specially 
low rate for regular boarders.

ptNERGETIC WORKERS EVERYWHERE 
A-4 to distribute circulars, samples and ad
vertising matter. Good pay. No canvass
ing. COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING CO., 
New York.

«raR'ra "MADE TO ORDER" AT TBN- 
0 NANT S. 66 Sydney street.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.GENTLEMEN LOD-

/ Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNETHAYE, Agent
85 1*2 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B

\

THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIASprophecies. A typical case, this week, 
that of a local bank in the best pos-

Proceedings at Yesterday’s Session of the Grand Lodge at
St. Stephen./ Auction Sole of Books.

Slightly damaged stock of P. F. Collier ft 
Son will be sold at auction at 28 King street, 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS at 
7.30 o’clock, July 38th and 29th, comprising 
In part:

Bible®, Dictionaries, Poetical Works and 
all the Standard Authors. Sold without re
serve.

cade past,

n°meynortat^ByWJust now^toflnd^y0^^-
i$Kif nn*rf#.r of Wall Street where such pre- 
Srtio2 5în to rnade yet It 1» not altogether 
ei.y to dlecove? the grounds tor such con
fidence The one thing which seems to be 
absolute certainty is that within four weeks. 
Japld depletion of the cash holdings of 
our New York banks will begin, and that 
unless the loans are drawn down “°,r®
rapidly, or freeh reserve money brought in 
from other quarters—such as Europe—the 
surplus reserve would sink very soon to 
nothing. It must be admitted, however, that of recent years, surplus reserves seem 
to have lost that habit. For a single wetit

1902_that ending September 20—reservesof th?AÏÏSeiat^d tank?to.l Mow the dead 
line; they have not done so since.

What is the point of difference, between 
the two apparently similar situations, that 
so opposite a view should be taken 
from that which was taken in 1902? 
people would be likely to name three influ
ences as fundamental in the autumn trouble 
of 1902—the already precarious situation of 
syndicates tied up with "undigested secur
ities”; the recall by Europe of capital ad
vanced by its markets to our own, and the 
extremely large withdrawal of cash by the 
Western banks from New York city. The 
first of these depressing influences has been 
pretty much removed b 
house-cleaning of 1903. 
outgrowth of the great promoting boom and 
of our bankers’ consequent borrowings from 
France and Germany certainly does not ex
ist in the same form today. We do owe up
wards of $50,000,000 to Japan, in addition to 

less of the current indebtedness to 
The

over to the treasurer. The membership 
report shows 1,898 members at June 30, 
1904; 1,981 at June 30, 1905.

The report of the grand master of the 
exchequer, A. Dodge, showed receipt®, in
cluding balance from last year, $1,461.74; 
disbursements, $963.83.

The trustees, R. H. Cooper, R. J. Ros
ir oro ugh and Harrison McAllister, report
ed funds on hand in Bank of Nova Scotia, 
St. Stephen, $586.81, with one year’s in
terest to be added; no receipts or pay
ments past year.

The afternoon session opened at 3 
o’clock. The committee appointed to re
port on the recommendations of the grand 
chancellor reported that they considered 
it inadvisable, owing to the present finan
cial condition of the grand lodge, to carry 
out sections one and two. They approved 
of Nos. 4 and 5, and recommended they 
be carried out. Section three was refer
red to the finance and audit committee, 
who will report at the evening session.

The report dealing with the other sec
tions was adopted. A committee was ap
pointed to look into recommendation No. 
5 and report to the grand lodge at its 
next convention! The following were ap
pointed: W. A. Stewatt, chairman; G. 
W. Palmer, LeB. Wilson.

An adjournment was made until 8 
o’clock to enable the members to be pres
ent at the rink to receive an address of 
welcome from the mayor.

About 110 members of the Second Mass
achusetts Regiment, in charge of Colonel 
McBrine, arrived on the steamer Henry 
F. Eaton at 5.10 p. m. and were escorted 
to the rink. An imposing procession was 
formed as follows:—

Maple Leaf Band of St. Stephen. 
Frontier Co., No. 4, U. R., St. Stephen. 

Chas. H. Porter Co., U. R., Calais.
Mill town Band.

Whitlock Co., U. K, Milltown.
Augusta Co., U. R., Augusta.

Cambridge City Band.
Massachusetts Regiment.

On arrival at the rink, which is very 
handsomely decorated foi the occasion, 
Major W. C. H. Grimmer, of the First 
Regiment, maritime provinces, welcomed 
the visitors to this domain, and express
ed the wish that they would enjoy their 
visit. He then introduced Mayor Teed, 
of St. Stephen, who extended a cordial 
welcome and granted them the freedom 
of the city.

Colonel McBrine, on behalf of the visit
ors, extended thanks to Frontier Co. and

ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 6.—The Grand 
Lodge Knights of Pythias this afternoon 
considered the reports submitted by the 
grand officers at the morning s

W. S. Peçl, of Truro, grand chancellor, 
in his report said that after going pretty 
well over the domain he was somewhat 
disappointed to find Pythianism so quiet, 
but notwithstanding this it was steadily 
growing. There is a net gain of fifty-three 
members in this domain, and a net gain 
of 27,862 all over.. . ,

He expressed great belief in the reviv- 
ing of lodges and illustrated Rockaway 
Lodge, Sydney and Halifax Lodge, Hali
fax.

He spoke good words for the endowment 
branch and uniform rank. In the former 
there are 71,500 members in good stand
ing, protected to the amount of $113,000,-
ooo!

He urged each lodge to appoint a cor
respondent to the Pythian Review. He 
told of visiting various ledges. He recom
mended 1st, that a committee be appoint
ed to ascertain the best localities in 
which to institute a lodge of Knights of 
Pythias, committee to consist one each 
from New Brunswick, Nova Sootia and 
P. E. Island; 2nd, that the grand lodge 
appropriate $300 for the resuscitation of 
weak lodges and the organizing of 
ones; 3rd, that we consider the idea of 
holding district meetings; 4th, that the 
grand lodge hold its annual conventions 
in September instead of August; 5th, that 
a committee be appointed to devise ways 
and means for the furtherance of Pythian 
education in this domain.

James Moulson, grand keeper of records 
and seals, reported details of statistics of 
the lodges and urged efforts to get back 
suspended members.

Two thousand two hundred and forty- 
five dollars and twenty-five cents was paid 
for weekly sick benefits; $96.02 for relief, 
and $1,083.71 for funeral benefits; $109.81 
for paraphernalia, $2 for dispensations, 
and $5,633.41 for current expenses, making

total of $9,170. i
On June 30 last the widow and orphan 

fund amounted to $7,554.86 and the gen
eral fund $8,251.33.

At the same date the paraphernalia 
and furniture were valued at $16,527.49, 
and real estate $4,000. For further infor
mation examine tabulated statements.

Ivanhoe Ledge, No. 7, of Woodstock 
(N. B.) recently surrendered its charter.

Tabulated statements, accompanying 
this report show receipts of $1,013.55 from 
the subordinate lodges, which was turned

now.
Most PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

session.
s Z DICKSON—BUTTER, EGGS, FOUL- 

try, game, vegetable», meats. CITY 
MARKET. Tel 262. T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

•Phone 769• Office Chubb*a Corner.

LOST k
trough
d. an

the tho WESTERN ASSURANCE QŒ,TOST—sLATE ON TUESDAY EVENING, 
AJ between Opera House and Paradise 
Row by way of Union, Charlotte, King, 
White’s Restaurant and Garden street, a 
lady’s gold Waltham watch, chased case. 
Finder will please leave at 138 Paradise

8-9-61

e secon

Est. A. D. 1851a

Row; reward.more or
Europe usual at this time of year, 
supposition Is, however, that if Japan with
draws these funds, it will do so gradually, 
avoiding disturbance of the markets. What 
would happen in case preparation for a 
huge indemnity war loan were required on 
foreign money markets, is another question.

As regards the third of the above-named 
influences of 1902—-the call by the Western 
banks for currency in use as bank reserve 
in Eastern institutions—it cannot be said 
that the situation now Is very much better 
than it was in 1902. Wall Street has still 
been conducting the current speculation on 
the basis, largely, of the funds left in the 
East by Western hanks, which will have to 
call them home when harvest demands be
gin, at the end of the present month. Per
haps the key to the situation then will be, 
how far our banks can cut down their loans 
through actual calling in or through trans
fer to other lenders, without upsetting the 
money market. After midsummer in 1896, 
they reduced them $37-000,000; in 1899, the 
account was curtailed $120,000)000; in 1902, it 
decreased by $60,000,000.

Assets $3,300,000.T OST—(BETWEEN UNION AND BRIT- 
-LJ tain Sts, a $5 bill. Finder please leave 
at Telegraph Office. 8-8-lt.

A COMPARISON.
Losses paid since organization

were 1902, 1899 and 1696. It Is » m£tter of 
natural interest, then, to inquire what fol
lowed on those three occasions.1 In 1696 with a bank surplus of $18,499,5o0 
at the end of July, surplus reserves fell 
steadily till September 5, when they stood 
at $8,228,500. Money touched 15 per cent, the 
last week of August, loaned at 6, 8, and 
12 percent, ln September, and made the sen
sational advance to 127 percent on October 
30 In 1889, when the banks ended July with 
only $10,811,125 surplus, call money touched 
6 percènL the following week, loaning at 10 
and 30 percent, the last two weeks of Sept
ember. and reaching 40 per cent ln the first 
week of October. By the third week in Sept
ember 1902, the $15,502,400 surplus of July »0 
was entirely wiped out, and a deficit of 
SL642,000 appeared. That caused so sharp a 
«nasm ln money that call loans touched 20 
per cent, in the week of September 12, 25 
bercent by September 26, and 3o percent, by 
October 3; the Treasury being eventually 
driven into throwing $20,000,000 of its sur-

Over $40,000,000“INSURANCE IN FORCE”

R. W. W. FRINK,Mystery Attaching to the Equi
table’s Curious Gain—Prac
tice of the Companies.

Branch Manager, St- John, N. B

FLORISTS.
(New York Post.

The $31,941,847 increase of insurance in 
force, reported by the Equitable during the 
last six months, according to the special re
port on the society's financial condition, giv 
en out by Paul Morton this week, with the 
refusal of the officials to explain it, has 
been much commented upon in insurance 
and banking circles. How, it has been ask
ed, could a company that has been under 
fire, show such an increase in “insurance 
written” during the very period when it has 
been most difficult to secure new businees? 
The explanation probably is that the society 
classed as new “insurance written” policies 
that had been taken out but not paid for 
Every company issues each year thousands 
of policies to agents that are never accept
ed by the persons for whom they are in
tended.

One instance Is known where an Equit
able agent in his anxiety to place a $3,000 
policy, sent the policy to a man who had 
never applied for it. The recipient declined 
to pay the premium on the ground that he 
had insurance enough, whereupon the agent 
begged the man to retain it for a month or 
so, in order that it might swell the agent’s 
volume of “insurance written.” Two of 
the best known life insurance presidents in 
the country, commenting on this Item of the 
Equitable’s report, said this week that it 
was ridiculous to suppose that the gain 
shown in “insurance ln force” represented 
paid business, since the society wrote 4,609 
fewer policies than during the first half of I 
last year, and wate not in a position to com
pete for fresh business because of the scan- : 
dal attending the management of its affairs. 1 
When policy-holders are thoroughly reas
sured concerning the management of a com ' 
pany that has been under suspicion, it : 
sometimes regains its business quickly, 
some companies, however, never get back | 
their lost prestige.

new

in great profusion. Alço fine Curley 
Parsley, fresh cut every day.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

Phone 698 A store; 698B residence.

BUTTER AND
CHEESE LOWERplus into the market.

16 THE PARALLEL FAIR?
all who had extended to them such a 
hearty welcome. He then called on 
Grand Chancellor Ramsdell, of Massachu
setts.

Before leaving the rink Major Grimmer 
announced that all K. of P.’s and their 
friends were invited to a ball which will 
be given in the rink tomorrow evening.

Tthe evening session opened at 8 o’clock 
with a very large attendance.

C. E. DOWDEN.ovide aHow far do these three year» pr 
’valid precedent for the similarly low July 
surplus of 1905? The parallel is not in all 
respects exact. Of 1896, it was to be said 
that the “Bryan scare,” the hoarding of 
ttoney. and the outflow of gold through 
discouragement over trade depression and 
through fear of a silver standard, were 
causes, operating to drain the bank reserves 
•which certainly do not apply today. It was 
in October 1699, that the Boer war broke 
out and the $80*,000,000 annual gold export 
from the Transvaal was blockaded. The 

nglieh money market fell into violent dis
turbance; bank rates at London and Berlin 
rose to the extravagant figure of six per
cent; our own banks, aware of the violence, 
with which Europe was bound to draw on 
New York capital, called In $110,000,000 dom
estic loans before December. This hardly 
seems a precedent.

The Montreal Market Responds 
to the Easier Feeling in Eng
land.

Stock and Bond Broker
CORRESPONDENT,

CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,
80 Prince Wn„ 3t«Phone 900.

MONTREAL. Aug. 8-There is a weaker 
feeling on the cheese market, and prices 
have dropped considerably in the country; 
as much as %c. in some cases.

The effect of the manipulation that has 
been going on in. the market for some time 
has ceased to be felt, and this in addition 
to the slackening off of orders from England 
owing to the high prices here, has caused 
the present weakening of the market

Quotations locally following the basis of 
country are 10%c. to 10%c. for westerns, and 
KNfrc. to 10%c. for Quebec.

Apparently the butter prices which have 
been steadily rising for the past few weeks 
have met with a check which has put a 
stop to further advance. The situation today 
is' practically the result of the refusal of 
the British importer to be ‘drawn’ any far
ther. For some time past firm quotations 
on this market have had a correspondingly 
strengthening effect on the English prices, 
but the limit has apparently been reached* 
and as there are other markets from which 
Britain can draw her supplies, the United 
States, for example, where some good orders 
were filled last week for British consump
tion, the Canadian exporter. If he wishes to 
make sales, must keep the price down to 

at which he can compete with the for
eign competitors.

The prices on the boards on Saturday 
show a decrease of lc. to l%c. on last 
week's prices, from 22c. to 22%c. being about 
the average price at which sales were made. 
We quote 22%c. to 22%c. for finest creamery 
dairy 18c. to 20c. according to quality Stocks 
are very scarce and in good demand.

a
E

LUMBER MILLS CLOSING

Supply of Logs Cut Off by Low 
Water in the St. John River.THE OUTCOME IN 1902.

There remains of the three years in ques
tion, the midsummer of 1902, when specula
tors for the rise were in full control on the 
Stock Exchange : when everyone predicted 
higher prices ; when our wheat and corn 
crops were the second largest on record; 
when iron production bad broken all pre
vious records and was establishing new 
high records vbgkqj vbgkqj vbgkqj bgkqj 
high levels with each successive month; 
when a war in which a great European pow
er had been engaged was just terminated 
er had been engaged had just been termin
ated. This Is no unfair summary of what 
people are saying or predicting at the pres
ent time, and about the present situation. It 
will scarcely be denied that coincidence of 
circumstance, between the two occasions, is 
extraordinarily strong. The notable point 
of difference is, that no one in Wall St. 
appears to dream of predicting, for next 
month, the 20 percent call money market of 
September, 1902, whereas, at this time three 
years ago, warnings of trouble were freely 
voiced. At the opening of August, 1602, call 
itooney ranged at or below 3 percent; so 
that no Immediate apprehension could be 
said to have existed. But as to the state of 
things to be looked for two or three months 
thereafter, no such assurance was displayed.

The very eaey call money was ascribed to

BAjNGOR, Aug. 8. — The Aroostook
Lumber Company has derided to rebuild 
its mills at Eagle Lake which were burn
ed recently, and expects to have the 
new plant in operation early in Decem
ber.

\Within two years af- ; 
ter the New York Life passed through the ' 
Beers scandal it showed a 
‘‘paid-up insurance,” and 
largest volume of business it had ever 
written.

normal gain ln . 
soon had the

With More Than $24,000,000.00 The St. John Lumber Company will 
close down its lumber mill at Van Buren 
for the want of logs. There are millions 
of feet of logs within a few miles of the 
mill, but owing, to the low water it is im
possible to get them in. The St. John 
river never was known to be so low at 
this time of the year. If rain does not 
come shortly other mills will have to 
close.

WALL STREET.
Of carefully invested funds, we are giving our deposits a 

security from which the element of risk is éliminated^ST 
ated by the investing public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1904 the 
funds placed with the corporation for investment increased from

and debenture hold- 
hat this is appreci- NEW YORK. Aug. 9—Wall Street>-JMo6t of 

the price changes at the opening of the 
stock market were very narrow and quite 
evenly divided between gains and losses. 
Reading second pfd and Great Northern pfd 
rose 1 and Te*&s, Minneapolis, St. Paul and 
Saulte Ste Marie and Chicago Great Western 
pfd. declined large fractions. United States 
steel opened unchanged and the preferred 
rose a small fraction with large transac
tions in both. The market opened irregular.

“King Baby Reigns”era a

BABY’S OWN SOAP
Pure, Fragrant, Cleansing

Makes any skin like 
Baby’s.

Albert TolletSoap Co., Mfrs.
MONTREAL.

No other Soap is just as good. 313J

$15,040.540 to $15,892,546.
Savings accounts bear interest at 4 Per cent., compounded half yearly. I“You may refuse me now,” said the per

sistent suitor, “but I can wait. ‘All things 
come to him who waits.’ ”

“Yes,” replied the dear girl, “and I guess 
the first thing will be father; I hear him oh 
the atairs.”—(Philadelphia Ledger.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATIONWise—"I want to sue my husband 
for a divorce. '•

Lawyer—“What are your charges?”
Mrs Wise—“What are yours ? ' ’—Pittsburg 

Despatch.

Mrs. Mise Catherine Maher, of Boston, is 
visiting 'Mr. and Mrs. Martin McQuire, 16 
Exmouth street.Prince William Street, St. John. Edmund B. LeRoy, Manager.

; ■

-1 *f,, IdH
__ -_r.- m

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
One cent a word per day. 

Four cents a word per weeK 
Double rate for display. Min 
mum charge 25 cents.

A SUMMER OFFER !
The Syllabic Shorthand and Busi

ness College will allow a diaoount of 
10 per cent, from their regular Steno
graphic or Commercial Course to all 
Teacher» and Graduates registering 
before August let.

Graduates of Syllabic Colleges ere 
securing the best poeitione through
out Canada and the United States. 
(Terms the lowest. Bailway FARE 
PAID). Call or write for circulars,

SYLLABIC SHORTHAND
—AND—

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
102-108 Prince WiHism street, 

Bt. John, N. B.

SPECIAL SALÉ

Fancy Parlor Rockers
Now is the time to buy a 
nice Fancy Rocker at a 
great reduction in price. 
U3jrHave a look at our 
window and see what a 
splendid Rocker you can 
buy for a little money.

This is a chance you can’t 
afford to miss.

N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO.,
15 Mill Street.

Of Regan9a New Building.

u«n7\

OASNOWI.
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.
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OF NOVA SCOTIA
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LADIES.!: ST. JOHN, N.B., Aug. 8, 1905.THE EVENING TIMES. Open till 8 Tonight. New Summer 
Vesting's,

NEW SUMMER 
TROUSERINGS.

V^.-‘ ?

Men’s PantsST. JOHN, N. B., Aug. 8, 1906. You Can Save 50c. or 
75c. Per Pair at Our

! Interesting Session Held at 
Glace Bay Yesterday.The St John Evening Times Is published * ^^n/#*‘pS52B2* Co.T^L-td^A

AetM BELD1NG Edltor. At Factory Prices.
‘,*£2. ri“ H îS

Serge and Fancy Striped Worsted. i Temperance Grand Div.s.on of Nova
Scotia met at Glace Bay today. There 
was a small attendance of delegates, ex
cepting from local divisions. The grand 
secretary reported a total membership of 
the order in the .province of 12,209, a de
crease of over 500 from the previous

Clearance Salestand for re-election as district attorney, 
independent of political “bosses/’ making 
his appeal direct to the people, the press 
and public were awakened to the fact that 
the campaign would be one of far more 
than ordinary interest.

“I wiM risk everything on the prin
ciple of this effort to break the sinister 
solidarity of political rings,” said Mr. 
Jerome. '“The tail (must go with the 
hide. I could not bring myself, after the 
people have honored and trusted me so 
much, to turn my back on the opportun
ity .presented by the political situation in 
New York this year to strike one good, 
clean blow at the bosses and the gangs 
and give the community a chance to vote 
for a free man.”

The following pen picture of Mr. Jer- 
is given by (Mr. «James Creelman in 

the New York World:—
“Mr. Jerome is forty-six years old. v4ie

THE MARITIME BOARD
1The meeting of the Maritime Board of 

Trade, to be opened at Yarmouth on 
Aug. 16th, has a number of very import
ant matters to diseuse. Some, such 
_j the questions of immigration, maritime 
union, the Intercolonial Railway, mating 
provincial resources better known, muni
cipal ownership, tourist travel, the P. E. 
I. tunnel and some others are of universal 
interest in the provinces, while some re- 

The discue-

• • • OF . . •Three Special Prices : $1,50, $1.65 and $1.85 the most exclusive 
patterns.

Blue Serges for sum-
Summer Shoes.We bought three hundred pairs of these at a great bargain, and are selling 

them at the factory prices—better get a pair.as
W. B. Burgoine, of the National Divi

sion, urged the Grand Division to 
act in the matter of having the Sons of 
Temperance made a benefit institution. A 
resolution to this effect will be brought 
on before the session closes. Laxity on 
the part of divisions to make proper re
turns are complained of and reform sug
gested in the representation to the Grand 
Division. A mass meeting was held to
night at which several temperance work
ers spoke.

mer.+ We don’t wish to carry any over, hened 
these liberal reductions.
$2.50 Dark Brown, Welt Sole, Blu- 

cher Cut, Low Shoe, at..............
$2.25 Black Vici Kid, Mat Kid Top, 

Patent Tip, Low Shoe, at .. .. $1.90

$3.00 Chocolate Vici Kid, Christie , 
Tie, at ........................................... t2-®1

And many others. All sizes and widths.

Clothier, CALL AND SEE.J. N. HARVEY, $2.00
late to particular localities, 
sion of all these questions by représenta- 

towns in the A. R. Campbell & Son,
lives from a three it or more 
provinces imiirt prove of benefit, and there 
should ibe a good representation from the 
various centres, in order that the views 
expressed by the Board as a body may 
utter the matured opinion of leading 
business men, • If the Maritime Board is 
to be a force, as it should be, in directing 
public opinion along linos of expression 
and effort profitable to the provinces, a 
general interest muet be manifested by t 
merchants of the various cities and towns. 
The meeting is to be held in a very charm- 

season of the year when 
easily lay aside personal

At the New Store,
24 Germain S).McRobbie’s Shoes MaKe 

Children Happy.
ome Francis & VaughanSHEFFIELD Stanley B. Elkin, son of Capt. R ,C. 

Elkin, who has for the last few years re
sided in Chicago arrived yesterday and 

nd a few weeks’ vacation with his
is thin and wiry and full of nervous en- 

His whole fortune does not exceed Nothing will please a little child 

more
will 19 King Street.spei 
parents.

ergy.
twelve thousand dollars. He is 'the most SHEFFIELD, Aug. 5.—The weather for 

the pact few days has been very favor
able for haying.

,and others will he through in a day or 
two.

Misses Mildred and Etta Berry and lit
tle brother, of St. John, who have been 
for some time the guest of Mies Gladys 
Bridges, returned home this morning.

Mis. James Jewett, of (Lakeville Cor
ner, is at present visiting friends in St. 
John.

Frank Van Busk irk, of Fredericton, 
passed through here last week on his 
way «to Newcastle and vicinity, where he 
purposes selling a lot of machinery, car
riages, etc.

Mis. Cragg and Mis. Lurton, of Boston, 
are the guest» of Mis. CrasweH.

Will Gilbert, of Gilbert’s Island, gave 
a number of his young friends a yacht 
sail Monday afternoon. They sailed to 
Gagetown and back.

Arthur Lunnergan was in Fredericton 
Monday, also Mrs. S. S. Randalls and C. 
S. Bridges.

Mis. Herb (Miles is spending a few days 
at her old home at Clark’s Corner.

Mrs. Charlie Furgereon and Miss Helen 
Furgerson spent Sunday at Clark’s Corner. 
They were the guests of Mrs. Robert 
Carl. . .

Mrs. Fred Bailey is visiting relatives in 
Maugerville. «

W. D. Bridges has the contract for re
pairing the bridge at Sheffield, and will 
commence work on same in some few days.

Miss Maud Upton is visiting friends m 
Fredericton.

Charles Wasson, of St. John, was up 
and spent a few days at his summer cot
tage in Upper Sheffield.

Mis. Thoe. Bridges is visiting friends at 
little River.

than a nice pair of shoes. /human, picturesque, desperately honest 
and politically untamable man in Jew 
York politics. 'He is saved from fanat
icism by a sense of ibumor. For nearly four 

he has kept free from politics a de-

Some have finished,
See our Styles for Children. Sizes 3 to <i:

PATENT BUTTON BOOTS................
KID BUTTON BOOTS, Cloth Top,
KID BUTTON BOOTS, Patent Tip.

CHOCOLATE KID BUTTON BOOTS, ..
KID LACE BOOTS (for weak ankles), ..
PATENT ANKLE TIES...............................

And a number of cheaper styles to choose from.

.... «U5 
• 1.10

ing town, at a 
merchants can 
business concerns for a few days, to get 
into closer touch with other business men 
and learn their point of view.

«• • «4 ••

1,10years
partaient which has investigated about 
eight thousand felonies each year and 
presented more than five thousand cases 
in court annually; and yet, in all that 
time, there has been no shadow of scandal 
connected with his name." Even the^moet 
hypersubtie politician has not challenged 
his integrity or independence. He could 
afford to live in a fashionable neighbor
hood, after the way of his father, but he 
prefers to live among the poor ip. Rut- 

street. The plain, struggling fellow

» 1.10
1.20

.85

\
THEN AND NOW

Representatives of Japan and Russia 
Wder conditions vastly 

which existed on The McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd.todaymeet
changed from those 
Feb. 5th, 1904, When the Japanese minis
ter at St. Petersburg, wearied by the de
lays ana *3*noed of the sinister designs 
*f Russia, demanded Ms passports. For 
wears Russia has pursued what has been 
Spell termed a lying and dishonest policy 
«5, the far east, and after securing Port 
Arthur under shamefully false pretences 
Had over-run Manchuria, practically de
stroyed the integrity of China, and by her 
machinations was fast securing a domm- 

. ating influence in Korea, «hat
pointed at the heart of Japan.” Through 
all the negotiations, and to all the pro
tests of Japan, she refused to sign a 
treaty, but loftily demanded that Japan 

“the good faith of the Rue- 
evid-

KING STREET.

gers
interests and moves him. He could buy
clocks cheaply, but he prefers to make 
them with his own hands in his little ma
chine shop in Connecticut. He works for 
the love of work. He could make money, 
but he prefers to hammer crooked poli
ticians. He could probably force hie 
nomination for district attorney from the 
bosses. He would rather nominate him
self and get the office by fighting. And 
Mr. Jerome looks all these things. Every 
line in his lean face and straight body in
dicates courage, energy and power. He 

born in New York, and he thinks he

BEDDING OUT PLANTS
AND WINDOW PLANTS.

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel's -Prompt attention to orders. Phone 1578. - - 397 Main StreetAll varieties.
►Marsh Bridge.McLEAN » CHARLTON, - Florists, A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbersask YOUR GROCER
At Lowest Cash. Prices.

MEN'S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00
should trust
gian government.” But too many 

of bad faith and too many
apparent to the Japanese, 

of the long

—FOR—

St. John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

Tel. 1482.

was
knows the people of the city well enough 
to make the attempt to smash down the 

of the plundering political

broken
ences
promises
and they grew at last weary «

of intrigue and aggression, 
peremptorily demanded that Russia recog 
rise their preponderance m Korea an 
the independence and integrity ° 
Chinese empira, including Mandbum 
When Russia still pursued the old t»1^ 
of delay the Japanese minister left St. 
Petersburg, and three days later the -lap- 

the first of the succession 
Russia and

were
arrogance
bosses.” FOR SCHOOL CLOSING.

Roses 1 Carnations
P. E. CAMPBELL Seedsman, 47 Germain St Tel. 832.

They
years

Mr. Jerome has a fine gift of dear and 
strong expression. Alluding to Mr. Mur
phy, the present “hoes” of New York, 
whose power is in reality greater than 
that of the mayor, the district attorney 
says:—

“I do not bdieve there is any man. more 
absolutely regardless of social distinctions 
than I; who cares less what a man’s an
tecedents were and more what a man 
is than I do; but after a long experience 
in the city of New York I do not hesi
tate to state in my deliberate opinion 
that tending bar or running a saloon in 
the city of New York is not the best 
training to fit a man to rule the politicaj 
destinies of the second greatest city in 

knowledge of these mo- the world.
. „„ that th£i>eace envoys ap- “Mr. Murphy is in reality today the

men ° , ■ , They are not in controlling factor of the public life of the
reoeh-e ovations or city of New York. The most loved and 

®'n , “Té cemtre 0f social functions, but trusted citizen of New York today is an 
to ttend seriously to the grim business absolutely negligible quantity as compared 
of reconstructing the map of the east-or with this same man.
turning loose again the dogs of war. .“The views of the men who at the

It is interesting at this stage to recall time of the foundation of tins country 
the proclamations of the Mikado and the woul<J have been heeded in the nation’s 

the beginning of the war. The counsels today carry less weight in the 
with a simple direct- city of New York than the views of the 

whose rise to power has synchroniz
ed with the growth of his personal pecun
iary fortune.

“I have no reason to believe that Mr. 
Murphy is not a decent man, according 
to his lights; but God save us from guid
ing our career in life iby such false bea- 

to guide the course that he

OBITUARY
W. H. BELL, Manager

Mrs. M. B. McCully
TRURO, Aug. 9 (Special)—Mrs. Mar

garet Blair McCully, widow of the late 
Charles McCully, died while sitting m 
her chair at her home, Debert, on Sun
day. The deceased was eighty-three years 
edd, and leaves a very large circle of chil- 
dren and grandchildren. She was highly 
respected and will be greatly mourned.

Mrs. John Ring
Mrs. Ring, widow of the late Detective 

Ring, died at her former home in Black- 
ville,’ Miramichi, on Saturday, after an 
illness of several months. Three children 
survice, the oldest being Murdoch 
Ring, of the I. 0. R- freight office 
at Monoton.

Whole Outfit $68.00
ancse fleet won. 
of victories that have stunned 
astonished the world. Russia has been 

' driven out of Port Arthur and across 
Manchuria, her fleets five been annv 
hilated, Japanese intiwmee is triumphant 
in Korea, Vladivostok is threatened and 
only the army under Lineritoh stands be, 

Russia and a disaster that would 
remnant of t)< forces flying to-

I Fifty CentsSpringand Mattress^Par- 

lnr Suite. ( pieces) and Parlor Table, Kitchai^Table
Will buy a pair of Children’s Dongola 
Button Boots, Good Sole, Patent Tips, 
Wire Sewed, any size from 4 to 7, at

All for , -and 2
DO NOT MISS THIS.

BUSTIN & WITHERS. - - 99 Germain $t.tween 
send the 
ward Lake Baikal. E. O. PARSONS’.It is with a

West End.W. E. Peters
SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 9 - (Special) - 

W. E. Peters, prothonotary for the county 
of Cape Breton, died this morning, aged

j? THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES
Of a year or two ago—and they are old can t stand today 

in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 
Accident Policies now issued by

6(5.

For Sale—Typesetting Machines.WHY A PLAY SUCCEEDS

LOCKHART & RITCHIE. The clever players in “Quincy Adam* 
Sawyer,” that biggest of all the rural 
drama successes, furnished an illustration 
while the play was presented at the 
Academy of Music in New York city for 
a very interesting newspaper article 
which contended that “The play was the 
tiling,” and it did not require well- 
known artists, or even artists with ar 
New York reputation, to build up a suc
cess and long run of a play.

The article in part said; “In a purely 
artistic sense a piece is better off when 
performed by utter strangers. The char
acters in that are nothing else than the 
author’s creatures, belonging exclusively 
to bis story, and considered for naught 
beyond their proper bounds, while in the 
other way they are firstly the individuals 
who portray them, and at no time seem 
like disclosures. An illustration of this 
point is given in “Quincy Adams Saw
yer” at the Academy of Music. No 
more

Czar at
Japanese Emperor, 
nets in which there was no euggeetion of

78 Prince Win. St., St. John, N. B.,
Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.

*man
bombast said:— .,

“We 'hereby declare war against Russia, 
command our army and navy to 
hostilities against her in obedience 
and with all their strength, and

Six Monoline$1.30Misses' Dongola Bals., spring heels, - - 
Misses' Oxfords, box calf, - - • •
Misses’ Dongola Oxfords, low heels, - -

J. W. SMITH.

and we
1.15carry on

to duty
we also command all our competent au
thorities to make every effort in pursu- 

of their duties and in accordance 
to attain the national 

within the lim-

1.10
Typesetting Machines, all in perfect con
dition, will be sold at reasonable figures.

Newspapers and Printers will find this 
unusual opportunity to add to their 

plant at a great saving.
Write to THE EVENING TIMES, St. I 

John, N. B., for low down prices on one 
or all of these machines.

cons as seem 
steers! 37 Waterloo Street.

with their powers "It is not the humble character of Mr. 
Murphy’s origin; it is not even the fact 
that he pursued a vocation which has 

rule not produced estimable citizens

aim, with all the means 
its of the law of nations.”

Quite different
tion, both in spirit and in tone, 
declaring that Japan was entirely in the 
wrong, the statement reads.

"While proclaiming this our resolve, we, 
in unshakeable confidence in the help of 
the Almighty, and firmly trusting in the 
unanimous readiness of all our faithful 
subjects to defend the Fatherland toge
ther with ourselves, invoke God’s bless
ing on our glorious forces of the army and

JUST RECEIVED :
' a new lot of Imported Cigars.

all the popular brands of Cigars at
OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,

81 KING STREET,

the Czar*6 proclama-was aa a
that leads me to make the statement I do, 
.but it is the fact that a man of his type 
can control and hold in the hollow of his 
hand the political destiny of the second 
city of the world, that the exercise of 
those powere has synchronized continu
ously with the enlargement of his person-

You will findAfter

an
than two members of the company 

known to the first audience. Even 
the newspaper critics looked in the pro
grammes without finding any names that

Yet the

are

they -had ever seen before, 
cast was complete and admirable. 
Yankee types were sketched by real art
ists and no mistake, 
a -tenderly loving and protecting 
of a blind girl. Mr. Stephens’ delinea
tion of a rustic old bachelor in demon
stratively amorous moods is a fine ac
hievement in artistic eccentricity and all 
the more enjoyable 
not a celebrity.” t 

The New York cast will be seen at the 
Opeta House Aug. 14, 15 and 16.

Equally good with cold or 
warm water. Try a cake 
from your grocer.FELS-NAPTHA SOAP Theal fortune.”

So strongly has Mr. Jerome's challenge 
to the bosses stirred public sentiment, 
that the Wall Street Journal commenting 
on the subject, and noting the attitude of

One of 'them was 
brother

navy.”
The irony in this proclamation ought 

to be appreciated by even the Czar 
So-called pagan Japan

Instead of the

WHOLESALE BY
23 and 24 South Wharfnorthrup a co,the newspapers, says:—

“Nothing more gratifying can well be 
imagined than the evidence now accumu
lating of a genuine response to Jerome’s 
appeal to the people of New Aork City. 
It may yet prove that he has struck a 
chord that will vibrate long enough and 
loudly enough to harmonize a majority of 
the voters in this city. At all events, it 
is now evident that the movement he has 
started is serious for the ‘bosses’ ”

now 
himself.
given the interpretation, 
victory of -which he seemed sure, the Czar 
has seen his dll-gotten possessions wrench
ed from his grasp, and has been compelled 
to assent to the journey of his ambassa
dor to a New Hampshire town to talk of

has
because the artist isstand in the path should be re-1 Mr. and Mrs. Brittain will be at home at 

] 1601A Texas avenue, after Aug. 15.

Harding-Armstrong

which may- 
moved. PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!

The water board meets this afternoon. 
Tomorrow we shall know more about the 
Chances of having the waterworks exten
sion completed this yeare-also more about 
so-called “extras.

A happy event took place at Ft.
John’s (stone) church, this morning when!
'Miss May R. Armstrong became the wife. The bishop's picnic, held yesterday at 
of W. iS. Harding, Jr., of Welsford.

The nuptial knot was tied by the rector, . , , , . ,
Rev. G. A. Ruining, in the presence of; customary games were indulged in, and 

friends of the contracting' the children were sorry when the time to 
parties. The ceremony took place at ten leave for the city came, 
o’clock and the happy eouple left by the The" prizes won were as follows:
Atlantic express for a wedding tour to Ladies’ archery — Miss Whelly, first
Prince Edward Island. prize, fancy doth; Miss Agnes Ryan,

The bride was attired in a travelling cos- second, medicine chest, 
tume of blue with picture hat. 'She was Air gun—'Rev. hr. Holland, first; fancy- 
attended by- Miss May Robinson, while 
Duncan R. Arnold supported the groom.
The bride is the daughter of Rev. W. B.
Armstrong, rector of il’etitcodiac, and the 
groom a grandson of the la'te Dr. Wil
liam Harding, of this city.

and Mrs. Harding have the best 
wishes of a large circle of friends, for a 
happy journey through life.

THE BISHOP’S PICNIC of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. AmateurPhotos 

at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.

peace. i Torryburn, was a decided success. The

. 74 Germain Street.GEO. C. M. FARREN, . .A STRIKING FIGURE relatives and
The announcement of any attempt to 

reform the methods of city government in 
New York attracts widespread attention, 
because in no other city- has graft so 

boastfully flourished.

„. envelope received ' The reverting falls have claimed anot.ui 
local merchant is a [ victim, and another is added to t e 1.

those who allow them- 
famiTiar with and careless

Blueberries, Green Peas and Beans.
Sweet Corn, Cauliflower, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, New 

Carrots, Beets, Turnips.

On the back of an
from England by a 
tiny map showing England and Canada, 
and a steamship sailing along the ocean 

It is noticeable

of warnings to 
pelves to grow 
of danger.ypenly and

years ago "Ross” Cooker told a legislative course 
sommittee of enquiry that lie was work that the terminus of the course being pur- 
ing for his own pocket all the-time, and1 sued by the steamship ends, notant Hali- 
ffie history of Tammany has been a record fax or St. John, but at Portland, Me^ 
,£ Wholesale corruption and plunder. This sort of “A Message from England, 
Fierce political warfare has been waged is suggestive of the need of a message 
igainst Tammany, sometimes with partial from Canada.

but oftener ending in practical ________ . -------------

even vase.
iBea-n 

Chris Nidi ok.
Bowling alley — Ghrk Nichols won a 

lamp on one. and Mr. Sweeney another 
on the second alley.

between them. boards—(Prizes at two won by J. E. QUINN, City Market
Tet, 636WEDDINGS

G. D. PERKINS,Brittain-Carr
The marriage of Miss Cecyle M. Carr 

and Charles Arthur Brittain took place 
Tuesday evening, July 18, at 5 o clock, 

at the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Carr, 4217 Norfolk 

Only the members of the family 
The ceremony was per-

New York 
Ladies’ Tailoring.
SUITS and SKI*™ Made to Order. 
Perfect Fit. finie* Delivery.

107 Prince Wm. SL 2nd. flight,
S. BROWN.

'Mr.
A FINE YACHT

HALIFAX. Aug. 9. — The steam yacht 
Venitia, owned by M. F. Plant, arrived 
here tonight from New York on her 

She is one of

80 Prince Wm. St,
St. John, N. B.

Wedding ond Set Rings and all kinds 
of Jewelry made to order.

Watches. Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec
tacles, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone 9Q0.

onsuccess,
ut most'uncompromising enemy of the The statement of Mr. George Robertson 

.. severll yeJU.a past has been relative to the dry dock should receive
WrtricL Attorney Jerome, and when he the earnest attention of the aldermen. Any 
Retired a lew days ago that he.wolild local difficulties concerning property rights

The Misses Gertrude and Margaret 
Thomson, daughters of Conductor Edwin 
Thomson, Moncton, are the guests of 
their friend, Miss Ethel Peck, at The 
Maples,” Hopewell Hill (N, B.)

way to the St. Lawrence, 
the largest and most luxuriously fitted 

I yachts that has ever been here.

avenue
were present, 
formed by the Rev. Frank Morton pas
tor of the Russell avenue Baptist church.

__
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?

FERGUSON <a PAGE,
Watchmakers,

Jewellers,
Opticians, Etc.

41 King' Street.

w
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t******************************************** /\ STRUGGLE FOR L
t BREAKFAST FOODS. A NEW SPECIAL SALE-BABIES’ BONNETS !(

,
;

IN THE REVERSIBLE FALLSu flake Wheat, 5c. per lb,; Puffed Rice, 30c. per lb.; Orange Meat, 2 pkgs 
I: for 25c. Ralston's Food and Cream- of Wheat.
I To get these goods fresh buy from us.

| f. BURRIDGEÏ255King St, St. John West.

I

One Man Drowned and a Second Saved Only After an Awful 
Battle in the Whirlpools Between the Bridges.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY
AN ADVANTAGEOUS SALE OFAND SATURDAYI Plpne 419 0.

;
: Sale ofTihe rapids between the Suspension and reached. The time was about 6.20 o'clock 

Cantilever bridges last night claimed an- and the tide high. The powerful
other victim in the person of Charles "as running swiftly ««J

the bc*,m of the river in places was Ini 
Loi-d, a fisherman who resided in Carle- ; TOWed and boilmg.
ten, while Harding Humphrey, also of thej Between the bridges, cm the western 
West hind, battled with the raging waters 
until help wrested him from his

Lord and Humphrey upset from their 
boat, Lord sank and drowned, Hum
phrey aided by an oar battled for life and 
to H. J. Fleming, Theo. Cushing, Caipt.
Granville, and four men 
schooner Manuel R. Cuza, and his own 
fine strength and spirit he owes it that he 
is alive today. But he did not forget his 
companion. Humphrey could swim, Lord 
could mot, and when the disaster came 
upon them Humphrey gallantly told his 
friend to cling to him. He did so for a 
time but the waters were too strong tra
his hold and he was swept away to 
death.

The whole sad stffair -was seen by many 
who had come to enjoy from the rustic 
seats between the bridges a look at the 
falls in the quet of a summer evening.
The usual crowds on the bridge were 
getting away to their homes after the 
end of their day of toil or were hunting 
to Seaside Park for the evening, but all, 
or nearly all, were alike unable to lend a 
hand in aid.

But soon after the boat went under 
there happily appeared upon the scene 
the first of the group of men whose 
prompt and vigorous action saved Hard
ing Humphrey's life. This was H. J.
Fleming,1 of Flemings’ foundry. He "was 
driving in a buggy drawn by a horse 
whose speed was now to stand him in 
good stead. As Mr. Fleming touched the 
bridge from the St. John side toe saiw at a 
glance what had happened. Humphrey was 
struggling in the water below and being 
swiftly carried in an eddying current to 
the falls at Cushing’s pulp mill.

Without a moment’s hesitation and re
gardless of the well known sign that telle 
the price of proceedings faster than a 
walk Mr. Fleming lashed his horse into 
a gallop and made for Cushing’s mill,where 
he caw at a glance was the only possible 
point from which a rescue could be at
tempted.

Opposite
Cushing he reined up his panting horse 
and called out Mr. Cushing, who was 
then at supper. Mr. Cushing had observed 

commotion among the people on

MEN’S UNDERWEARcur-

\ For Summer and Autumn
PATTERSONS 

DAYLIGHT STORE.grocery Specials
FOR THIS WEEK.

slwre, there is a sharp rock promontory 
known as the Western Head. Below it, 
and not more than thirty yards from the 
shore the rapids were violent and it was 
here that the boat was overturned. Hard
ly before the occupanla were aware of it 
the craft was being shot toward the pool. 
They were helpless. The boat was jerked 
into the very heart of the whirling flood, 
and in a twinkling overturned. _

“We hadn’t time to jump,” said Mr.
“and from the instant we

i No. I—Men’s FineBalbriggan Shirts and Drawers,
with French Neats and Cuffs, Sateen Faced 
Fronts. 4 pearl buttons; sizes 32 to 42.

Sale price 35c. garment.
No. 2—Men’s Extra Fine Balbriggan Shirts and 

Drawers, with French Necks and Cuffs, Sat. 
een Faced Fronts. 4 pearl buttons sizes 32 
to 46.

No. 3—Men’s Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers, of
very soft finish and unshrinkable. Also in 
full weight; sizes 32 to 38 and 40 to 44.

Sale prices 45c. and 50c. a garmen t
No. 4—Extra Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers, also 

- unshrinkable and also in the full weights. 
Great value; sizes 32 to 38 and 40 to 46.

Sale prices 55c. and 65c. garment.
Men’s Outfitting Department

These cute little items of childish 
apparel are excellent value at the 
special prices, and wjll do nicely 
to finish out the summer and early 
fall.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
from the+-

!Fit 
Like/

Pretty Little Dutch Bonnets 
Pique & Swiss Poke Bonnets 
Dainty Rosette Bonnets 
Ruching and Frill Bonnets 
Close-Fitting Plain Bonnets 
Muslin & Insertion Bonnets 
Pleated and Tucked Bonnets

Shredded Wheat Bis
cuit, 2 pcKgs for 25c.

Snider’s Salad Dressing 
20c.

Snider’s Tomato Catsup 
28c.

Olives, 10c. a bottle.

•. Sale price 42c. garment.Humphrey, 
knew which way we were going we 
couldn’t see -how we would escape with
out being upset at least. The water 
mounted over the stern of the boat, and 
we were up 'to our middle in it. Then 
there was a sort of wrench from under
neath, and we were flying out frith the 
boat turning round a-nd round beside us.

“As the boat was filling, Charley called 
out, saying be couldn’t swin. I told him 
that I could, and said he’d best get hold 
of me, for if we had to die, I thought it 
best to die together.

“I could swim, but didn’t believe I 
could ever make shore. We wore strug
gling when all at once we found ourselves 
beneath the boat. I swam from under
neath, with Charley hanging on to my 
back. We were barely up, -when the 
overturned boat came down on us again, 
and I started to swim again from under
neath, but while doing so I lost Charley. 
When I reached the surface he wasn't to 
be seen. The boat was plunging and toss
ing, but too" far off for me to reach.”

Mr. Humphrey then went on to de
scribe his progress toward the pitch. 
When, for the second time, he came to 
the surface he saw an oar within a few 
yards, and attempted to secure it. He 
waa in the grip of the current, and so 
was the oar. Both were being hurried 
toward the pitch. He endeavored to swim 
far enough across the current to reach 
out and sieze the car, but the effort was 
nearly beyond his strength. To force 
one self through the rush of water was 
like trying to shoulder through a wall.

Ultimately the boat drifted nearer, and 
he was fortunate enough to secure it. 
But its possession was no guarantee that 
hq. was to live. Already he was feeling 
numb from his immersion.

“The waves,” he said, “just felt like 
so many mallets hitting me from all 
sides. Sometimes it seemed as if I had my 
legs m machinery, and they were being 
pulled out. 1 went into one whirlpool, 
and turned a succession of somersaults 
before I was thrown into another. The 
waves kept hammering and pounding so 
that I was nearly paralyzed before -I was 
anywhere near the pitch.

“The noise was terrific—just a long,long 
roar. I’d be forced again and again un
derneath the surface, apd turn over and 
over, before coming up again. I swallowed 
water. I would vomit it up, but only to 
have

A
Glove,
These P. C. 
CORSETS. Only15,25150c.

They were -made to live, 
move and have a being in.
No vice-like grip here and a 
gap there. They are made 
to fit every time and all the 
time.

-*■

Every Bonnet a Bargain
(Millinery Dept.)W. L. McELWAINE,

Take Your Choice of any Fancy Vest for $1.50»Grocer, 
Cor. Sydney and 

Leinster Streets.

Colors: Plain Tans, Soft Greys, Mixed Greys, Pure Whites, Mixed Whites. Weaves : Fine 
Linens, Coarse Linens, Gros Grains, Mattings, Piques.

Some of these were more than $3.50.

Prices, 50c, 75c., $1.00
Pair.

Clothing Department.

Cor. Duke S Charlotte Sts.Telephone Number 1370.
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.j

Germain Street. Martlet Square.King Street.Î

tTHE BAILY TELEGRAPH 
$750 Pruifirb Competition

**********************

:S. ROMANOFF, f
the residence of Theodore

; y{ Successor to B. Myers,
695 Main Street. [

f Have you 
r changed ' 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

v Isome
the bridge but had paid no more atten
tion to it. When he found out what had 
happened he ran to get a boat from the 
schooner Lotus lying above the mill. On 
his way he met Cap*. Granville, of the 
Lotus, who had just then started for the 
city.

Capt. Granville thought it useless to at
tempt the rescue of a man who had pass
ed through both whirlpools, but consented 
to go back with Mr. Cushing and in a 16- 
foot dory they pushed out and began to 
look about for some sign of the missing

X 0

! MILLINERY.CONDITIONS OF THE CQNTEST:
Conditions of Things to

the Contest JÇeep in Mind

»

1 »
Special Sale of Trimmed Hate, * 

at greatly reduced , price». An * 
opportunity to secure exclusive > 
Millinery at merely nominal prices % 

q ifl offered by our special sale, for * 
j the week beginning today. Trim- qj 
5 med Bate, former prices $5 and * 

$7, now $2.50 and $3.00. q 
Also Trimmed Hats for misses 4 

j and girls, at correspondingly shop j 
q reductions in prices.

9:

?
(1) Etch answer must be plainly and 

carefully written upon the Coupon 
hearing the number corresponding with 
the number on the picture.

, The competitor having the largest 
itnnnber of correct answers will be 
Rewarded the first prize; the one bav- 
I'ing the second largest number of cor- 
1 rect answers the second prize, and so

You can start the contest at any 
time. Pictures and coupons from the 
beginning may be had from The Tele
graph.

You can have as many trials as you 
please, tout each answer must toe on a 
separate coupon.

See that you get a copy of every is
sue. If you want extra trials order 
extra papers or coupons from your 
dealer now.

There will be about 50 Proverbs, ap
pearing one or more each day for two 
months, for which 20 prizes will be 
awarded. -

No money is required—no stamps, 
or anything tout Telegraph Coupons.

If not.

The Teleg'raphman.
Meantime another rescue party, at great 

risk to themselves, were out. After pass
ing the word to Mr. Cushing, Mr. Fleming 
had hurried to the mill where, as he had 

from the bridge a vessel, the Ameri
can schooner Manuel R. Cuza was lying 
in the falls, loading laths.

The word was hurried to the men on 
hoard, who were working at the pumps 
a-nd knew nothing of what had happened. 
They acted promptly and to them and 
Messrs. Fleming and Cushing and Captain 
Granville, Humphrey owes his life. The 
story of the rescue was told last night 
toy Charles Bendy, one of the crew that 
braved the danger of the eddy to over
take and pick up young Humphrey. Mr. 
Hendy is from Bristol (Eng.), but making 
his present home in Henderson Settle
ment. Queens county (N. B.)

“We were working at the pumps, he 
«aid, "when somebody shouted to us to 
save the drowning man. He had already 
passed in midstream. 100 yards, up river 
The Cuza had her boat lashed up, tout 
when we heard the shout the five of us 
at work jumped for the boat. John Flem
ing and Hugh Cullman, of Fakville. and 
Edward Kitchen, who belongs to South 
'Bay, got aboard while Captain Shankhn 
and -I cut the boat away.

“I took the helm and the other three 
the oare, and we rowed the hardest in 
our power. At times I gave the men a 
hand. We rapidly gained on the man 
ahead, who kept shouting ‘Hurry! Quick. 
I can’t stand it much longer!’

“We came up to Mr. Humphrey after a 
long time, it seemed, though in reality it 
was not more than five minutes after the 
boat touched water. There he was, whirl
ing around in a whirlpool about 200 yards 
off Deep Cove, north from Cushing’s mall.

“X went forward and took him by the 
shoulder. He had formed a cross of the 
oar and pike he had caught and was 
lying on this float with his hands hanging 
down in front and his legs behind He 
was almost rigid, and I don t think he 
could have let go if he had tried.

“The men then stopped rowing anti we 
lifted him into the boat. Then he utterly 
collapsed. He was not unconscious, but
totally exhausted.

“ -Boys,’ he said. ‘I’m glad to see you. 
I couldn’t -have held on any longer. Thank 
God I »m living.’

Still a third party was out to the rescue, 
tirout the time the other boats set out 
Lawrence O’Neil and one or two more 
got into a boat on the lower side of the 
pulp mill and made for upturned boat out 
in the stream, thinking that a drowning 
man might be there to be saved. The boat 
was picked up about two-thirds of the 
way from the mill to the Cantilever bridge 
but the unfortunate young Lord was not 
there. So far as is known no trace of 

after he came up the first

4

4quarts more forced down my designs and prints themthroat.
Mr. Humphrey referred with particular 

emphasis to the jyeaSkgre of Lh-e water. /He 
had difficulty in breathing, and could 
reach a long, full breath only when the 
violence of the waves hurled him nearly 
above the isurfaoe. He admitted that he 
lost hope as he neared the “pitch.” The 
spouting, heaving slope of chalk-colored 
waters spelt death, and he knew it.

“I got a glimpse of men on the Cushing 
mill wharf,” he observed, “and sang out 
‘Good-bye’—I was that sure it was all 
up with me.”

Mr. Humphrey had no very clear recol
lection of the “pitch”—indeed, all he 
said was the result of considerable 
centration of thought. Those on the 
bridge saw a dark dot vanish and re
appear in the curling whiteness of the 
rapids. Mr. Humphrey knows that time 
after time he was pulled down into 
smothering, agonizing blackness; then 
shot up so that for a few fleeting seconds 
be could get a glimpse of the sky from 
beneath the bending Combers. He knows 
that at last he realized, though with suc
cumbing senses, that assistance had 
He saw men and heard voices, and 
conscious of being dragged beyond the 
clutch of the pools.

“I’d laid hold of our pike pole that 
drifting somewhere near the ‘pitch,’ he 
said, “and kind of used it to rest on, 
The oar I had between my legs. I don’t 
know where it is now, but when I 
pulled aboard I had so tight a grip on 
the pole that the men had to t ’it my 
fingers in order to get the pole loose.”

Humphrey is a fisherman, the eon of 
Ohae. Humphrey, and resides with his 
parents at No. 58 Water street. His 
brothers are Messrs. Charles and George 
and he is the youngest of the three. 
When he reached home fully one hundred 
neighbors were grouped about the-house, 
blit -he was in no condition to receive 
their congratulations. He was assisted 
into his home and immediately lay down 
upon a couch in the front room, utterly 
exhausted.

Chas. Lord was twenty-three yeans of 
age and lived in Water street, about a 
Mock (from the Humphrey home. His 
father is Geo. Lord and brothere are 
Geo. and Merritt. There are also two 
sisters. Deceased was a fisherman, but at 
times worked in the mills. His tragic 
death falls with particular heaviness upon 
Mrs. Lord, who is aged and frail.

«
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q 65 Main Street, N. £. , 4

en.
■v- fl (2) Answers are not to be sent in 

r until after the contest (which lasts 
' for 50 days) is closed, but they must 

reach the Proverb Editor of The Tel
egraph not later than ten days after 
the appearance of the final Proverb 
picture. •

(J) Neatness,, rare, and general abil
ity displayed in' preparing the en- 

will be considered m making 
the awards, as between persons who 
may be tied as regards correctness of 
answers. _ - _ .

(4) Employes, of The Telegraph or 
their families are not allowed ■ to take 
part in this contest.

(6) The coupons being numbered, the 
answers muet be neatly arranged in 
numerical order by contestants.

(6) Contestants may send in es 
nunv sets of answers aa they please, 
but each set must be in a different 
envelope. TWo answer» to the seme 
(Proverb muet not be inserted in the 
seme envelope.

Typewritten answers will not be ac
cepted. Contestante must write and 

.sign -their*answers themselves.

HATS AND CAPS
For the Holiday.FISHERY REPORT

Halifax, Aug. 8
NOVA SCOTIA.

L-ockeport—Cod and haddock plenty.
Spry Bay—Cod fair; few squid reported.
Salmon River—Cod and trout fair; salmon 

scarce.
Cans©—Cod, herring and pollock fair; had

dock scarce. Dogfish plenty.
Gabarus—Cod aqd herring plenty.
West Arichat—Herring fair;
Chetlcamp—Herring fair; cod, hake, had

dock and salmon scarce.
tPl. Hood-Hake fair.

Thorne Bros., Hatters.
Dress Stiff and Soft Hats. $|.00 to $4.00 
Caps 25c, 50c, 75c to $1.50 Each.
Soft Sporting Hats 65c. each.

Do Not Send In Your 
Answers Till the Close 

of the Contest con-

wvwwwww
{Special Offer to

New Subscribers 
Outside St John

THORNE BROS. . . . 93 King Street.
N PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 

Bloomfield—Hake fair; cod and mackerel 
scarce.

TlNEW BRUNSWICK.To new subscribers living outside of 
6t. John The Telegraph will be sent 
for three months for One Dollar. This 
will include the back pictures and 
proverbs if desired. If the latter are 
wanted a separate request should be 
made for them (or such of them as 
are wanted) when sending in the or
der. Fill out the form below, and 
mail at opce to The Telegraph Pub. 
Co., St. John.

Escuminac—Cod fair; mackerel scarce, 

QUEBEC.
Pt. Daniel—Cod fair; no herring.
Gascons—Cod and herring fair.
Newport Point—Cod fair inshore.
Grand Pabos—Cod fair; inshore a few her

ring reported. „ , , .
Long Point—to Natashquan—Cod plenty; 

laun-ce fair.
Natashquam—East

Good signs of cod fish reported but bait 
scarce. ‘ „ _

All branches dull at Digby, Gaspe, Mabou, 
Whitehead, Sand Point, Lunenburg, Mag
dalen Islands, Mainadieu, Ste Adelaide de 
Pabos, and So West Point. Anticosti.

tiffccome.
wae

dmwasNote I
7/to Blanc—Sabi on—. EXAMINE. THE PTÜTURBS rare

st conclusions.fully—don’t jump 
There maybe more in the picture than 
meets the eye >t first glance.

was
"5T#

The Daily Telegraph, St. John:
Enclosed please find One Dollar, for 

which please send The Dally Tele

graph for three months.

/
CitySubscriptions
The Telegraph will be delivered to 

ddress h 8tî John at the rate of

BAIT AND ICE.

Tour, Dark Harbor, Rlppllngs, Grand Manan 
and Port Mulgrave.

Ice at Digoy, Tiverton, Freeport, Weat- 
port, St. Mary's Bay, Sandy Cove, Yarmouth, 
Whitehead, Uanso, Georgetown, Liverpool, 
Lockeport, Lunenburg, PL La Tour, Pubnlco, 
Queensport, Pt. Hood Island, Loulsburg, Ari
chat, Seven Islande, North Head, Grand Ma
nan and Halifax.

Frozen halt at Port Mulgrave and Queens- 
porL *_____________

SAW EDGED COLLARSany a .
50c. per month. Subscriptions can 
start with the present date and back 
coupons and pictures will be supplied 
free if désiœd. Telephone No. 31A or 
send your irder in on & postal.

NAME. and Cuffs will make a man swear if anything will. You will never have occasion 
to lose your temper if you send us your laundry work.

Everything turned out by us is done in the most perfect manner. If you 
are not pleased with your Laundry work give us a trial, and we will show you 
.what good work can be done.

Our prices will please you, too.

ADDRESS

Prizes You May Win
f. tpll Piano,, given by W. H. Bell
2. Cold Watch and Chain, given by W.T. Gard IOO
3. Qlenwood Range, with reservoir and hot

closet, given by McLean, Holt Co. •
4. Jxminster Carpet, given by A. O. Skinner 50
5. tailor Made Suit, given by A. Gilmour
6. Fur Boa, given by James Anderson »
7. iastman tyodak, given by t. u. j-ietson Co. I’d
8. Gen, given by A. M. Rowan
9. China Dinner Set, given by W. H.Hayward Co. 18

10. iPicture, given by F. E. Holman • • •
11. Çigars, given by O. Silberstein . . .
12. Trimmed Hat, given by J. 8r J. Manson » IS
13. Toilet Set, given by O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd. IO
14. Camera, given by A. E. Clark • . .
IS Pair of Shoes, given by The Telegraph 
It / doz. Cabinet Photos, given by I. Erb 3r Son S 
I, Umbrella, ladies’ or gents, given by Patter

son’s Daylight Store «
8. Cash, given by The Telegraph
_ it it a a

SAN TOY COMING
The great international musical comedy 

“San Toy,” with its wealth of

From 30 to 50 Flat Pcs. for 75c.

$350 Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone çS,

success,
pretty girls and gorgeous oriental scen
ery, will be seen at the Opera House on 
August 17, 18 and 19. This dainty, pic
turesque, musical production is under the 
personal direction of John C. Fisher, the 

of many big musical organizations.
It was first produced at Daly’s Theatre, j [ 
New York, four years ago, where it re- | 
mained for eleven months. After a road 1 * 
tour it returned for six months more.
Last season the company again played all 
the large cities and ended their tour with 
a six weeks’ run at Daly’s. This is a most 
unusual thing in musical comedy; when a 
production has enjoyed its first run at 
Daly’s it has never returned to the same 
house — “San Toy” being an exception. 
There is reason for its phenomenal suc- j 
cases. The story is ingenious and set in 
a frame work of fanciful grace and im
aginative beauty, and is full of delightful 
music, thfc cast comprises George E. 
Mack, Ed. Bagle.v, W. L. Romaine, H.
B. Burcher, Nagel Barry, F. P. Humtly, 
Florence Smith, Viola Kellogg, Mabel 
Strickland, Dorothy (Marlow and Jaimes 
Hughes, whose names are a guarantee of 
the excellence of the company. New scen
ery and costumes have been provided for 
this season’s tour, which will again em
brace all the large cities.

UNGAR’S
54

»»»
owner

25 6
Mr. Conway, the professional of the 

Halifax Golf Club, will remain in the city 
until Saturday for the purpose of giving 
instruction to members of the local cluo.

When you go away for health, 

take health with you.

25 (4
§ (•

i25 him was seen 
time The boat itself could not be held 
because of the current and was carried up 
stream, disappeared as it went over the 
pitch fells and came up again soon after 
the rescue near the place where Hum- 
phrey was picked up.

For not less than twenty minutes he 
battled for breath against natural forces 
of the most deadly and relentless descrip
tion. He was sucked beneath 'the surface 
of froth streaked and circling pools, only 
to be flung from the depths. He was bat
tered and whirled by the pounding billows 
of the “pitch,” and almost ohoked by 
sheets of flying spray.

“I don't know how I ever did get 
through.” he said, with a weary, nod, 
“and when T saw the boat putting out 
for me it just seemed to creep. But the 

rowed faster. I was pretty 
out about that time, I

The Dalhousie Lumber Company held 
its monthly meeting yesterday morning in 
the office of G. W. McKean. Routine 
business was transacted. Those present 
were James Manchester, George McKean, 
W. T. Whitehead (Fredericton), Joseph 
T. Knight and Henry Hilyard.

15

I Abbeys* Effervescent

15

6 i
5 No Breakfast Table 

complete without
I EPPS’S I3

2 Salti
i /9. •• •• “ .a. ,

iiiiltét
<< f.o An admirable food, with all 

its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

I?:

$750 men never 
nearly played 
gueee.”

Mr. Humphrey is nob quite 'twenty 
years of age, hut has the figure of a pow
erful and well developed man. But his 
strength was sapped last night.

“We put out from Carleton,” he said.
the falls as far as one

1
«

wad' will protect the system against changes of climate, diet and | 
(> water. It cleans the stomach—stirs up the liver—cures |
< ; Constipation—will help you to get all the good you should ^

j out of your summer, trip.
| Take a bottle with you. 25c. and 60c.—at all druggists.

efi
a milch cow, two calves, and twentv-'five 
hogs.

(he barn of Leslie Short, at Bowman- 
. ^ ale, Quebec, was struck by lightning on 

(onday, and totally destroyed by fire, 
he other farm buildings also caught, 

-jad Vere burned with contents, includ
ing farm machinery, implements, grain,

I
“to go up through 
of the mills for a load of wood.”

He then described the uneventfulneee 
of the journey until the bridge was

Senator Domville, president of the Cen
tral Railway of Canada, went yesterday 
to Montreal on business connected with 
the road.

I
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.

I i #>

m
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For a Short Time,
To reduce Stock, we offer 

COLLEGE ICES, 5c.
ICE CREAM SODAS, 5c.

ROBINSON’S, 173 Union St

£
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HOW THE PEACE ENVOYS WERE
INTRODUCED AND WELCOMED

sionero said that the idea of a car ferry 
commended itself to their judgment.

The western representatives asked that 
the third was provid-

HOW RUSSIA MET JAPAN i"
j

one steamer, once 
ed, be placed on the Taumentme-Suiminer- 
side route.

St. Anne Sunday was celebrated by the 
MSomac Indians of Lennox Island with 
more than usual zest and devotion. A 
notable feature was the visit of Lieut.- 
Governor MacKinnon, who opened the 
new Parochial House, and who was pre
sented with an address, on the occasion 
of what the Indians termed their “Great 
National and Religious Celebration. Ihe 
governor made a happy and suitable re
ply. The Lennox Island contains 1320 
acres. The tribe is composed of 37 fami
lies—about 300 persons in all. Despite the 
healthy appearance of the people the 
population has been barely holding its 

The percentage of mortality 
amongst the younger people being very 
large. Five-sixths of the graves are those 
of little children, and consumption has 
wrought great havoc.

A Very Interesting Account of the first Meeting of the Envoys 
—The Introduction by Pres. Roosevelt, and the Toast He 

Proposed.
Russian and Japanese Representatives Received With Much 

Ceremony in Portsmouth—Komura and Witte, Takahira 

and Rosen Dine Together.

\
OK “mviT Livra. TABUM»

Positively made from fruit with tonics added. Absolute cure for 
constipation, blllouenesai hosdsohos, kidney and sldn dlsoasts* 
>. "X have been troubled lately wkh my back and kidneys.dd
MhcL rcreivtd^trt benefit from ceboorg. Oui,

!.

President Roosevelt brought ihe peace them below stairs to the cabin -where the 
envoys of Russia and Japan together Sa- president was waiting, 
tarday afternoon in the cabin of the May- Dispensing with as much formality as 
flower at Oyster Bey, saw them shake WA6 possible under the circumstances, the 
hands and break bread, and sent them off president greeted them all with the ut- 
to Portsmouth with a toast for their *>v- cordiality. He knew a number of
ereigas and peoples and a prayer for the them personally, for several are attached 
successful issue of their negotiations. If the Legation at Washington, and these 
they do not conclude the “just and last- he greet<Kj with such expressions as 
ing peace” which he hoped for, it will "-per(ys my old comrade,” “Well, I am 
be no fault of the president, for the day’s to see you again,” or “1 saw you out 
ceremony, like every other step that he j^jjmg thé other day; how are you?” 
has taken in these delicate proceedings, the introductions had been made,
was crowned with absolute success. Not ^ preBfoent told Baron Komura and 
a single untoward incident marred the j£D;ster Takahira that he wished to have 
perfect smoothness of the arrangements them him again at his home the
and their execution. When -the plempo- pre8ent aummer. "Now,” said the presi- 
tentiaries met they shook hands as dent waM a informal visit with
warmly as though they were membera of ' and you> j£r. Takahira,”
the same fraternal society, and when they ^ ' i h ^ k h ^ a wave of the
^bed dhows in the ^nd,£ W teem off to Commander
room while eating their salads or drink , , ivate ^hm, where they chaf
ing them coffee and wme onewtraMhave ™r ^ m>uteg> the of
B"PP06^ K tabkrt the suite meanwhile standing around.
rSTM^d ^ -iling^itdy upon Mr. Peirce and at

edfyhrtLd’^th^n^ While this was gomg on, the Chatta-
t-eartinees of soti; end were he only able ntoga, bringing the Russians from New 
fe send with them to their meeting place York, had dropped anchor in the bay, 
fc eenewmnent of iris genial spirit, there and at 1.22 p.m„ in response to a signal 
would be mare likelihood than there is of from the Mayflower telling that all was 
speedy peace in Ana. As it was, how- in readiness for their reception, Count 
ever the president and the peace com- Witte and 1-h followers disembarked for 
Brimtonere parted with dubious hearts, the president', yacht. That meant nine- 
Thene seemed to be agi undercurrent of teen more guns. The Japanese were es- 
canvktion, more felt than expressed that corted to another p*:t of the Mayflower 
the New Hampshire meetings are doomed while the Russians were climbing up the 
to md ip a deadlock. The figure of Grant aide. The reception of the czar’s plen-
__ __7 _ _ t after the ipoitentiaries was practical" a i-pititicn

grating Japanese had quit the Mayflower ; nf that of the Japanese. There were the 
the lot* on Ambassador Rosen’s face when game .hearty handshakes, and after going 
ithe fight of forced politeness had loft it, through it (the president extended the 
seemed to give the Be to all the gayety Bame invitation to Count Witte and Baron 
the* had accompanied tile mutée of the gosen that he had given to Baron Ko
kand, tile fluttering of the flags sad the mura an<j Mr. Takahira. “It was a gp-eat 
sunlight kissing the waiters. pleasure to have you visit roe,” he said,

"and I want to have you come out to my 
home again and take lunch with me.”

Bat it was a brave sight and one tong , . . ,
%o be remembered. The Mayflower, the The Envoys Introduced
CWveaton and tie Dolpiiin cape up from delicate function of the day,
New York Friday night end_anchored cf introducing the envoys to each
about tie entrance of the hay. The try lpt1, wag over in a jiffy. Almost before
bearing AeEsetan* Sboriwry Farce, was ODe ç^d tell about it the Japanese had 
the first vessel to arrive Saturday morn- fo. Oount Witte end Baron Komura
ing, end following her earn» the Tacoma hands, Mr. Takahira and Baron
and tiie Chatttanooga, thirty-five minutes jfoggj, came together, and all the Japan- 
eupert, with the Japanese and Biusaian en- ^ arKj the Russians were shaking 
Toys on board. A crowd of pleasure craft annultaneouely: “Now let’s come
MBsapeper boats and photographers ^ said the president, heartily,
launches swarmed about the Mayflower “Captain, is the lunch ready?” he added, 
end at times seriously interfered with the turning to Granmander Winslow. Gom- 
eederly procedure of the programme. As mander Winelow said that it was, and the 
Stive swift launch with the president on president started for the doorway lead- 

akng the darkling fog jnto the little hail-way whin* con- 
yoerse from the 3. West Roosevelt wharf, neots the two cabins. Quick as a flash,
• motor boat crowded with correspond- Qmi Witte Ml m behind the president, 
eats lumbered into ibs path. “Get out of garyQ Komura smiled and came after, and 
the way!” cried the president, fearing that following him Baron Rosen took up the 
the launches would come in collision, and to the dining-room. In single file
as they passed with scarcely a foot to after that the members of the two suites 
spare hob a dozen cameras choked over proceeded to the cabin, where the big ta- 
impressions of his smiling countenance. tie, piled high with salads, sandwiches, 

It was just 12.20 p. mu when the prerfd- croquettes and other good' things, seern- 
ent ascended the e taira and stepped over ed to invite the envoys to forget their 
ithe side of the Mayflower. The btoe pros- animosities in generous cheer. The pre- 
idential banner that had been trailing aft aident took a sandwich in one hand, a 
from his launch disappeared and, as if by pfote of salad in the other and motioned 
anagic the same flag broke oart at .the to Count Witte and Baron Komura to do 
peak of the yacht and the twenty-one gun likewise^ They did, and found chairs side 
«bite boomed forth, to eoho from Cooper’s by side at one corner of the room.

-----Bfog out over the sound In the direction The president took a seat diractiy to
of the blue Connecticut line. Assistant front of them and devoted his remarks 
Reeretarv Peirce and Lieutenant Frank impartially to both as he discussed the ^TLm^hürthe' eÿlph, areivM a edibles. Minister Takahira and Baron 
few moments after the president, and at Rosen eat side by side, also within rang* 
12 30Tacoma entered the harbor. A of the president’s voice and almost within, 
sailor aloft somewhere on Tithe Mayflower touch of his hand. The other members 
whrwaszed a signal to the cruiser; there of the two parties stood around the table 
32r^fanewerins wigwag, and, with or occupied the big cushioned chairs at 
Ihoominr of cannon, which counted nine- either end of the room. The Chinese 
i^Tone cared'to keep track, the Jap- waiters supplied the wants of <-«*ybody 

_ ommva igyff Tacohja for the as fast ae they oexuld, while the boat & ^^tent’,9 yxacht The Ja^eee flag of offieere, from Ooinmander Winelow down 
WoriJd esmttei oirckflut- to the youngest lieutenant, moved about, 
t^Tst^o of the launch. As offering sandwich», rolls, cups of coffee 

^ U^Thoat anSariied, the president and glass» of wine to everyone who 
w^t ^JTto cabin, where the in- seemed to have an empty hand or a hun- 
tooductions were to take place. Com- gry look in his eye. 
mander Cameron (McRae Winslow, the 
commander of the Mayflower, took his 
Station at the head of the steirwayto re- 
seive the visitors. The launch whirled
•through the maze of boats,'^nd the jack- ^ a toast, to Which 
fog who were manoeuvring- it grappled answer, and which I ask you to drink m
*he stairway with their hooks. silence, standing. I drink to the welfare

_ F. - and prosperity of the sovereigns and the
Japanese Lome nrsi peoples of the two great nations whose re-

„ w____ Vntlnwed bv Minister pr^eeatatives have met one another on
«f Mowres, this ship., It is my mort e^ihoj* 

- » ateos They first essayed and prayer, in the interest not only of
tinnbed up the «teP6; tbe these two great powers, but of aU civi-
en entrance at the foot 0fi lized mankind, that a just and lasting
lower deck, and Baron K speedily be concluded between
fcfc silk hat and made a them."
a petty officer who was stationed roer . ^ ^ lundheon neared its end someone
The officer returned he salute just as ^ the envoys be pbotograph-
gv&oefully and motioned to the baron and ^ president. All agreed, and
his fotiowens to go higher up. This they ^ f(mr pfonipotentiariee walked" out into 
Aid quickly, and were received at the top the ball-way, where the lights were bet- 
bv Commander Winetow, who in ton tor_ “Take positions anywhere,” ex- 
(handed itibem over to Mr. Peirce. The the president. “Stand where you
officers of the ship were presented to the w^ to.” Grant Witte and Baron Ro- 
little delegation, and each received a very een at once moved to the right eide of 
W bow and a smile from the Japanese, the president, and Baron Komura and 
-Mr Peirce led the way into the library I Mr. Takahira to his left- They were pho- 
catin where the envoys and their suite tographed in this position, and the recep- 
laid aside their hats, and he then took| tion was at an end.

At druggist»—60c. * beer.
Mmabcturcd by FRUrr^A^TTVBS UMfTBii, Ottrw*elan, and the second, fourth and sixth 

Japanese.
The public was rigorously excluded from 

the navy yard, where the envoys landed. 
The landing was effected most expeditious- 

moved without thé 
The Russian suite 

to the breakfast room

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 8—The Rus
sian and Japanese peace missions have 
submitted themselves to introduction and 
likewise to all of the ceremonies of wel
come and reception on the part of the 
United States government and the state 
of \ New Hampshire, and are tonight on 
the eve of facing each other for the pur
pose of ending the war iu the far east

ly and everything 
slightest interruption, 
was proceeding 
from the landing when the salute from 
the battery announced the landing of the 
Japanese. The smoke from the two six- 
pounders rolled over the Russians, and 
the detonation of the nineteen guns was 
fully felt by them.

The reception by Govern* McLane m 
the court house was a function which was 
soon over. The governor voiced the sen
timent of welcome of the state only, and 
profound bows were the response. No 
one except the governor’s staff and 
eel, Senators Burn-ham and Gallinger, Re
presentatives SoBoway and Currier, and 
Assistant Secretary Peierce were present 
at this function.

When the Hotel Wentworth was reach
ed, shortly after 3 o’clock, there was an-

own.
•re added 
to enGrace and Style 

Unbreakable Waist-Lme
patented CfCSt Corset

\ *
FREDERICTON

HAS A PROBLEM
A.5, J In this

J ( The upper end lower sections are
disconnected end overlap. There a 

A an elastic gore on each side. 
'îïWÿZS'aw-d And so with every motion of the 

*er,c " ipat<tot,n^n* «d^uttment.

superior grace, end stylish elegance. 
And it poeitively will not break at

111 llUif J tiie waist.Mnn J Don’t forget what to ask for—
THE CREST.

Price of D. & A. Crest Corset—
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Disposal of the Victoria Hos
pital Sewage Causing Much 
Concern.

: ycoun-

t

Fredericton, N. B., Ang. 8—(Special)— 
A joint meeting of the city council, hos
pital trustees and board of health was 
held there this afternoon to decide on the 
best way of disposing of the sewerage 
from Victoria Hospital so as not to en
danger the public health. It has long been 
contended that the sewerage which has 
all along been drained into the river 
polluted the water supply and was 
sponsible for the frequent outbreaks of | 
typhoid fever.

The city council a short time ago recom
mended that the drain to the river be 
closed and that the sewerage be emptied 
into a vault or cesspool, but the board of 
health sat down on this proposition and 
nothing was done.

The object of todays meeting was to 
endeavor to arrive at a solution of the 
problem which would be satisfactory to 
all parties and remove any possibility of 
endangering the water supply, a ne matter 
was fully gone into and in view of the 
likelihood of am early introducing of the 
general system of sewerage here it 
agreed that the hospital sewerage l1 
be disposed of by means of a cesspool and 
not allowed to empty into the river.

Two salmon were taken at SprmghiU 
this afternoon by "Matthew Tennant, a 
merchant of this city.

i
S a k

fi.z;.
1 Dominion Corset Mfg. Company

TORONTO MONTREAL

SI 'M DE
WITTE. / 're-, 3

QUEBEC: ■: LONG HIP

and, if possible, consummating a perman
ent peace between the two great nations.

Tomorrow they will meet in the naval 
stores building of the navy yard. The 
credentials of the delegates will be exam
ined ip, turn by the Russian and Japanese 
envoys.

The second day’s session to take place 
Thursday or Friday is expected to be de
voted either to a consideration of the 
Japanese peace terms, or to a proposition 
for an armistice by the Russian plenipo
tentiaries. It has been estimated that if 
a basis of negotiation for peace is found, 
tbe actual negotiations will consume 
something like five weeks’ time before a 
treaty can be perfected and signed.

The landing and reception of the en
voys today was a function replete with 
ceremony. The dignity of the nation’s

t MARITIME BOARD OF TRADEt
l 1
1

Some of the Questions That Local Boards Will Bring Before 
the Big Meeting in Yarmouth.

Brilliant Scene

other outburst of applause carried on in
good-natured rivalry. The Russian suite ,, f Trade which
rtKTto the tleoond°floor^The^Tapanese^ for

toKîhcfo1Vfllr. mUthoughtprivItée <toi^ a large number tLritoartl

potentirre,rthTu^dJ:k.^ ^ ^*«4 « - E

tiie same time in the main dining room meetmgs, but 
of the hotel. The Japanese were eatiy to next meeting of the councni. 
dinner, and were assigned a table in the Sackviüe.
centre of the long room. They. had only 
half concluded their dinner when the Rus
sian envoys entered, and were escorted to 
the extreme end of the room, directly past

anJ make better known the resources of 
these provinces.

:
was

should
Kentville. e

(1) Should not incorporated towns haveV. 
representatives on the council of muni* 
dualities)

(2) {Municipal ownership of dectno 
light plants.

rooms
!

TO HARNESS THE
AROOSTOOK FALLS

Péurrsboro.
(1) Diversion of the I litercolon iaj by 

building a loop from Truro to Amherst 
via Parrsboro.

(2) Improved steamboat communication 
between Parrsboro and Wolfville.

That the Maritime Board of Trade urge 
upon the governments of New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island 
the importance of improving the common 
roods of the provinces and to take steps 
to diffuse information on the subject, 
especially by the distribution. of literature 
and the appointment of an official who 
shall confer with tbe county councik.aind 
lecture on the subject in his province.

(brand came dashing

Electric Power Company Closes 
fifteen Year Contract With 
Town of Moulton.

Wolfville.
(1) Abolition of statute labor in Nova 

Scotia.
(2) Preservation of historic grounds.

Yarmouth.
(1) The advisability of tbe governments 

of the maritime provinces assisting local 
associations or boards of trade in promot
ing tourist travel.

(2) The advisability of tile dominion 
government taking over the railroads of 
western Nova Scotia and making them a 
part of the Intercolonial system.

.Southern Kings, Montague (P. E. I.)

i

Perth, N. B., Aug. 8—(Special)—Aroos
took Falls will be developed. The Maine 
and New Brunswick Electric Power Com
pany have closed a Id years contract with 
the town of Houlton, Maine, for the fur
nishing of light and power to that town 
and A. R. Gould, the managing director 
of the company invited a number of 
guests from Houlton, Presque Me; An
dover and Perth, to view tbe proposed 
works and to satisfy themselves as,to its 
capabilities.

About 100 responded. A staff of en- 
gfoeers are on the ground to work pre
paring plans and specifications and Mr. 
Whitney, the head engineer, took great 
pride in explaining to those present the 
method to be adopted by the company in 
developing the power. Hie estimates that 
3,000 horse power can easily be developed.

Among those present were A. A. Bur
leigh, Fleetwood Pride, J. H. Kidder, 0. 
H. Pierce, of Houlton; James Archibald, 
Ohas. C. Allen and A. R. Gould, Presque 
Me; J. F. Tweeddale, M. P. P.; J. E. 
Stewart, J. W. Niles and G. G. Porter, 
Perth (N. B.)

Brief speeches were made by A. A. 
Burleigh, J. F. Tweeddale, M. P. P.; 
James Archibald, Charles C. Alleq and 
A. R. Gould, manager of the company. 
A pleasant afternoon was passed and the 
party after partaking of a salmon dinner 
provided on the grounds, took their de
parture in teams in time to catch the out
going trains to their respective homes. ^

St. John.
(1) Daily steamship service between 

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia via St. 
John and Digby.

(2) Improvement in the London steam
ship service. .

(3) Prohibition of the export of pulp,salutes was contrasted with the hearty 
exclamations of goodwill on the part of 
thousands of persons who thronged the 
streets of Portsmouth and surrounded the 
court house while Gbvernor McLane pro
nounced his cordial words of welcome in 
an upper chamber.

The envoys of both Japan and Russia 
were not unaffected by the demonstration 
of the American public. Mr. Witte rode 
through the business section of the town 
with his tall silk hat raised above his 
head in constant acknowledgement of 
salutes. Ambassador Rosen, in the same 
carriage, was also uncovered in honor of 
the cheering, crowds. In the carriage fol
lowing were the two Japanese envoys, 
and they, too, were not remiss'in respond
ing to the hurrahs of the crowds. Three 
carriages were occupied by each misrion. 
and in the procession through the streets 
of Portsmouth, the Russians tod Japan- 

given alternate positions. The 
first, third and fifth carriages were Rus-

r logs.
(4) Co-operative efforts on the part of 

the maritime governments to promote de
sirable immigration from Europe.

(5) Union of maritime 'provinces.
(6) Re-coinage by government of worn 

and mutilated Canadian silver coins.

E&ËQFTLE £ûÆUi
The tunnel under tihe Northumberland 

Straits to connect P. E. Island with the 
mainland.

the Japanese table. No sign of recogni
tion, however, was made by either. Con
cluding dinner, Baron Komura and Min
ister Takahira strolled together on the 
wide veranda of the hotel, down past the 
dining room windows x and mingled with 
the curious crowd that was endeavoring 
to catch a glimpse of the distinguished 
diners within. They soon returned and 
entered the hotel.

When the Russians concluded dinner, 
they, too, showed signs of sociability. 
They first strolled into the billiard room 
of the hotel, where they remained for 

time, and then sauntered leisurely 
inspection tour of their surround-

Annapolis.
(1) The inspection of cooperage stock.
(2) A standard apple barrel.

Amherst.
(1) The advantages of uniting the three

maritime provinces under one govern
ment. ,

(2) The question of the advisability of 
advertising by literature the advantages 
of the maritime provinces as a desirable 
place for settlement.

Berwick.
The necessity of an improved train ser- 

vice between Halifax and that part of the 
Annapolis valley west of Kentville.

• Halifax.

Souris.
Better winter communication between 

P. E. Mand and the mainland.
Summerside.i-'

The tunnel from P. E. Island to the 
mainland.

West Prince. Alberton.
(1) Subsidy for steamship bo ply be

tween ports an the north side of P. E. 
Island, Miramichi, Magdelene Islands and 
Sydney.

(2) Daily winter communication with 
the mainland.

The President’s Toast
In the middle of the luncheon, the pre

sident rose and raid: “Gentlemen, I pro- 
there will be no

some 
on an 
ings.ese were

Sydney (C. B.)
(1) The desirability of wider publicity 

in the maritime press of reports of Cana
dian commercial agents abroad.

(2) Night express trains between Syd
ney and Halifax.

ELMER CMICKERING FAILS
Elmer (Flickering, the Boston photo

grapher, filed a personal petition in bank
ruptcy last week in the United States 
District Court. He states that his lia
bilities amount to $35,061, and that he has 
mo assets.

OWNING PURE
BRED STOCK (1) Protection of inland fisheries.

(2) Is it advisable to place the Inter
colonial under a commission.

(3) What can be done to investigateON AN AUTO TRIP
Ernest E. Hess, of New York, arrived 

at the Royal yesterday from Moncton in 
an automobile with Hon. F. J. Sweeney, 
James McLean and W. B. Hickson as pas- 
eengere from the railway city. The auto
mobile left Moncton about 1.30 p. m., 
and reached the city at 6 o clock. The 
trip was made without incident, an aver
age speed of twenty miles an hour being 
maintained. Hon. F. J. Sweeney and 
Messrs. McLean and Dickson returned by 
train last evening. Mr. Hess is a chauffeur 
by profession, and is here in advance of 
his employer, who is at present in Nova

Adolphus Ochs, of the New York Times, 
and hie wife, children and chauffeur are 
at the Royal in the course of an automobile 
tour. They have now been six weeks on 
the road, having started on June 25. They 
have enjoyed their tour greatly. Leaving 
Bar Harbor, the route has been through 
Eaetport, St. Andrews and St. George. 
The party will continue through the prov
inces Vnd will probably take the Evange
line route.

Suggestions for the Smaller 
Agricultural Societies of the 
Province.

THE “VAN HORNE”(Toronto Globe.)
The Ontario superintendent, of fairs is 

receiving manor, requests from local agnoul-1 
itural eocietiea oVtning pure bred stock 
for assistance, and it is pointed out that 
societies holding small exhibitions, might 
advantageously Abandon them and " take 
up the purchase of pure' bred stock*- in
stead. There are already nine societies in I 
the -province which own stock, one of | 
them having fourteen bulls. Many of the 
societies are doing nothing in' return for 
their government grants, not even giving 
premiums, and Mr. Cowan believes that 
they should justify their existence by 
some form of activity. It has been sug
gested that these societies might keep 
stallions and grants be made to them pro
portionate to the number of stallions, 
bulls or 'hogs kept. Mr. Cowan has made 
inquiries in Nova Scotia and found there 
are 172 societies owning pure bred stock, 
and ' the movement has spread to New 
Brunswick and Quebec.

The possible objection that breeders of 
live stock would be opposed to this pro
ject is not the case. Many breeders have 
been written to asking if tiie society own
ership would interfere with private in
dustry, and all who wrote were in favor 
of it. It appeared that where farmers 
were too poor to purchase stock sales 
could be made to the society in the dis
trict.

A BREEZY BUDGET Of NEWS
FROM PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

sells on its merits, it 
needs no praise from us, 
but we want smokers of 
good cigars to recognize 
tbis—that’s why we ad
vertise.
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Burglary at Stanley Bridge—Micmac Indians In An Interesting
Celebration__The Transportation Commission and Their

Session at Charlottetown. LrwriThe main contention of the Ielandere 
is that the freight rates from all points 
on government roads should be adjusted 
on the >basi# of a continuous rail hau1 

As an instance of the discrimination 
against the Maud, the following cases 
may be cited:—

Grain and food stuffs from Chatham, 
Ontario, to Charlotte town cost 18 cento 
per 100 Ibs., while from Chatham to Hali
fax they eost only 15 cento. A continu
ous forty mile haul on the I. 0. R.., from 
Halifax to Subenaeadie for a oar of grain 
costs 901, A 20 mile short haul on the 
P. B. I. Railway, plus a 30 mile short haul 

the I. C. R^ costs $33 for tbe same

of Stanley Bridge, was broken into till» 
week and an ¥80 cash register earned off.

effected by breaking a large
; Tiny Babies

Entrance wae 
plate glaee in the door. The register wee 
found at some distance from the store 
destroyed. It contained only a few 
cents.

Tie members of the Royal Transporta
tion Ocmmiwion, who held a meeting here 
on Saturday last, stated that they were 
very favorably impreesed with the natur
al beauty of this province. The country 
ti undulating enough to relieve the land
scape from monotony, but they were sur
prised that more oattle were not raised 
in a province so admirably adapted for 
cattle raising.

The commission was In session thrse and 
a half home. Representatives of Board* 
of Trade all over the Island were heard 
and the commissioners were highly pleaeed 
with the concise, business-like manner in 
whfoh the evidence was submitted,

Tbe whole transportation question was 
well discussed and one of the chief com
plaints was that Mand shlpcere were 
considerably handicapped by the freight 
gates on three short hauls, namely, over 
the I, 0. across the Northumberland 
Straits, and ever the P, B. I, Beüway,

Mahers.HARRIS, HARKNESS & CO.,grow into big, rosy, sturdy 
rhildTwn on Ncetlé’s Food. 
It agrees with baby's deli
cate stomach — nourishes 
baby's fragile system—pro
tects baby again», colic and 
cholera infantum—and 
brings baby safely through 
the dreaded "second sum
mer."

A GREAT TASK
Counting a billion dollars is no small 

task, says the Philadelphia Stockholder. 
A bfflton is easy to say, but it is simply 
unthinkable to any finite mind, end while 
not uncountable, it draws largely upon 
time when the oount is to be made. Tira 
oount of the actual eerih in the United 
States treasury at Washington began on 
Monday afternoon, preparatory to the sue- 
oewdon of Mongeun H. Treat to Lilia H. 
Roberte es treasurer. The entire amount 
to be counted is ¥1,153,818,728, and it to 
estimated that R will take 68 olerita three 
months to do it. If John D. ivookefeller 
is really worth a billion dollars, he is lucky 
in being able to employ others to oount his j 
cash for him.

The hotter the day, the more you’ll enjoy

MONTSERRAT]on
car
lie winter communication question was 

discussed. The eommieslonere did not seem 
favorably disposed towards a tunnel, con
sidering that the float would be too great 
end that even if its feasibility were deter
mined that considerable time must elapse 
before relief would be secured in this 
way. The dominion government is pro
viding another ice-breaking steamer for 
Prince Edward Mend, and a number of 
the witneraee were in favor of having tbe 
new steamer built to cany oars. There 
are thirty-five of ettoh oar ferries in 
ation in different ports of the world and 
BM working satisfactorily, The commis-

Nettle's Food LIME FRUIT JUICE.
It tickles the palate—quenches thirst—cools the blood—makes gu cool 

“Montserrat” mixes delightfully with Wines Spirits, 
Ginger Ale and Mineral Waters.

la a perfect substitute for 
mother's milk.

Write for a FREE SAM
PLE—enough for 8 meals.
THE LEEMINO, MlLSe CO., Umitkd, 

MONTREAL,
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$12.00 “ $19.00 

$13.50 " $19.50
{: i- £• S-

D.AR.
If in New Brunsw’k. 

in Nova Scotia, 
in Nova Scotia.

{•h
P. E. I. R. “ in P. E. Island.

$12.00 RETURNING
RATE.

/prom C. P. R. Stations in NcwBrunsw'k.GOING
RATE. $18.00
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YACHTING 
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ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale AleBOXING 

THE TURF-x
The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Ta Ken by Nervous People at night it acts as a verv effective 

hnd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convaTSfeent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

GIRL TO CHALLENGE MEN/;■ THE CANADA’S CUP RACES

The First WHI be Sailed on Saturday—Something About the

Event Which Ranks Next to the America’s Cup Races in Barney Oldfield's Close Call 

Yachting Circles.

Nineteen-Year Old Australian Swimmer is Coming to this 

Country for a Ten-Mile Race.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 8—Baruey Oldfield had 

an almost miraculous escape from death to- 
! day at the automobile races at Grosse Point 
track, when Dan Wurgis’ machine collided 
with Oldfield’s car In the three-quarter 
stretch during the first mile of the five-mile 
open event Oldfield received a badly 
ated scalp and a severely bruised right arm. 
Oldfield, Web-Jay, Charlee Burman and _ Dan 
Wurgls were the entries In the five-mile open, 
and Jay Jumped Into the lead at the start 
with Oldfield second.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. vp Phone 596
three minutes and forty-nine seconds fait 
er than any woman in the world had done. 
She then made two and a quarter miles 
in 46 minutes and 30 seconds. When she 
had acquired all the amateur Australian 
championships 'Miss Ke'lleraiann became 
a professional.

In the last three years she won every 
Australian long-distance swim, making 
five miles in one hour 48 minutes and 34 
seconds, and 101 miles in 4 hours and 23 
minutes. So far her other speed records 
are 100 yards in one minute and 18 sec
onds, the best ever made by a woman, 
and a quarter mile in 7 minutes arid 2 
seconds, although she prefers the long
distance tasks. She is also the holder of 
many championship prizes won in her div
ing contests.

“It’s no use for a woman to try fco beat 
man at short distances,” says Miss Kel- 

dermann. "That is a question of brute 
strength. But for long distances I cer
tainly flavor my sex, because we have more 

tience.
T am willing to swim any man in the 

world at any distance over ten miles. I 
do hope I will be able to -get some of the 
American champions to try a long-distance 
match withv me.”

“Do you think the Americans will like 
my swimming?”

This question was asked by a foreign 
girl swimmer who is coming to this coun
try to race, while she was paddling along 
on a recent long-distance swim in the 
River Thames, near London.
Miss Annette Kellermann, of ’Australia.

During this journey she completely 
overshadowed all previous performances 
under similar conditions, including that of 
Capt. Webb, making thirteen and a half 
miles in three hours, 54 minutes and 16 
seconds. She wants to meet the best man 
in this country in a ten-imile race.

“You know I am curious.to know how 
Americans will regard my swimming,” tfhe 
said. “I aim going to the United States 
early in September, but I haven't any idea 
how they swim over there.”

Miss Keftlermann is only nineteen years 
old and -has never heen defeated in any 
contest of long-distance swimming or ar
tistic diving, either by man or woman. So 
far her record -is one continuous list of 
victories. At fifteen she won the ama
teur mile championship of Australia in sti'll 
salt water, and her time—29 minutes—was

Chicago Yacht Club was the first f<? chal
lenge for the trophy. Five yachts were 
built to defend the cup, and the Genesee, 
sent from Rochester, easi’y won in the 
trial races. Later, as the representative 
of the Chicag> Yacht Club, she defeated 
the Canadian yacht Beaver, the defender 
of the cup. When, in 1901, the Royal Can
adian Yacht Club challenged for the cup, 
trial races were again held by each club, 
and finally thé Cadillac was selected by 
the Chicago Yacht Club, and the Invader 
by the Royal Canadian. The letter yacht 
won three out of the four races sailed.

from an interna-Next in importance 
tional standpoint to that time-hone red 
trophy—the America’s cup—is the Can
ada's cup, won from the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club in 1903 by the Rochester 
Yacht Club with the sloop Irondequoit. 
This trophy is now about to be contested 

■* for by -the two fastest boats that Canada
* and America can produce. The two rivals 

for the cup are the Temeraire, designed 
by Will Eife of Fairtie, Scotland, and 

• w built by Captain Andrews at Oakville, 
Canada, and the Iroquois, designed by 
Charles F. Herreehoff, a nephew of Cap
tain Nat Herreshoff, and built by George 
Lawley, of Boston. The Fife boat is own
ed by Frederic Nichok and the Herres- 
hoff yacht belongs to a syndicate—headed 
by Frank T. Christy—of the Rochester 
Yacht Club. The races, which begin next 
Saturday, August 12, will be sailed off 
Charlotte, N. Y.

Unusual interest is shown by yachtsmen 
in this year's races, for they are to be 
sailed with thirty foot yachts, the former 
contests having been with yachts of larger 
dimensions. Three beats were built to 
defend the cup. The other two were the

lacer-

At the three-quarter stretch Wurgls was 
following Oldfield close to the pole and Bur- 
man was in the middle of the track. Old
field’s engine suddenly began working bad
ly, when Wurgls discovered that Oldfields 
car was slowing down he was so close that 
he could not turn out sharply without col
liding with Burman. He shot between Old
field and Burma®, but did not clear the 
of Barney's car. There was a crash and a 
cloud of dust, Oldfield’s machine swerved 
and then tore through the fence. The car 

The fourth series of raoee for lthe cup, went sixty feet out into the field and Old
field was thrown' out and rendered uncon
scious. Wurgls’ car turned almost complete
ly-around and backed off the outside of the 

for this trophy. They were sailed in track down into the stable enclosure where 
irvx* a o ii io ^o n-km Wurgls stopped it without Injury to either1903 on Aug. 8, 10, 11, 12, and 13. The the |sr or £fmee!1.
challenger, Irondequoit, of the Rochester i Oldfield lay unconscious In the in-field

victorious defeat™» the when a dosen horrified spectators reached victorious, detesting tne h)> ^ Ha WM carrte4 t0 an ambulance,
defender, the Strathcona, of the rtoyai w),ich had been provided in fear of accident, 
Canadian Yacht Club of Toronto (Can.), and taken to Harper Hospital, where It was
• .V . , , _____ _ rp, at-.tw.na.- said tonight that barring entirely unfore-tn three out of five races. The strathcona wm fleTe.Ygpmellts, he would be out In a tew 

the first two races with ease. Then days. ,

She was

rear

on Lake Ontario, off Toronto Island, were 
the meet sensational of all the contesta

A

Yacht Club,

pa

Addison O. Hamm of the Larchmont and 
other Eastern yacht clubs, who is an aim- 

skipper of remarkable ability, wasateur

BASEBALL
THE OAR,

The Next Big Games
Next FViday and Saturday om the 

Victoria grounds the champion East port 
Browne baseball team will be here to 
play the 6t. John team. The lovert of 
baseball are going to receive a great treat 
as the Browns defeated the St. John 
team recently, and the boys are determ
ined to get their ecalpe back. The Browns 
a/re a crack team and play a great game. 
They have defeated some of the best 
teams in Maine this season. Everybody, 
fans and all, fall in line for great ball 
Friday and Saturday.

That Portland Challenge ’

To Play Canadians
Ottawa, Aug. 8—(Special)—H. B. McGlvern, 

president Eastern Canada Cricket Associa
tion. has received a message from the As
sociated Cricket Clubs of Philadelphia that 
they will send a team to play Eastern Can
ada at Ottawa on August 30 and September 
1 and 2. This same team will play tbe Can
adian Cricket Association at Toronto Sep
tember 4, 6 and 6.

To Welcome Coates Dr, Eric's Tablets ilThe Neptune Reiving Chib will meet 
tomorow night at their rooms, Charlotte 
street, at 8 o’clock. Business of import
ance will take place. The welcome home 
coming of W. J. Coates, who won the 
championship at Sydney, C. B., under 
the colors of the club will be brought up, 
also matters pertaining to football. Cham
pion Coatee will race at Halifax next Sa
turday, and the following week will be in 
two single scull races at the Northwest 
Arm. On his return to this city the 
N. R. C. boys will give him a hearty re
ception. -

■FOR-
Ou and after JUNE 4, 1906, trains will de- 

; art and arrive dally (Sunday excepted) ea 
ollowa:—Summer Complaint, 

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera, Etc., Etc.

These Tablets are prepared with 
the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
safe cure.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
*.00—No. 2 Express for Point du Cheat 

Halifax, Campbellton, Plctou, the Syd
neys.

I.i5--No. I, Mixed for Moncton.
1.06—No. 4, Express for Point du Chens* 

Quebec and Montreal.
11.45—-No. 26, Express for Point du Chene, 

Plctou and Halifax.
; 3.15—No. 138, Suburban Express for Hamp

ton.
17.15— No. 8. Express for Sussex.
18.15- -No. 138, Suburban Express for Hamp-

THE DOOLEY INQUEST
Inquiry into tbe death of Richard 

Dooley was continued before Coroner 
Henney in C&rleton City hall last night. 
The session was to have opened at 7 JO, 
but owing to the temporary absence of one 
of the jurymen, did not begin until 8.30. 
Dan-iel Mullin, K. C., watched the in
quest on behalf of Mrs. Dooley, A. W. 
Macrae for the contractor, and Recorder 
Skinner for the city. Dr. W. L. Ellis 
and Peter Mahoney were examined and 
the direct examination of Supt. Murdoch 
wac concluded when the inquest was ad
journed till Friday night at 7.30, as Re
corder Skinner had to leave for Halifax. 
Dr. Ellis told of being called in to see 
Richard Dooley, after the accident.

Peter Mahoney saiw the bank shortly 
before it fell, and in his judgment it was 
unsafe. He thought the aocMent would 
not have occurred had the bracing been 
properly done.

Supt. Murdoch said the contract for this 
excavation was held by Henry Crawford; 
who signed a tender to do the work. 'The 
work was done by t-he foot. J. Alfred 
Ring was inspector of the job. Supt. Mur
doch said he went over the work on 
Tuesday of last week.

According to the tender the successful 
contractor should have supplied proper 
bracing. The witness thought the cause ot 
the accident was the absence of bracing 
and the fact that the top of the sewer 
was overloaded with earth. The inquest 
was here adjourned until Friday.

'

;
To the Sporting Editor of the Times:

It is stated that the St. John team will 
not take any notice of the challenge from 
the so-called Portland team, neither will 
some of the players of the St. John ever 
play on the Shamrock grounds again. It 
also is stated that the team which the 
challengers would put on the field would 
be made up out of the Tartars, Moncton 
and other outside men, and call them
selves the Portland team. Is this busi- 
nei=s? Why not bring down the Boston 
Americans and call them the Portland 
team, it amounts, to the same thing.

Why don't the same team that played 
last Saturday show their hand and ask 
for another game, without going /mtaide 
of the city for men? Some of them mifct 
be put down as has-beens. Youre,

“WEST END.”

He took the place of Johnsent for.
Barr, the professional, at the helm of the 
Irondequoit, and she won the next three 

The first was a twenty-one mile

• Rochester, designed by Gardner & Cox, of 
New York, and built by Miller Brothers 
at Charlotte, N. Y., and one owned by C.

'•J. and W. P. Pembroke of Rochester, 
which was designed and built by them. 
Lorerizo G. Mabbett, the present fleet 
captain of the Rochester Yacht Club, who 
sailed the Iroquois in the trial races, has 
been selected to sail the defender in the 
cup races.

The first contest for the Canada’s Cup, 
which was donated by the city of Toledo, 
was an invitation match lace under the 
auspices of the Lincoln Park Yacht Club 
of Chicago. A yacht named the Canada, 
belonging to the Royal Canadian Yacht 

4 Club, sailed against the American yacht 
Vencedor and won, and that club, as the 
holder of the cup, presented it to the 
owner of the yacht, who by d^d of gift 
made the trophy a perpetual one for in* 
*irna tional competition. The cup was 
named after the first winner. In each 
race since held, the challenging yacht has 
been victorious. The cup is open to chal
lenge in accordance with the deed of gift 
made on January 16, 1897. The record of 
date is as follows.
Year Challenger 
1896 Canada (Can.)
1899 Geneeee (Am.)
1901 Invader (Can.)
1903 Irondequoit (Am.) Strathcona (Can.)
1905 Temeraire (Can.) Iroquois (Am.)

After the initial race for the cûp the

Coates In It
The following are the entries for the 

single scull race, to take place at North
west Arm, Halifax, next Saturday.

Single -Scull. - 
John Preeper, Larne*.
Joseph Evans, Lornes.
W. Duggan, St. Joseph’s.
W. J. Coates, Neptimes, St. John.
J. O’Neil, St. Mary’s.

MORE MEN NEEDED

Price, 25 Cent».
I9.f!0—No. 134, Maritime Express tor Quebec 

and Montreal. Point du Ohene. 
/8.40-rNo. 166, Suburban Express for Ham»*races.

triangle, the second nine mikâ 4c wind
ward and return and the third another

ton. _
2F—No. 10, Express for Plctou, Halifax ana 

The Sydneys.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

4- —No. 9, Express from The Sydneys, Hali
fax and Plctou.

7.45—No. 136, Suburban Express from Hamp
ton.

9.00--No. 7, Express from Sussex.
;).50_No. 133, Maritime Express from Mont

real and Quebec. Point du Cnene.
15.30- No. 137, Suburban Express from Hamp

ton.
16.30— No. 5, Mixed from Moncton.
-7.co—No. 3, Express from Point du Chens

and Moncton.
17.15—No. 25, Expre

and Campbellton.
41.20—No. 1, Express from Moncton.
22.05—No. 156, Suburban Expreos from Hamp-
1.35—No." 81, Express from The Sydne**» i------

Halifax, Plctou and Monoton. (Sun
day only).

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time;
,‘clock is midnight._______

• ‘ t D. POTT IN GBR,
: General Manager.

CITY TICKET- OFFICE—7 King 8t-.
St. John. N. B. Telephone 1063.

GEO. CARVTLL. C. T. A

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

twenty-one mile triangle. Those who saw 
these races were unanimous in agreeing 
that the sailing of the American boat was 
a splendid exhibition of seamanship.

William Fife,™ the designer of the chal
lenger, has cabled acceptance of an -invi
tation sent him to be present at the 
•races, and it is likely that he will be on 
board the Temeraire. Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton, from whom another challenge for the 
America’s Cup is expected, has been much 
interested, it is said, in the result of the 
trial races between the yachts designed 
by Fife and Mylne to challenge for the 
Canada’s Cup. It is understood that he 
had placed great faith in Alfred Mylne, 
and that he intended to have him de-1 
sign a boat with which to challenge for 
the America’s Cup, Fife haring declined 
to do so. Now that the Fife boat has 
been selected to challenge for the Can
ada’s Cup, it looks as if Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton is still at a loss for a designer, unless 
,he decodes to take a chance with Mylne, 
who has designed many fast boats that 
have won races in British waters.

The city police protection was very 
last night. In the city proper there 
but eight men on the streets. These 

conditions are likely, to continue for some 
time. It is customary to place two men 
on each of the’ following places:

Reed’s Point, Mar-

poor
were from Halifax. Plctou

The Big Leagues
Nation*! League.

At Clndtee*#—Cincinnati, 4; FHUidelphla,
1At St Louis—St. Louis, 6; Brooklyn. 2. 
(Second game)—6t. Louis, 7; Brooklyn, 2. 

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 5; Boston, 4.
At Chicago—Chicago, 3; New York, 4.

American League.

At New York—Chicago-New York game 
postponed ; rain. 1

At Philadelphia—Cleveland, 6; Phlladel-
PlAt’ Boston—Boston, 3; Detroit, 0.

At Washington—Washington, 2; St. Louis,

Eastern League.

Sheffield etreet, ,
ket square and Ÿotrk Point. Owing 
to lack of men Courtenay Bay beat as 

patrolled. Sergt. Caplee ie reliev
ing in North End, two men are on their 

^holidays, one sprained his ankle yester
day, and one is sick. This left for duty 
last evening Officers Totten for Sheffield 
street, Rosa for Reed’s Point, Ward for 
Market square, Bowes and Sullivan for 
York Point, Scott and .White for King 
square, and Crawford for Brussels street.

Of these White and Sullivan, who have 
to attend court this morning, went home 
at three o'clock and only one man was 
left on each beat. During the night this 
was also the condition for part of the 
time as the men took their hours in the 
station houses. .

-,

Ask Your Wine Merchant for ! 24.00 Onever
*

1»Defender. 
Vencedor (Am.) 
Beaver (Can.) 
Cadillac (Am.)

T
COAL

HARD WOOD.ALL GOING WEST
James McKenna, travelling agent for 

the C. P. R., returned'last night from a 
trip to the North Shore. Mr. McKenna 
says that the rush to the west this month 
will be greater than ever. He has had 
hundreds of enquiries, and it seems as 
though half the people in the country 
had made up their minds to go west. 
Last year the Maritime Provinces sent 
thirty-two hundred on the farm laborers’ 
excursions, and this year, Mr. McKenna 
thinks, the total will reach five thousand, 
if that many will be required from this 
district.

I-.
Best quality Beech, Birch and Maple; 

sawed in stove lengths, delivered to your 
door at $1.9fr per load.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
6 1-2 Charlotte street, Smythe street and 

-i Marsh street.

At Montreal—'Montreal, 6; Buffalo, 3.
At Toronto—Toronto, 2; Rochester, 1.

City—Baltimore and Jersey post-Robert McGregor (1901) At Jersey 
poned; rain.2.03), 2.06)

Lou Dillon, chm, 5, iby Sidney Dillon 
(1903) (to wagon) ..................................

New England League.THE TURF Nashua—Nashua, 4; Taunton, 3.
At Haverhill—Haverhill, 3: New Bedford, L 
At Lynn—Lynn, 4; Fall River, 1.
At Coocord—Concord, 4; Lawrence, 2.

At Telephone 676.2.01 3-4, 2.04 3-4
Fastest 2-heat race by a mare—Sweet 

Marie, bm, 8, by McKinney (1904)..
2.04 3-4, 2.06

race by a gelding—'The 
Monk, br, 9, by Chimes (1902) ..........

A LITTLE GIRL’S ESSAY Soft Goal Ex Yard.The following is a little schoolgirl's Idea 
of a lion: “The lion is the king of all ani
mals. It is very fierce. Lion has very big
pause. It has a dark brown skin. It has
got a peace of heir on its tail and all
around Its neck. The lion life on men and
other things. When the lion is youngVit Is 
called a cube. The lion Is very "useful. Its 
skin is used for making firs and other 
things. Its tees are very useful. The lion 
le^used for showee.”

Connecticut League.

At New London—New London, 0; Bridge
ait Norwich—Norwich, 4;' New Haven, 0.

At Hartford—Hartford, , 5; Meriden, 8. 
Hartford, 6; Meriden, 0 (7 innings; dark-
neAt} Springfield—Springfield, 7; Holyoke, 9 
(forfeited).

North End Church League.

St. Luke’s hall team defeated St. Paul’s 
team on the Shamrock grounds last evening 
3 to 2, in the best game ot the season, 
was sharp and exciting from the start to the 
finish of the five lnninge. St. Luke's have 
no more games to play, but they have 
the league, winning nine games ôu 
twelve played. St. Luke’s star pitcher, 
Archie Perris, was in the box In last night’s 
game and allowed only three hits. He was 
held in good style by Martin Day. The St. 
Paul’s had Dougherty in the box and he 
pitched an excellent game and was caught 
by Wilson, their own catcher not being 
there.

Sadie Mac Wins Fastest 2-heat
Acadia, Pictou, Springhill and Reserve 

Sydney, all coal well screened.
Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood,. Dry.

PRICES LOW.
46 Britain SU 
Foot of Germain St.

TELEPHONE 1116„

Buffalo, Aug. 8—Sadie Mac walked off with 
the $10,000 Empire State purse for 2.10 trot
ters, the feature of the Grand Circuit card 
at Kenilworth Park this afternoon. The 
mare, always a $60 to $10 favorite In the 
pooling, was not bothered in any of the 
three beats, finishing the'last three lengths 
in front with Driver Stinson looking back 
with interest at the successful fight of Gears 
with Zephyr for second money. Miss Kath
erine Wilkea, the Galt (Ont.), fancier, who 
owns the Crucickstone stock farm of that 

lace, watched her great mare walk off with 
rat money, lustily applauding each win

ning- heat.
Four races were witnessed by the largest 

crowd which has gathered at the Grand 
Circuit meet here since the old days of the 
Hamlin Driving Park.
$50 to $23 on the fleld 
Allerson upset calculations by eaaily taking 
three straight heats. There was no pooli 

the baby pacers,
: a slow mile i

2.05 3-4, 2.06i
Fastest 2-heat race—Sweet Marie, bm,

9, by McKinney (1905) .........................
2.05), 2.04 34, 2.06 34 

Beet former record for 3 heats — Alix, 
bm, 6, by Patronage (1894)...............

\

Edward Moore, of Cincinnati, and Mts. 
Connolly and daughter of Reading, are 
visiting Mrs. Ja.mee McDonald, Carle*on. GEORGE DICK,

2.06, 2.061, 2.051
Fastest 3-heat race, by a gelding—Azote, 

b, 8, by Whips (1805)........................... WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLINGU PROFESSIONAL.§ 2.09$, 2.05), 2.07
Lord Derby, b, 5, by Mambrino King 

flSOO) ................................... 2.07, 2.07, 2.08
Fastest 3-heat race, by a stallion—Cre- 

sceue,ch, 6, by Robt. McGregor (1900) 
2.07), 2.06, 2.06

Fastest 4-heat race—Dan T., bg, 9, by 
Crawford (1903) (Rhythmic 
first and Charley Herr third heat) ..

2.06 34, 2.07), 2.08 34, 2.07)
Fastest 5-heait race—Sweet Marie, bm,

8, by McKinney (1904 (Tiverton won
first and second heats)...........................

2.05 34, 2.04), 2.05, 2.08), 2.09.
Fastest 6-heat race—Ozanam, bm, 6, by 

Axtell (1902) (Maj. Delmar won first, 
i Prince of Orange second and third

G. G. CORBET, M. D.tTf
NEW YORK GAELIC WHISKY!Directum Miller eold 

for the 2.09 pace, but Obstetrics and Diseases of 
Wemen and Children.

TELEPHONE 614.

159 Waterloo Street.

COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the Hotel 

Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at $1.00 per 
day and upward. Two hun

dred rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT 

at moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City, 

sent free to any address.

(8 Years Old.)
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM 

CRAIGELLACHm^TJVE^ ^ 
Glaagow, Scotland)

ung
but ebefore the first heat of 

when Mary Aldous lost 
nibbling at Madam Direct resulted.
Snow drove Mary k£ldoue out In two faster 
beats winning easily. The backers of S eter 
Collette lost a lot of money In the 2.24 trot. 
She sold opening favorite at $60 in pools of 
$116, but a break In the first heat found 
Hardwood in front and the Gamwood gelding 
proceeded to make it three straight.

wonsome
Then

The 2 Popular Brands of Cook’s Cotton Root Compounds
_ The only safe effectual monthly

( medicine on which women canTHE RING j SCOTCH WHISKIES0 depend. Sold in two degrees oi 
strength—No. 1. for ordinary 
cases, $1 per box ; No. 8, 10 de
grees stronger for Special 
Casee, $8 per box. Sold by all 
druggists. Ask for Cook’s Cot
ton Root Compound; take no 
substitute.

Dover Races Si
Dover, N. H., Aug. 8—The three events on beets) 

the card at the opening day of the harness 
meeting àt the local track today were all In
teresting contests. Octave B., who was a 
strong favorite In the 2.14 pace, had won 
two heats, when the judges removed Labeau 
who was driving Frank 8.. and put up 
Bherer, who drove the latter horse to win 
the race.

Harrison Wilkes, the favorite In the 2.1$ 
trot, won In straight heats.

In the 2.20 pace, the favorite, Starlight, 
won easily, although the first heat was given 
to Baroness Alice, and Starlight aet back 
to last place for foul driving.

The summaries:

ARBBritt to Meet Nelson2.00), 2.09 34, 2.07), 2.08, 2.09, 2.0« 34 
Fastest 7-heat race—Monte Carlo,

7, by Mendocino (1903) (Hawth 
won third and fourth and Dr. Strong
fifth and sixth heats) .............................
2.07), 2.07), 2.06), 2.06). 2.09), 2.13, 2.07) 

Fastest 8-heat race—Nufibearer, bg, 8, 
by Nutbreaker (1900) (Alice Carr won 
first, Rhythmic second, Wentworth 
third and Duke Cor fourth amd sixth 

2.09), 2.06 3-4, 2.09), 2.08), 2.10 34, 2.12 34, 
2.10 34, 2.12.

Fastest 9-heat race — Alix, bm. 5, by 
Patronage (1893) (Pixley won the 
sixth and eighth, Nightingale seventh, 
Lord Clinton fifth and Hulda second
and third heats) .......................................

2.07 34, 2.10), 2.10), 2.11 34, 2.11), 2.09 3-4, 
2.12 34, 2.15), 2.09 34.

According to a letter from San Fran
cisco, Battling Nelson and Jimmy Britt 
are to cotoe together after all. It ie 
stated that the pair will be the next at
traction at the Cohna A. C., and that 
they are to have it out for 25 rounds some 
time next month. During the last six 
months Nelson has been doing ell in nis 
power to bring about a struggle, but to 
no purpose. The Dane even went so far 
as to offer Britt a bonus if he would sign 
articles, but the native son refused. Nel
son, however, hae many friends on the 
Pacific coast, and they influenced all 
Britt’s friends, with the result, that Britt 
became unpopular.

Britt, it is said, will meet Nelson under 
the same conditions that characterized 
their last mill, in which Nelson was de
feated on points. Nelson is training every 

: day ec a* to be in tbe best of condition
, . . __ V1 , . _ in case Britt really agrees to fight him.
A certain venerable archdeacon «W shi(>uld Britt refu8e a matoh * ie «port

ed as a new footman a well-recommend- ^ t),Bt Jimmy Gardner of Lowell, who 
ed youth who had served aa stable boy. i knocked out Œtufe Turner the other night, 
The first duty which he was called upon

7 <bg. Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

“ Black and White.”

Windsor. Ontarioorne The Cook Medicine Co.,

The Old Blend 
Whisky

«
ANC

FOR SALE.1.14 Pace; Purse $5C0.

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

* GOOD AS NEW V 
E. S.STEPHENSON a Co., Machinists 

Nelson St.. Bt. John, N. B«

ST. JOHNFrènk S, b.g. (Labeau and Sber-
1 1er)

PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL6Octave B., B. g. (Dore)................
Mace, b. g. (Fox)...........................
Maude Dillard, b. m. (Baring)..
Oagnsunt, ro. g.. (Bradley).........
Common Voter, b. h. (Cox)....
Sundown, b. m. (Gray)..................
Delto, blk. g„ (Harrison)............
Wilke. Brlno. br. g. (Timothy)

Time—2.13(4, 2.14, 2.12(4, 2.11%, 2.13(4.

Royal Hotel,4 6 PROM THR
Original Recipe

Dated 1746, j.

2 5 111-113 Princess Street, 6L John, N. B.
Location central on exclusive residential 

street, near Post office, hanks and principal 
business houses. A minute’s walk from elec-

Pleaaant and well furnished rooms for per- Best Qildllty HiirdWOOd 
manent and transient guests. Everything , . a t.
home-like. Cuisine excellent. Every attan- cut last winter; dry enough to burn; i 
tlon paid to comfort* of patrons; rates mod- ^2.00 per load sawed; $2.25 sawed and
TH03. P. WHELAN, . Proprietor *** quality dry hardwood 25 cents|
—------ r higher.

3 4
6 3 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND tt DOHERTY. Proprietor». 
W. E. RAYMOND,

77
ThtOld Blew 

■Whisk)dr HIS LAST CARD Old-fasHoned Blend 
,f the Coaching Days, 

without alteration 
for /JO years.
UDËST,
BEST,

PUREST
IN THE MARKET.

refusbImitations.

(Harper’e Weekly.) H. A. DOHERTY.2.18 Trot; Pune 11,000.

HarrHod Wilkes, blk. h. (Cox).. ..
Bingham, blk. g. (Kinney).............
Larable Roee, b. m. (Heald)............
McDougall, cb. h., (Laeell).................. 3 6
Whitten Wilkea, b. g. (Thompeon).... 6 3 6
Totara, b. m. (Plcer)..............

Tlme-2.14%, 2.16, 2.14%.
2.20 Pace; Puree 6500.

Starlight, ch. b. (Brady)............
Baroness Alice, b. m. (Cox) ,
Nettle Bell, b. m. (Kinney) .. .
Arrow, b. g. (Hayden).................
Rad Jacket, ch. g. (Dennia).............

Time—2.17(4, 2.14(4. 2.14(4, 2.16(4.

World’s Trotting Records
Jkveet Marie’s eweet work at Readville 

on Thursday makes the following table 
otf world’s trotting race reoorde of inter-
cot: 5

Fastest 2^he*t rtwfr-Oreseeue, chb, 7, by

ll l

Victoria_ Hotel,
King Street, St. John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest end 
Modern Impror

. 2 4
»
m

1. 6 6 GIBBON A CO.,
Smythe street, and 6i Charlotte etreet. j 

Open Evenings.
CLIFTON HOUSE,3 will be substituted. Gardner is well liked 

m Son Francisco, and there are many 
who think that he can defeat either Britt 
or Nelson.

gfpgi
-zï~.
-5S—

. .. * 4 to perform was to accompany the arch
deacon on a series of formal calls.

“Bring the cards, Thomas, and leave 
one at each house,” ordered his master. 
After two hours of visiting from house to 
house the archdeaom's list was exhausted.

“This ie the last house, Thomas,” he 
said; “leave two cards here."

“Beggin’ your pardon, sir,” was the re
ply, “I can’t—I’ve only the ace o’ spades 
left."

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer touriste.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Telephone Stibscrite.
INSIST ON GETTtNQ

II White Horse Cellar.D. w, McCormick. Pro».1 16 1 HAD A PARALYTIC STROKE
NORTH SYDNEY, N. S„ Aug. 9 

(Special)—Thomas McLellan, of this town, 
suffered a paralytic stroke at Little BrAs 
d'Or last evening and is seriously ill.

6..125
..282
..353

4 ABERDEEN HOTEL Please add to your DiMKtorlee.
663a Boyd Jamee, residyce, 28 Doug- 

lee Avenue. J
1671 Biseett G. W. J.,£residence, 210 

Duke, Weet 8t. JofcflA
Miss Bt N|, Residence, 98

Seing a. high priced Whisky many don't keep 
If they can sell another brand.

black ie & coy. distillers ltd.,
18LAY, GLENLIVET, AND ÛLA8QOW.

2
4 34 4

The DUFFERIN.Home-tike and attractive. A temper
ance bouse. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric care pose the door to and from 
all parte of the city. Coach In attend
ance at all trains and boats. Bates $1 
to SI.60 per day.

38-20-22 Quee» Bt., near Prince Fm-

1464A Boyer,
Princess str 

1412 Case's grad
1677 Gathers. Fv 

chant.
688 CentralfSh 
470 ColemalH
182 Coll M./Tesldence, Douglas Ave< 

A. W. McMACKIN. 
Local Manager.

1j* I. C. R. Officer Jonee arrived at Mono- 
ton yesterday to charge of a man named 
Davlâ, of Toronto, arrested for stealing a 
val:e2 at College Bridge, belonging to 
Father Bourgeois. He will be brought up 

before Stipendiary Kay today.

Drdera for direct import solicited.WetE. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

o.
ommisslon Mer-

nc

R. SULLIVAN® CO,Mkfe Stella Desmond, of Hampton, is 
visiting Miss Pauline Quinlan here.

DeLanoy Robinson, of Fredericton was 
in the city yesterday.

re. Mill Bt. 
rocer, Win ter j\ R.,

K44 and 46 Dock StreetA. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

t-
X.:.. ■ ■aiefieeanssiseeenei

GOING DATES.
From Nova Scotia East of New 

Glasgow.
From Nova Scotia West of New 

Glasgow, Prince Edward Island 
. and New Brunswick.

August 18th, 19o5, | 

“ 19th, 44

a OE RT IFIC ATEE extend i ng^ th e* trtp° b ftore’'^'se^embe^lotb,13'w'ïthoït addition^ 
cost, to other points in Manitoba and Asslnlboia. * wunou,: additional

tbanPU3naaSyear6atWL°rveeTngge, £J£SS? M WfSg ‘".f,
to MenatbutShwnr
Issued at Half-Rate to Children. 1 Dut wm not 66

For further particulars apply to F. R. PERRY,D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.

FARM LABORERS EXCURSION!

CRICKET

Automobiling

Comparison of Yachts That
Will Try For Canada’s Cup.

Temcralfe.
Canadian Challenger. 
50 ft.
29 ft, 9 in.
10 ft.
10 ft. 2 in.
10 ft. 2 in.

9 ft. 9 in.
6 ft. 9 In.

1,547.85 eq. ft.
1,111.41 sq. ft.
5 tons 1,460 lbs.

39 ft 6 in.
25 ft. 3 in.

20 ft. 4 in.

Iroquois
Yankee Defender.
.......  52 ft
. .. 30 ft.

10 ft.

12 ft
.. .. 1Ô ft. 3 in.
.......  10 ft.

Length ôvèr all................
Water-line........................... .
Forward overhang .. ..
After overhang -.............
Beam on decks.................
Beam on water line ... .
Draught ..............................
Sail area...............................
Mainsail...............................
Ballast....................................
Main boom...........................
Gaff..........................................
Spinnaker boom .............
Bowsprit outboard..........

7 ft
1,550 sq.ft 
1,100 eq. ft

37 ft. 6 in. 
24 ft. 6 ih. 
23 ft. 6 in.
7 ft. 4 iû. 6 ft.
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MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.| STILL THE NUMRER 
OE VICTIMS GROWS.

WEST INDIAN 
BOAT AGROUND

j THAT WOODSTOCK BIBLE
AND ITS DISAPPEARANCE.

CALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor and Tem- 
of N. B.

(*t tnojj panoiTUOD) * (Continued from page *•)

perancc and the sheriff, he looked at Simms 
nomination paper but did not touch it. 
He saw on it the name of John H. Jame
son, and the only name he remembered 
noticing. The respondent then closed 
the case.

Chas. T. Boyer was 
Connell he said the never 
He swore that the names on the nomina
tion piper where initials only were signed 
were the names of parties whose surnames 
were given by Mr. Hartley yesterday 
duly qualified' voters in tile’r respective 
parishes.

J. R. Simms was re-called. To ->lr. 
Connell he said he never appealed to the 
sheriff as the latter swore to, for 
his dead father's sake to count the de-

Baldwin, slightly. Mrs. William Borst, of 
Windom (Minn.)

A number of the rescuers 
alight cuts and bruises.

Glory Kearns, a fireman, was severely 
injured in the stomach and Thomas Man
ning was badly cut.

The West Indian steamer Oruro, Capt. The building which was wrecked stands 
Seeley, from Bermuda, Windward Islands in the centre of the shipping district a 
and Demerara, arrived off Partridge Is- 39 and 41 North Pearl street. It lsowm- 
land this morning early and was boarded e(j partly by the company and l1',5-;' -, y 
■by Pilot James Bennett. the estate of the late David Orr. The loss

On entering the harbor, thé eteamef t0 the company is estimated at oetween 
ran ashore during a dense fog on what $200,000 and $300,000. The building was a 
what is known as the mussel beds, a very 0]d one, but was considered perfect- 
short distance from the Round Reef. ]y sound. After the death of its founder, 

The accident happened about ten o’clock j0hn G. Mayes, two years ago, the husi- 
and the tide was at half ebb. The pilot nes8 was conducted by a company con- 
mede the Beacon light safely and the gating of George P. Hilton, H. King 
steamer was running at half speed at the Edward F. Hackett and Robert
time. ■Suddenly, the ship took the strong ^ Chalmers. Mr. Chalmers was taken 
current and was carried toward the jrom t])e TldnB slight injuries. About 
Round Reef. The anchor was let go, & mon,t,h ago the firm was incorporated as 
but the vessel ran aground on the musse a gtock company.
bed, where «he appears to be lying all -----—
right.

The bottom where the Oruro is aground 
w soft, and shipping men and the pilots 
say she will come off safely, 
or boulders are near her. '

The tug Lord Kitchener went to the 
steamer at once and offered assistance, 
but the pilot said it would be of no use 
to take a tow at her. Captain Seeley 
then asked the captain of the tug to take 
the passengers ashore, which was done, 
and they were landed at the Reed's Point 
wharf.

Captain Stevens, of the Lord Kitchener, 
says th-at the vessel is ashore about a 
half length of herself to the northwest of 
the foul ground buoy, on wha-t is known 
as the mussel beds, and if there are no 
rocks under her she will float off on the 
next high tide. She has a "slight list to 
port.

The vessel has a heavy cargo on board 
for this port and Halifax. There were 
on board 38 passengers, including 16 Ghin-

TBMPLBS. The Oruro Stuck On the Mus
sel Beds—Expected to Float 
This Afternoon.

We announce our Opening of
Alexandra No. 6 meets Thursday at » £treet

in Temple rooms Union Hall. ^ ( rtb). 
loppo.lte Douglas Avenue), St. Jonu v y,

Milford No. 7 meets Monday at 8 9- 
Temple Hall. Milford, St Joha Co- , ^

Fraternal No. 8 meets 4th TueMay 
m„ le Orange Hall, Oerrmaln street.

COUNCILS.
Eastern Star No. 1 meet* .MarkeTaS"4'

at 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall (Mara B
log), Charlotte street, St. John. - . •pUes- 

Rlverelde No. 2 meets first and thira^ ^ 
day at 8 p m.. Temple (north).
fnpp. Douglas Avenue). St. John (

received

Fall and Winter Dress Fabrics
--------- AND-----------

COSTUME CLOTHS

re-called. To Mr. 
took the biBle.

as

!

For Season 1905 and 1906.
Broadcloths, and Combination Weaves in 

Now ready for inspection on our counters, or

THE WEATHER posited money.

«rsareus«wars: **“
sSsfs-i»..! 2j5u

fffesS-srjpttissSs.» — “ f—1 T*
southwJt. Mr. Connell thought the case should be

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT disposed of as speedily as pc&nble. The
Highest Temperlturoprtoi |«t M hmmrtO ^report wmild be ready,

^ " -E 1 -1 had a case to Pre^re before he

Humidity at Noon........• tt V "j ! could take up the present work.
naI°?/aer at Noon .(8. ... ,3o!os ; Honor then adjourned the court until

,anncdhâ wtnd^at FN«n :! Direct,South Vel- | ten o'clock on Friday
ocity. 4 miles per hour. Fair. . jn the court house, when he -now

D. L. HUTCHINSON ; ^ addreBS€3 of counee's and give his
decision.

Every New Color in 
Tweed effects, 
samples by mail on request.

1 The Mr. Sturdee referred to above is a 
cousin of Colonel E.( T. Sturdee, of this

C1A thorough search carried on since early 
morning has revealed the unexpected fact 
that all the men and all but one of 
the -women employed in the department 
store of the John G. Myers Co., which 
collapsed yesterday, are accounted for 
About thirty cash boys out of 75 have 
not yet reported, but the loss of the pay
roll makes it impossible to check up any
thing like a complete list of these. It i« 
thoo^jfht scarcely possible that many ol 
them are in the ruins, for the proportion 
of boys thus far known to be killed and 
injured is small.

These facts lead to the belief that the 
number of dearths will prove considerably 
less than was feared. The dead found 
thus far number 13, and there is hope 
that not more than half a dozen bodies 
are ©till in the wreck.

as no rocks

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.\

THIS EVENING _ “ One Month More to Get Bargains Here.
BUY WHEN THE GOODS ARE CHEAP. IT*S MONEY WELL INVESTED.

This sale of Dry Goods takes the lead for Good Values at

NORTH“■"'hm Women Love." it, the Opera
House.

•x i •
R. B. K. of I.

Band conceit on Market square,

T>T-<w>ntvwv. KA*7,• Trinitv

END NEWS.J
Curie-

D. A KENNEDY’S, 32-36 King Square.iJil l.p uv<-.. - *»
!' to arrive here on 

this morning wereAmong t,he passengers 
the Atlantic express 
Mre L. T. Xase, her son Philip, and Mrs.

5 su “ *■» •”«” T-“" --
o'clock. Mrs. Pater*>n J1 It will be high tide thie evening at 4.49
journey was a nv»t delig • o’clock and if the steamer floats she
tihe many places visited ‘ , u will be towed to her berth at the Corpora-
City, where they were conducted through ^ pjer

i the famous Mormon Temple y The following is a list of the cabin
the elders, and shook hands wit or^f passengers of the Oruro: J. H. Laing,
the pa’l-ibearere of the renowned Bng Demerara ; Captain De Bury, wife and

' Young. Thev were much impressed by c),ydj gt Luda; Edward Hooper and wife, 
the stately structure, and particularly ^ ]{. Thrinee, Miss F. L. Bishop, T. W. 
with the beautiful organ and the grand Thomas and Charles J. Lamb; there, were

26 passengers in the second cabin and 
two steerage.

The latest report from the vessel is that 
she is perfectly water tight and lying 

Captain Seeley says she will float 
on the next high tide. Two tugs will 
stand by the vessel this afternoon.

The Oruro was built in 1878 by Barclay, 
Curie & Cb., and was formerly the Duart 
Castle, and is owned by the Bickford & 
Black S. S. Co, of Halifax. Her ton
nage is 1,249 net tons; gross, 1,919 tons.

ADVERTISERS PLEASE TAKE 
NOTICE

That all copy for Saturday's Times must 
positively he jn before 8 a.m. We are 
perfectly willing to change ads as often 
as requested, but as Saturday is a short 
day we will be unable to handle changes 
received after 8 o’clock.

Better send Saturday copy Friday after-

(cse.
THE CENTRAL RAILWAY

A meeting of the directors of the Cen
tral Railway and the government mem
bers will be held at the government rooms 
tomorrow, probably at ten o’clock in the 
morqing.

The business to be discussed will, it is 
expected, have reference to the awarding 
of the contract for repairs to the road 
and the substitution of steel for wooden 
bridges.

BIG REDUCTIONS SALE.
Ladies’ Corsets, Pins, Needles, Tapes, Combs, Buttons, 

Mending Yarn, Dress Goods, Men s Braces.
noon.

all at half price.
Local News YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.u NEW

Wednesday Aug. 9 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.- r the globe clothing housepecta, sale of baby bonmitemb^:

, p A tomorrow at - which some Paterson refers as tne piaoe y

sra » •» ■ -
Clarke Exposition.

Yesterday Today
Opening Closing Noon 

Amalg. Copper . . •• 84% 84% 84%
Anaconda. . . . . .. .116% . ...
Aim. Sugar Rfrs. . . ..144% 144%
Am. Smelt & Rtf'. • * .126% 126% 128
Am. Car Foundry. ... 37%
Am. Woolen . . .
Atchison......................
Atchison pfd. . • •
Am. Locomotive. .
Brook Rpd Trst.
Balt & Ohio. . .
Chesa & Ohio. . * «r ... 56%
Canadian Pacific. . . .156%
Chicago & Alton . • .. 42%
Chi & .G West..................... r '
Colo F A Iron. ..... 46 
Consolidated Gas. . .193
Colorado Southern •
Gen Electric Co. * * ..180 
Erie 
Erie 
Erie
Illinois Central. . .
Kansas and Tekas . .
Kansas & Texas pfd -. . 65%
Louis & Naeh/vtller • .147%
Manhattan.  .......................167%
Met St Ry. . . .
Mexican Central .... 22%
Missouri Pacific. . * ..101% .
Nor & Western . * ... 86 
N. Y. Central. . * . . .14S%
North West. . . » ......... 221
Ont & Western.................... 53%
Peo C & G. . . • • >.106%
Reading. ...... #...107%
Republic Steel .....................21%
SIoss Sheffield. • > < •• 92%
Pennsylvania. . . . ...143%
Rock Island................................31%
St Paul..................
Southern Ry. .
Southern Pacific. . » ..^66%
Twin City. . . .
Tenn C & Iron .
Texas Pacific. • ...... 34%
Union Pacific . . i **

A 6

1easy.very

I^reon.tmveTrf^t 

York in. ballast. She is to load deals, and 
is consigned to Alex. Watson.

♦ Men’s Trousers.3737%
3736%37%
8S%87%.. 87% 

, .103 
. •• 49A SOCIAL Never before was there such a splendid variety of Separate Trousers in our Trousers

DePartHandstome WoSted^Jatfôt effects in stripes, every pair perfectly tailored and good 

fitting. Range up good values in every instance.

$2, $3, $4, $5.

103*103*
48%
69%

49*
fie*. . • «9* 

.*....116%ADVANTAGEtis'Sii.1™ I»»
more and Newport News.

115)*
64%

115*
65 1

166156
ASSAULT CHARGES

A trio was in tile police court this 
morning, and as a result two young men 
will have to face the magistrate tomorrow.

Joseph Hillings and Gilbert Binder each 
land information against George Galbraith 

_____ It appeare that all three mentioned
recently coined from the De- in a saloon kept by Bhilip Doherty on 
recen y i» Brussels street, and m some manner

troit Free Press an article teih g trouble started. The result of it was, so
playgrounds established in that jt aUeged] that Galbraith knocked 

the efforts , of Mrs. Arthur, p;a(ier out and then put Billings out the 
p-.-™ St. door in a lively manner.Mtss Peters Tbe other member of the trio was Wm

Morrison, who looked the picture of die

4242*
30*20*20*Public Playgrounds an Ad

vantage and a Saving to 

Any City.

St Croix landed 76 pas- 
and sailed

46*

S'The steamer
eengers from Boston last night 
on her return trip this morning.

Steamship Pydna, Captain Fitzpatrick, 
arrived yesterday at Kingroad, bound tor 
Sharpness. She is from this port with a 

of deals.

192
38%28*. 28*

1186
49% 4S... »... 48*

First pfd. . 
Second pfd.

84*84%84* 75%.. 74% 
.173*

were
174*173*
30%26*. 30The Times 65%

147*147*
167*

cargo

Men’s Lambs’ Wool Shirts and Drawers 
and Socks going at half price during the 
closing out sale at the Walter Scott 
store, King square. Come early and get 
your winter supply.

167%
128128public

city through 
who was formerly

The following is fro®11 a
of the Detroit Journal:—

of juvenile turbulence, 
lies in the ohil-

2322%
101%

86
144%

101% CHALLIETTE85%
148%

220John.
5353%

He says he camé in contact with some 
part of the anatomy of James Ryan, and 
now has a very badly discolored eye. He 
says that Ryan struck him in the saloon 
also at the same time.

issue
“The cause

leading to juvenile crime, 
d™ being forced into the streets^ 
Indue Alfred 3. Murphy. Juvenile 
crime having been committed, adidtcnme 
is more possible. Socially, therefore, the 
playground system, whereby the children 
can satisfy their desire for play m a 
natural manner, without dodgmg P 
liceman, without becoming hostile to the 
law, is a great advantage to the aty, ami 
a great saving of expense. It is better 
to spend some money thie way 
spend much money punishing wrong
doers.’’

Judge Murphy
visited on Tuesday n,.
public playgrounds in the city. Others 

nKIF nnMUFV POWER of the party were Congressman Den by,ONE DONKEY-FUWCK Commissioner R. E. Bolger, Secretary
Some schools are run on the one-, Cadwallader_ ^ the Board of Commerce; 

donkey-power plan. You are advised to ; paT^ Engineer- Reed, School Inspector 
enroll because “you can get through, GoUberg and Dr. A. W. Diaek. 
quickly,’’ or “because the school is an old „j wgjt lukewarm at first, said Gold- 
one,’’ or “because you can sneak into your berg ,.but it looks different now. I
bedroom and become great in a feW thinR y other school inspectors who op-
nights.” . . pose this idea could see what we have

You will find these schools are simply it would change ,their views,
book agents anxious to sell text-Dooks. \ shower bath is also-to be put in the 
The teachers with whom you come into Ruæell fChool. From the latter the party 
personal contact have either never had went to the eity of Franklin, where they 
any experience in the art they attempt to were sbown about by the municipal offi-
teach, or have been so long away from cers Tihe Barstow, Bishop, Cass and
the practical work that their methods Qbaney gchcol grounds were also visited, 
have become obsolete. These schools are EveTy member of the party seemed great- 
in the same ratio to the Currie Business j pj^gd at the work.
University, Ltd., as one donkey-power The worb yz regular, and svstemaitic-
would be to our whole electric power aby ordcred. At the Barstow school some

of the girls expressed a wish to take les-
_in sewing and in millinery. At

you to enroll after you have shown evi- ; franklin the boys and girls were at work 
dence that you are adapted for business weaving baskets'.
under conditions as they exist today. Mayor Codd has announced that !he will

1st. Because it can produce the best j rccommend the scheme of two play-
evidence of proper training as per repeat-. yrollnds in each ward to the common 
ed unanswered challenges. ' <ouneil.

2nd. It has produced the best results The Hiissell school is the largest play- 
for the past ten years, as per testimony ground) sgo children p'ay there, 
of the proper judges, viz., merchants, ar0 about 400 in the Bishop, 300 at Frank- 
professional men, etc. ]jn> the Barstow. and the Chaney, and

8rd. It gives a definite guarantee of a 250 at the Cass. Thus 2,100 children fre-
positinn and throws its doors open invit- (iuent dj,e sjx grounds, and the streets 
ing criticism. around are deserted.

It costs nothing for a one-week’s trial 
at this school.

107*198The accounts of the corporation of the 
City of Pt. John for the year ending De
cember 31, 1904, and reports of city offic
ials with sundry accounts pubhshed by 
order of the common council, have been 
issued from the press of Barnes & Co.

22

, __ v. _4P laimdrv beautifully; made to look exactly like a wool challi; soft and

ThedCBÜ8Greyml=d bLaÎ 3“^ tattTrn^^neTt4s^te^ch^t gripes and figures of all kinds.

Cream an " ’ in<.he6 wide %nd only 22 cents per yard. Remember it looks as nice as a cballi, and only orft

143*
31*

181*181*
33*35*
65*

HOTEL ARRIVALS
New Victoria:—Miss Morton, Boston, 

Mass.; Miss A. E. Robbins, Boston, Mass.; 
Mrs. H. L. Gardiner, l’arreboro; Mrs. 
Jas. Blair, Annapolis; Miss M. J. Deethan, 
Boston; Annie O. Fox, Morristown, N. 6.; 
M. E. Bemmeon, Boston; William J.

117
90*. . 90*The 6t. John County Rifle Association 

will hold their annual match on Satur
day afternoon next. The new Coiporation 
cup, with a B. K. A. medal, will be the 
chief prize. An extended cash prize list 
is being prepared in which the mtereats 
of new members and those who have 
never made a score of 75 peints or over in 
a regular match is being specially provid
ed for.

131*
U. S. Rubber . .
U. S. Steel . .
U. S. Steel pfd.
Wabash...................
Wabash pfd. .. , 
Western Union. . .

3616 These goods are 27 
half the price.

.103 103*
19* 1

than to AT.. 63%
Lorimer, Charlottetown.

The Misses Agnes and Annie Ramsay 
returned home from Dipper Harbor last 
evening, where they were spending three 
weeks’ vacation.

ROBERT STRAIN &. CO’S.,CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

whlai: :/ || «?% S%
Dec Corn.................................. 4»%
Dec. Wheat

with a party which 
afternoon the six

was

45%
84%

40%
83% 83%

and 29 Charlotte Street.27MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dom Coal .. .. ..................78
Dom Iron & Steel . ... a* 23* 
Dom Iron & Steel pfd. 74 73*
N. S. Steel...............................*5
C. P. .......................................... 1Bo
Twin City. . . .
Montreal Power .
Rich & Ont Nav. .... 74*

TIMBER FOR ONE BERTH
The Times is refiahly informed that 

there is sufficient birch timber available to 
build one new wharf at St. John west, and 
that the most of it is piled within 75 
vards of the site.

(Reports to the effect that no work could 
be done till the timber is cut this winter 
and brought out next summer are there- 
fore not true. There is therefore no rea
son on that score why the -council should 
delay calling for tenders.

77*

63*

20 I h* of Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
KOBERTSQN (St. CO.. 562 and 564 Main St.

117117
. .. 91%

COTTON QUOTATIONS.
..................10.52
..................10.59

....................10.72
......................10-84

........................10.91

August...............
September .. . 
October . . • 
December. . • 
January , .

10.57 
10.76 10.75
10.87 10.85
10.95 10.90

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE Good Clothes for Boys.
Eben Berkins left last night on a 

month’s business trip to the west.
W. L. Casey was in Amherst on Mon-

daRev. Dr. Borden, of Mt. Allison Uni

versity, preached in Vancouver, July 3.
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Moore, of Rothesay, 

were at the Mount Stephen House on the 
C B. R., Aug. 2, on their way home from 
the west. They planned to stay ten days 
at Banff. .

Dr. J. A. Morison and Mrs. Mormon 
the steamer Galvin

F. A. Tonis and Mr. Toung, of Brock
ton, Mass., left by steamer Calvin Austin 
for’ their home. They were the guests 
of Mrs. C. Gleason, Carmarthen street 

Mire. W. S. McCart, who has been visit
ing her sister, Mre. C Gleason, left this 
morning for her home m Fzastport, Me. 

Bev. J. R. iDeWolf Cowie, of Hampton,
was in the city today. . ,

Howard Robinson, of Sussex, was in the

city today.

I

„ «SM s *.=&'«•£SS.'W»
easy prices.

plant.
The Currie Business University asks ' sons

PANTS, 45c. tp 95c. pair

rüsSar SsSio.. » r~
fr.m»-00P.O—K ^$65°“4 M°° ^

There Mr. and Mre. A; «. LMcDomrid, nuree 
and chUd, of Montreal, were P^n8ers 

the Atlantic express today, they left 
the train at McAdam Junction and !«,- 
creded to Gt. Andrews-by-the-eea, where 
they will visit for a time.

Mr and Mre. Charles A. Glyn and Mre. 
Louis Doane, of New York, are staying 
at the Willows, Reed's Point Kmgs cQum 
tv Mr. Doane is coming later m the 
month. Mre. Glyn and Mre Doane intend 
visiting their old home m Kingston.

8 Hay left for Amherst yesterday

left last evening on 
Austin to take the round trip to Boston 
and return. They will be back for Sunday. 
Miss Josephine Morison, their daughter, 
is visiting at the home of S. R. Jack, 
Westfield.

Russell Hathaway, jr., of the Associated 
Frees, Boston, arrived in the city yester
day and left for Point du Chene. Mr. 
Hathaway is enjoying an outing m the 
provinces and will return next week.

Hfr Honor Judge Oarleton returned 
last evening to Woodstock.

Harvv Colpitts, Otto Creldart and 
Brougham McCveady, of Moncton, spent 
yesterday in St. John. Mr. (reldart left on 
the C'alvin Austin for Boston on a short

on

S. W. McMACKIN,
Successor to

SHARP & McMACKIN. 335 Main Street, North End.

î QHÀir rTrangis & CO., I MILL END SALE.

NEW BRUNSWICKERS
IN MINING COMPANYFREED THE WRONG MAN

Sergeant Hipwell made a lucky mistake 
for one of the drunks this morning.

The latter hadn't the “wherewithal” to , Jfog Prj(|CeSS Royal Gold Mlfi- 
pay his fine, and wan escorted by the
sergeant below. mg Co. Registered to Acquire

Liter on the i-rrgeant was instructed
to free on,' of the drunks as his fine had British Columbian MifiCS. 
been paid. He went below and freed 
his man, but after the lucky prisoner was 
•breathing the salubrious air of liberty it i 

discovered that the genial sergeant1

] T. u.
,nMrs”*A1 fred C. D. Wilson (nee Buckley) 
will receive her friends Wednesday after
noon and evening and Thureday eveni^,

« and 10 at f)5 Carmarthen street.
’̂anlpv Elkin in hofne visiting hw par- vacation,

! * ta m ^ l \fr V C Elkin. ^frs. J. G. Williams and little son of
The Princess Royal Gold Minin* ; enty 'rj,aJ'Ln of Bwton.is at the Royal, ms Main street left yesterday by C. B.

I Company. Limited, has been 'eg- i ^ diU,ghter, Miss .Sadie McLron, is a R f(r Xmherst to visit her sister, Mrs.
istered at Somerset House, London, 2ll0r.t at the home of James McKinney. Steven Coates. , _ ...
will, a capital of £500,000, in £1 8 vk, Beatrice McJunkm of ” Miss Pearl Adams, who has been ill
shares, to acquire the Princess Royal j visiting her mother, Mrs. McJu . at her home. Paradise TO», fot several sax/*

The sewerage and water board meets; m- Northern British Columbia, m | Omden street. ' • at the ""tVntreà Guette savs- “Miss SS.UU
this afternoon at 3 o'clock, when the wnt-, wMeh Premier Twee,lie if New Bruns-1 W. J. Shannon, of Amnapol». -s at Monday s Montreal Gazette E„
ten report,- of contractors for tihe Loch . Vtornev-Gcncral Pugslev and «ev-1 Victoria. , . Gould, of Mait an.t, Bunts x. . .. VALUE EVMt OFFERED .
Lomond extension will be read At a' „ra! 0tl,e;' prominent New Brunswickers E. 11. McAlpinc, K. C„ returned rom P0"”Pl1 'r where the We maKe the AA ^'fhe^Uy
meeting of the l.rerd h Id a few days ago ^ jntp|eril‘,, x , f Premier Twee-! Fredericton last night route for Red Deet “J«Vl best ^ -

ah jr:s&vbu i ^SEsE?Js*s±wtt'«dç$5»ëvr."iSi| *„ «•».

isi-, Aug. 1 ' ’

h.

5
New Department,

\ 70 Mill Street, ,
} Next Store to Grocery. #

# \ | Gents' Hose, 3 P? » 
Î Meats, Poultry, Fish, # | for 25 cents.
* Vegetables, Etc. t g Ladies' Hose, 3 pairs

for 25 cents.

Good Toweling, 6c.
yard.

*
J Shaker Flannel Remnants,

i to 8 yard lengths, at 
Bargain Prices.wa*

had let the wrong man go.

MEETING TODAY
.

4
$ Will be open June 1st t

#* *
*
#

\
t PEOPLES’ DEPT, STORE,t

142 Mill St.*
4

present
peeled to put in an appearance. ■
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